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B.C/s FARM REVENUE
has shown a 35 percent gain In 
the past lour years. For interest - 
mg details turn to page eleven.
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A Solution To Difficulties 
Sought — To Meet 
Next Friday
A delegation of B.C. canners will 
the Industrial Relations Board 
S  Vancouver on July 2 to discus 
IhP recent proposals of tne Board, 
Meeting wage and hour regulations 
f f K  workers, particularly in 
fat as the tomato deal Is con-
“ ADrellmlnary discussion was held 
on Monday, between Hugh Dalton, 
of Vancouver, secretary of the B.C. 
flanned 'Foods Association, and 
Adam Bell, chairman of the Indus­
trial Relations Board. .
Xhe conference to Dp held 
next Friday, at which it Is 
hoped to iron out difficulties, 
follows a week of negotiations 
and activity in which the can­
ners, and other interested or­
ganizations, reviewed the situ­
ation. Protest was voiced against 
some of the proposals made by
the Board, on the grounds that
these, if implemented, .would
seriously jeopardize canning acr'
tivity during the peak of the 
tomato season, and work injury, 
not only upon the cannery op­
erators, but also the growers, 
workers, and business people
-—in- general. —  -.■ — •• • ' ' — -----■—
Greatest objection was raised 
against the Board’s announcement 
that it might waive the concessions 
formerly granted on tomato can­
ning, and limit a worker’s time, in 
this regard, to 60 hours weekly, and 
also remove the “straight time” pro­
visions applying to extra hours.
It was contended that this would 
merely result in inability to handle 
the tomatoes when they come on 
with a sudden rush in the ripening 
period.
At Vancouver on Friday and Sat' 
-urday- the canners discussed the 
Board’s proposals. Attending from 
the-Interior-weft Ralph Bulman, of 
Vernon, president of B. C. Canned 
Foods Association; L. J. Kelly, of. 
Kelowna; Charles Bickford, of the 
—-Kamloops-Cannery^.andJ»™a_t?aEC 
mer, of the Dry Belt Cannery, also 
of Kamloops.
CONCESSIONS MADE -  ^
With-Coast-operators,_these..men 
reviewed the problems presented. 
Though the decision was not unani­
mous, the Association went on rec­
ord as conceding the proposals for' 
—a-lO-per-cent-increase-in-the-mini.
FIR S T  " C U K E S "  
F R O M  O K A N A G A N  
N O W  B E IN G  S O L D
Movement Will Reach 1,000 
Crates Daily By End 
Of Week
First Okanagan cucumbers of the 
season are just making their ap 
pearance. .
From 50 to 100 crates a day are 
now being reported in Vernon roll­
ing out in mixed cars. By Saturday 
it i s ’estimated that the movement 
will be nearly 1,000 crates, and next 
week the volume should be going' 
up in leaps and bounds.
Most shippers report some diffi­
culty, as yet, in making up the mix­
ed assortments.
New potatoes should be available 
in fair quantity some time next 
week, however, and this will help in 
making up cars, and should improve 
sales.
The fact that potatoes are now 
available at the Coast, and, accord- 
ing-to some reports,- a t the low price 
of $29 per ton, gives that area an 
edge at present in competing with 
the Interior.
Hothouse tomatoes axe being sold 
from the Okanagan as available. 
The lettuce deal is virtually over.
Cabbage, bunch carrots and beets, 
some turnips, and peas are being 
used in assembling cars.
Reports from the prairies are to 
th e . effect that Winnipeg truckers 
are handling locally-grown vege­
tables, and delivering them as far 
west as Regina in fairly heavy vol­
ume. This, of course, Is having an 
influence on the marketing from 
B. C. •   —
The southern Saskatchewan area 
situation is “blacker than ever” ac- 
cording to renorts_reachlng the vn.l- 
ley*early-this“weekr^Fhls_too“is-an=‘ 
other factor affecting the demand 
for Okanagan vegetables on the 
prairie-markets.
Another New  
Building For 
Barnard Ave.
Estimates for construction of 
a  hollow tile and brick one- 
storey building on Barnard Av-v 
enue, directly east of the Royal 
Bank block, are now being pre­
pared by contractors, and build­
ing operations should commence 
within a  few days, according to 
present, indications. ^
\  The structure, to measure 100 
by 45 feet, will be built by the 
Great Dominion Land Co.; for 
many years -owners of the prop­
erty. This firm has its manage­
ment a t Vancouver, but employs; 
English capital. The local agent 
Is R. Fitzmaurice and the archi­
tect is Richard Curtis.
The small frame building oc- 
- cupied by the Hunter & Oliver. 
Shoe Hospital will be tom  down 
to make room for the new struc­
ture. The Shoe Hospital will 
move its business to the eastern 
end of Barnard Avenue, in the 
block vacated by the Maple Leal 
Grocery.
The proposed building will be 
divided into two stores, accord­
ing to plans, and tenants have 
already been secured for the 
premises, it is stated.
The lot, which is the only 
vacant one in that block, has 
been owned for some 26 years 
by the Great Dominion Land. 
Co., which formerly - owned the 
present Canadian Bank of Com­
merce site as well as other pro­
perty in the city. / -
Prime Minister Strolls In The'Park
H. B. EWER RETURNS 
FROM OVERSEAS "TRIP
Favorable Prospects For Can­
adian Fruit Sales In 
Coming Season
Provided there is no readjustment 
of the Ottawa trade agreements, by 
which Canada would lose certain 
advantages it has gained over com­
petitors outside the Empire in sell­
ing to the Old Country, the forth­
coming season gives promise of of- 
fering-a-very fair prospect to the 
Dominion fruit growers.
This is the statement of H. B. 
Ewer, traffic manager for the As­
sociated Growers, who has just re­
turned from a trip to England.-
OTTAWA ESTABLISHES 
CHERRY DUMP DUTY
mum wage for the cannery workers, 
bringing this minimum up to 30 
cents per hour for women, 38 cents 
- for men;~ They alsor agreed" to other 
proposals regarding some wage and 
hour adjustments.
But there was definite and unani­
mous opposition to the suggestion 
of the 60 hour per week maximum, 
and the abolition of concessions on 
straight time....
Under these conditions, it was 
held, it would be impossible to  func­
tion adequately at the time of the 
tomato rush.
The Vernon Board of Trade has 
been active on. this question. At a 
session held on Thursday morning 
of last weeek, the situation was can­
vassed, and wires were later for­
warded to government authorities 
and the Board of Industrial Rela­
tions at Victoria, impressing upon 
them the vital need for careful ad­
justment of regulations to the needs 
of the tomato canning deal.
Mayor E. W. Prowse associated 
himself with these representations, 
and it was to His Worship that re­
plies from the Hon. G. 8. Pearson, 
Minister of Labor, and the Hon. K.
C. MacDonald, Minister of Agricul­
ture, were received by letter on 
Tuesday;
The Hon, Mr. Pearson announced 
the conference to be held between 
the canners and the Board, and the 
1 Hon. Dr. MacDonald explained that 
ho was Interesting himself in the 
problem and was willing to lend aid 
to negotiations calculated to bring 
about a settlement of difficulties.
The Vernon Board of Trade also 
contacted other Boards of Trade in 
the valley, and urged that they join 
n efforts that might lead to a clear­
ing away of the difficulties threat­
ening, Kamloops Board of Trade 
joined in sending wires to the Coast.
At the meeting attended by mem­
bers of tho local Board of Trade 
council, held hero on Thursday 
morning of last week, various as­
pects of Doard of Industrial Rela 
dons’ proposals were outlined by 
Ralph Bulman.
„ pointed to tho burden that 
would bo added to canncro of this 
provlnco, who compcto with the low- 
wage-standard operators in Eastern 
Canada, if a 10 per cent wage in­
crease wero made obligatory at this
OANNEH8 CONFERENCE
(Continued on Pago 7, Col. 0)
novascotia  g ives
BIG MAJORITY TO 
LIBERAL GOVERNMENT
Premier Angus Macdonald's 
Followers Returned In 
T_ 25 of 30 Seats
N. 8„ July i ,_ in  the 
E  11 Reid In Nova
iM n»?u 1'ui:8(llly> Premier Angun l ^  enaid, with his Liberal gov- 
mment wns swept bock into power,
it hnSni0V?,u 8l,ron8or majority than dad in the preceding four years.
m nr?ntR.?V!rJ1I?01lt acoured 25 scqjs, 
Prov?™ nifltM *or 1110 Conservatives.
All miy Ith” Ending was 22 to 0. 
rclurnwfi1 b?rfl of 1,110 cnb'not were 
feats w ibMfc ,ain.onK th0 notable de- 
rlnat™M Jd'At of Col, Gordon Ilar-Conservative loiMlor ftnd
cons I nm,1 ronllfir’ wll° loflt ln tho 
to n l„c cy nt 0ftPo Breton South 
rtflon,V nFt Lll,crnl. George Mor-
, i ^ cU°n wns on a straight 
vativp»fî HU IjlbomlR ond Consor- 
Acntottvn0 n third-party repre- tlvo, a Lnborite, being cntcred-
Dump duty protection to the ex­
tent of 4 cents per pound was 
placed oh cherries imported into 
GanadaT'orT Saturday.
A regional tariff had earlier been 
established on imports into Quebec 
and Ontario, but the last ruling 
affects the entire country.
Wires were sent to the capital by 
F. A. Lewis, chairman, of the B.C. 
F.G A. tariff committee, in the lat­
ter part of last week. I t  was 
pointed out that, despite injury 
through> rain-splitting, there was 
still a fair-sized crop of valley 
cherries to be marketed, and that 
the protection would be merited.
By Monday the movement from 
the valley was reported by shippers 
as reaching about 500 crates daily.
Besides the dump duty of four 
cents per pound, there is an extra 
15 percent duty under the Canada- 
United States trade agreement, so 
that Okanagan cherries have plenty 
of protection from Imports.
Early this week the cherries have 
been moving in volume from the 
Oliver district, while It is expected 
that the peak of the movement from 
Penticton will be between July 5 
and 10, probably more towards the 
latter date. Due to the amount of 
rainfall it Is anticipated that the 
Kelowna cherries will be ripening 
as early as the Penticton crop.
—Tfte~eartyBritish“crop~is~a~good' 
one, but the late one is not so heavy, 
and there should be a reasonable 
opportunity for disposal, at good 
prices, of - Canadian, fruits. - 
Mr. Ewer added,'however, that I t  
is very difficult to predict just how 
^ny deal will go, as so many factors 
can alter the picture quickly.
In .England, before he left, it
New Theatre 
Planned Here
Details Practically Completed 
For $45,000 Ultra-Modern 
Project, To Be Rebuilt On 
National Ballroom Site
C o u rt O f A p p e a l  
R e se rv e s  D ecision 
O n  M a rk e tin g  A c t
England’s new prime minister, Neville Chamberlain, is shown as he 
strolled through St. James park with Mrs. Chamberlain. The park, is 
near the official residence of the prime minister and he is a  frequent 
visitor to it when he" wishes to escape the cares- of office.
A d e q u a t e  P r o t e c t io n  
O n  S t o n e  F r u i t s  I s  
F o r e c a s t  O f  L e a d e r s
Prospects for Vernon’s new, ultra­
modern theatre, seemed very bright 
over the week-end as plans were 
practically completed for the erec­
tion of a building which, when 
equipped, will entail the expendi­
ture of $45,000.
While no official announcement 
has been made by the Famous Play­
ers Canadian Corporation, Victor 
Armand, construction engineer for 
that company, has been in Vernon 
since Saturday consulting with the 
parties interested.
I t  is proposed to rebuild over 
the site now occupied by the Na­
tional Ballroom, extending back 
to the Dewdney Street line.
Should the proposed plan be fol­
lowed, two of the present stores 
there will be tom out and an elab­
orate entrance will be constructed, 
flanked on either side by display 
windows of the stores on both sides, 
and surmounted by a superstructure 
for advertising and a marquee ex 
tending to the street.
The present small ballroom would 
be rebuilt into a large entrance 
foyer, with ladies’ and men’s rest 
rooms. The main auditorium would 
be a single floor structure with a 
seating capacity of nearly one thou­
sand. The floor is to be of saucered 
type which is the latest trend, in 
theatre floor construction; giving 
“class A” vision to every seat. Sound 
acoustics will be in the hands of 
special engineers. The chairs are to 
be custom built in England, each 
chair specially made for its partic­
ular position in the theatre. No-two 
chairs are to be exactly alike, as 
the distance from the screen, the 
slope of the floor and the angle of 




Stone fruit crop prospects, appli- _  _  ' , _ . r
B:G.F.G.A.Committee-Reviews 
Many Topics at Tuesday .. 
Meeting
VENTILATION.... _ ___ : _
I t  is in the ventilation and air 
conditioning that the greatest 
changes have been made in theatre 
construction. “The system we in­
tend to install in Vernon is second 
to none, anywhere,” - said Mr. Ar­
mand to The Vernon News. “Many 
grave mistakes have been made in
these fruits, the outlook on pro­
cessed cherries, the threat to the 
Imperial^ preference on__apples and 
pears, and the canners’ application 
for-a drawback on-imported pe£ts^- 
es, pears and apricots, were among
tainment Are Being 
Arranged 
Further details of Vernon’s first 
annual racing"carnival, on Wednes­
day and Thursday, July 14 and 15,
U. S. NORTHWEST FRUIT 
CROPS ARE HARD HIT
WENATCHEE, Wash., June 29.- 
Recont rains have ravaged tho Pa' 
clflo northwest fruit belt, adding 
considerably to tho estimated $2, 
000,000 damage and loss ln the past 
three weeks.
Most of Washington's and Ore 
gon’s cherry crop was ruined. Esti­
mates of loss ran ■ os high as 80 
and 00 per cent.
Farmers said about one fourth of 
Washington state’s hay crop was 
damaged. Hay was also severely 
damaged ln many Oregon sections, 
Tho rain combined with high 
winds to strip many fruit trees.
Wheat farmers welcomed tho ex' 
cess moisture. Many forecasts were 
for bumper crops.
Strawberry cropB wero so hord 
hit by tho weather that tho berries 
sold in Seattle at nearly double last 
year’B prices.
Cherry crops ln tho Yakima and 
Wcnatchco districts of Washington 
also wero severely damaged. Most 
of tho Lambert cherry crop ln Ken­
newick, Wash,, was destroyed.
DISCUSS CANNING DEAL
Valley shippers held a meeting nt 
Kelowna on Tuesday at which tho 
apportionment of tho various crops 
to canners wub  reviewed, ns affect 
lng tho coming season.
Vernon Youths 
In Air Pagean
Two former Vernon boys, now 
pilots In the Royal Air Force, 
flow fighting '‘ships” In tho re­
cent Hendon, England, air Pa­
geant, which was attended by 
King George VL 
They are “Dlok” Denison, tho 
son of Major and Mrs. H« R 
Denison, and Ilob Weathcrlll, 
tho son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A' 
Weatheril!.
Word has been received hero 
that "Dick” Coo, tho son of Mr, 
and Mrs. W. J. Coo, of Winfield, 
has obtained his "wings” In tho 
Royal Air Force.
was impossible to gain any ac 
■ curate knowledge of the trend 
1 of events affecting th e ' trade 
—agreements between Canadaand. 
the Old Country, in so far as 
fruits are concerned. Very little 
information was seeping out. 
“The authorities a t that time 
seemed to be sparring,” was Mr. 
Ewer’s comment.
Mr. Ewer left Glasgow on June 
4, landed at Montreal on June 15, 
and before returning to the Okan­
agan spent a few days at various 
marketing centred across the con­
tinent.
He travelled via the C.N.R., and 
states that throughout the northern 
prairies conditions appear to be 
quite promising. The grain is head­
ed out well already in some sections.
While in England Mr. Ewer had 
the pleasure of witnessing the Cor­
onation procession and the other 
elaborate events of that time.
“It was a marvellous display,” he 
says, “in the way in which it mani­
fested Empire unity.”
Perhaps one of its effects, how­
ever, which does not receive due 
consideration, was that which it 
created amid the very great num­
ber of foreign visitors and official 
representatives who attended. 
“They could not fall to be im­
pressed by the evidence of soli­
darity among British peoples, 
and, at a  time of international 
stress, this no doubt contributed 
a measure of benefit.”
In addition, great numbers of 
foreign diplomats and representa­
tives were drawn together at a time 
of celebration and good feeling, and 
this, it would seem, gave them an 
opportunity of improving their re­
lationships and establishing better 
feeling, one with the other.
the subjects dealt with by the Tariff were given polishing touches at a 
Committee of the B.C.F.G.A., meet- meeting of the citizens’ committee 
ing in Kelowna on Tuesday under j on Tuesday evening. 
the-chairmanship-of-Ered-A—Lewi&- -r-A_total—!of_$1,600 in prizes—has.
F. W. Hack, of Oliver, and L. r . been offered for the. races com- 
Stephens, of Sales Service, reported mencing each afternoon at 1.30 o 
that the indications were that there oloo£  the feature_ event will 
^oifid beTTheavy' peach crop. 
would be no necessity to import 
peaches for canning.
Chairman Lewis stated that
recent advices from Ottawa in­
timated that the canners’ appli­
cation for concessions regarding 
imports of .peaches, pears and 
apricots for canning, would not 
receive favorable consideration 
from the government.
On Wednesday evening a dance 
Will be held in the National Ball 
room. Street carnivals on Barnard 
Avenue, under direction of the Ver­
non Kinsmen Club, will also be held 
on both evenings, and the carnival 
will conclude with a monster street 
dance.
Vernon Junior Board of Trade 
members, as well as other citizens, 
are conducting a ticket sale. The
-erecting-beautimi-theatres-with-in- 
aequate ventilation and air condi­
tioning; we do not intend to make 
any mistake here.” It is proposed, 
to install a modem air-washing 
plant something similar to that be­
ing installed in the new Vernon 
High School which necessitates the 
sinking of a well to get. water of 
sufficiently low temperature to keep
-the—desired-conditionr----
The heating plant is to be of 
automatic type fully therinostatic- 
aUy. controlled And tied up. withrthe 
ventilating systeni“ so fhaT all 'aTf
Chief Justice Martin Offers The 
Assurance O f An Early
Judgment On Question
. •.— —— - — -—  ------ -.
The Court of Appeal, at Vancouver on Tuesday afternoon, reserved 
its judgment on the constitutionality of the provincial marketing legis­
lation which had been referred to it for opinion. •
Chief Justice Martin announced that the court would report its de­
cision to the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council very shortly. Earlier he 
had offered the comment that he believed the matter was a serious one, 
justifying prompt settlement so far as that court was concerned-
Senator J. W. deB. Parris, K. C., counsel for the provincial govern­
ment, asked the court to find the legislation constitutional in all its as­
pects, at the conclusion of the hearing, which occupied four days.
“CRYING NEED”
In  the face of a "crying need for 
constitutional reform” to hold, a s  
Mr. Justice Manson did, that the 
province could not delegate powers 
to marketing boards, was a retro­
grade step, contended Senator Par­
ris, -before the court on-Priday.----
Argument on the validity of Nat­
ural Products Marketing (B.C.) Act, 
1934, and amendments, resumed on. 
Monday, with D. N. Hossie, K.C., 
counsel for Independent Milk Pro­
ducers Co-operative Association, up­
holding Mr. Justice Manson’s judg- ! 
ment.
Judge Manson held the legislation 
ultra vires in a recent decision. , 
Referring to the Privy Council’s  
opinion that the Dominion Natural' 
Products Marketing Act (part of 
the Bennett new dead legislation) 
was ultra vires, Mr. Justice McPhil- 
lips construed this to mean that 
while the act was beyond the juris­
diction of Parliament it would be 
vdthin.the competence of the Fro-- 
vincial Legislature.
Mr. Justice M. A, Macdonald did 
not think it would be safe to draw 
that conclusion.
On another subject, “trade and 
commefce,” Mr. Farris contended 
that the regulation of one industry, 
such as the dairy industry, and not 
■trade-generallyr-was-not-within-fed—  
eral jurisdiction. He doubted very 
much whether the. Dominion could, 
for example, regulate the trade in  
potatoes between British Columbia 
andAlberta.— ..
G R A N D  F O R K S  
R A L L Y  B A C K S  
C O N T R O L  L A W S
■ i ■ ■ .............
Farmers' Institute Members 
Urge Constitution Change 
If Necessary
Canada’s constitution should be 
changed if efforts to secure market­
ing control fail, so the annual con­
vention of the West Kootenay- 
Boundaxy Central Farmers’ Insti­
tute telegraphed Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald, minister of agriculture, last 
week.
Meeting in Grand Forks, the dele­
gates discussed marketing prob- 
lems,_^hich arejicute in that sec­
tion of British Columbia and by 
unanimous resolutioii decided to 
send the foUowing wire message to 
the Hon. Dr. MacDonald:
__ “That this, convention express__ 
by telegram to Hon.. K. C. Mac- 
Donald its sincere appreciation' 
of his past and present efforts ' 
—regarding marketing- legislation;
and, if found impossible to get 
marketing legislation, under the 
present constitution, we feel it 
is time for the present constitu- 
tion to be changed.”
.Among those from the Okanagan 
who attended the convention by in­
vitation were A. K. Loyd, president, 
and C. A. Hayden, secretary of the
MAITLAND HEARD '
R. L. Maitland, K.C., counsel for
^..GE.aA.uG._A._Barrat>o f A h e J J ^ ^ ^ “ 1“ i _ g ^ _ Prod' 
C. Fruit Board; w  A. C. Bennett, 
president of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade; P. Capozzi, Kelowna; andW.
Mr. Lewis also said that Ottawa’s four prizes offered, all electrical ap- 
attitude respecting the application piiances, have a retail value of $800. 
of dump duties had been very rea- U  public drawing will be held at H 
sonable this year and that it was o’clock on Thursday evening, on 
expected that little difficulty would | Barnard Avenue, 
be met when the time came to ask 
for duties relating to B. C. stone 
fruits.
With regard to processed cherries,
Mr. Stephens reported that the .U.
S. crop had been hard hit and their 
own market would probably take up 
all native offerings.
Damage to. the Okanagan cherry
LOCAL JUNIORS WIN 
IN TENNiS MATCHES 
FROM ORCHARD CITY
NEW TEACHERS WILL 
BE REQUIRED IN THE 
VERNON HIGH SCHOOL
Three now High School teachers j 
will bo necessary when tho Vernon 
schools ro-open in September.
This is tho minimum requirement, 
it wns revealed at a meeting of tho 
board on Monday night.
I t was decided to advertise for a 
teacher for half time Home Eco­
nomics and half time art, also for 
a commercial teacher and one for 
French and history. There will bo 
no changes ln tho Elemontary 
Schools staff.
It Is Intended to conduct a scnlpr 
matriculation class next year, pro­
viding that sufficient pupils express 
a dcslro to take it.
YOUNG TRANSIENT SUFFERS 
FROM EPILEPTIC SEIZURE
„ „ „  of | Showing strength in the mixed
doubles events, junior tennis stars around 35 per cent but the cherries I jrom j-^e Country Club, on their
nrJ«,nf°mlnS alonB sat,s*actor^y ^  home courts on Sunday last, defeat- 
__eel a junior contingent from Kelow-
said there w uld  probSiy be a re- na ^  four matches to three- 
ductlon of 50 tons in the quantity Yemon players took the two mix- 
to be treated. About 360 tons would doubles, and the girls doubles, 
likely be processed at Summerland but dropped ah but one of the boys 
and 90 at Penticton. doubles. Detailed results are as
. _.. . „ follows, with the local players nam-The merchandising , outlook was .
promising but final ruling had not ’ . ______
been made at Ottawa regarding the „ rFoJ?le an5* Middleton won from 
duty. The B.G,F.G.A, had made an Ward and Pettigrew, 6-0, 5-6, 0-5, 
application to the Tariff Board annd *08t ^  Lawson and Hammoiid,
which had recommended a duty of ®“2> ®’4< .v<̂ ab es ttncl 
14'/j cents a pound against the Ward and Pettigrew, 6-5, 6-3, and 
cheap labor Italian product. While to Lawson and Hammond, 2-0, 6-3 
it was probable that eventually such
duty would be applied, the local Molly Clerke and Betty McGul- 
processlng Industry would have to loch won from E. Willis and J. Hoy 
function on this assumption for tho 6-0, 6-1.
time being. Venables and Molly Clerke won
Canners would take more I from Hammond and E. Willis, 0-3, 
Bings and Lamberts than they ®-5> aJJd Mlddlcton and Betty Mc- 
estlmatcd earlier In the season lOuUoch won from Pettigrew and J.
entering the building in cold wea­
ther is also washed.
Richard Curtis^is the architect 
and it is probable that he will leave 
today for the Coast where he will 
get the approval of the fire marshall, 
following which he may return with 
Frank GoW, British Columbia man­
ager for the Famous Players.
Pressed for a statement by The 
Vernon News, Mr. Armand said that 
absolutely nothing had been actu­
ally • signed but he added, “Should 
the proposed plans be adopted and 
building be proceeded with, I  can 
tell you that Vernon will have a 
theatre ultra-modem in every way, 
second only to a few in the large 
metropolitan centres and then only 
in size. I am sure the citizens of 
Vernon will be very proud of it."
He stated that' should there be no 
hitch In the arrangements, he hoped 
to see the work commenced before 
he left at the beginning of the 
week.
“We would like ,it completed by 
September 15,” vyas his comment.
Vegetable Marketing Board, fol­
lowed Mr. Parris with. argument in
F ■ r  thp He Pointed that the provincial
Hie name of the organization | Duff> chie( the gup^m e
Court of Canada, in his judgment 
(affirmed by the Privy Council) on 
Dominion marketing legislation, 
enumerated, according to Mr. Mait­
land, the things which fell exclu­
sively within the powers of tho 
province. His Judgment, to th a t 
extent, was a charter of provincial 
rights for marketing legislation, he 
and | contended.
License fees, Imposed under the
GRAND FORKS
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 6)
LUMBY FUR DEALERS 
FACE COURT CHARGES
Preliminary hearing of Mr.
Mrs. E. H. S. Schunter, of Lumby, I 
charged with not accounting for provincial act, were direct and not 
furs valued at $900, was adjourned indirect taxes, he submitted. They 
in court on Tuesday morning last were the board’s only source of 
by Magistrate R. M. McGusty. I revenue and paid for the board’s  
The remand was granted to Tues- operation and for services rendered.
day, July 6, at 10 o’clock, on applica-1 
tion of the crown prosecutor, R. R. 
Earle,. K.C., so that further witnes- j 
ses may be procured.
EXPORTS IMPROVED
Mr. Justice Macdonald observed 
that/ regulations, promulgated by
FAIL TO ATTAIN TO 
OBJECTIVE SET UP 
FOR ADVERTISING
The accused were released on ball ttte board, may result ln improve- 
of $1,000 each by the Magistrate. ment of export trade, Instead of 
The information in the case was interfering with it. 
laid by R. L. Bird, of Murrayville, “That is the object of it," agreed 
in the Kootenays, a trapper, who Mr. Maitland. “Up to the time the 
alleged that in April of 1935 he products go out of British Colum- 
shlpped furs to the Schunters. He bia we are supreme to deal with 
testified that he had written re- them. We have a right to see 
peatedly to try to effect a settle- where they are going, even to tho 
ment of his claim, but had secured | extent of interfering with trans-
KELOWNA, B.O., Juno 30,—A 
youth aged about sixteen, who gavo 
his name subsequently ns William 
Cullen but, owing to his condition, 
was not ablo to toll much about 
himself except that ho was a trans­
ient and that his homo was in Old- 
(jury, Buttered un epileptic lit In tno 
City Park on Sunday morning. As 
ho was bleeding from tho noso, ho 
was rushed to the Hospital by tho 
pollco, but his condition proved not 
to bo serious and, making n rnpid 
recovery, ho was discharged from 
tho institution tho following day.
PROMINENT FRUIT JOBBER 
VISITS OKANAGAN VALLEY
A. McCallum, of tho wholesale 
firm of Western Growers, Winnipeg 
was a visitor to tho Okanngnn dur­
ing tho course of tho past few days_ 
Ho was In this city Saturday, and 
then proceeded on down tho valley.
and with the short U. 8. crop, 
Mr. Stephens was confident that 
these varieties would be market­
ed to advantage In St. Paul, 
Omaha, Kansas City and other 
U. S. centres of population.
As to tho policy respecting appli­
cations for duties, tho committee 
decided to leave this matter ln the 
hands of Chairman Lewis. Ho had 
to tnko quick action ln emergencies, 
it was pointed out, and when neces­
sity arose, would contact tho mom- 
bers of tho committee.
It was felt that tho committco 
should Inform Secretary L. P, Bur-
Hoy, 0-1, 0-2.
WINDOWS IN SCHOOL 
HERE ARE SMASHED
Smashing of windows Is adding 
its toll of troubles to tho Vomon 
School Board these days. '
Over tho wcok-cnd, somo $50 
worth of glass was smashed at tho 
Central and Bouth Vernon Schools.
It is not tho result of vandalism 
but rather comes from tho uso of
Somo time ago Fruit Board mem­
bers set June 30 as the date by 
which they hoped successfully to 
conclude their drive for support for 
their advertising scheme.
I t  was estimated that about 2,100 
growers’ signatures would have to 
be secured, In order to ensure suc­
cess.
Tho June 30 date has arrived, and 
the total of names is only 1,440.
“It would seem,” remarked G. A. 
Barrat, of tho Fruit Board, in dis­
cussing the question with Tho 
Vernon News on Tuesday, "that tho 
plans are not going to go through 
this year, and it la to bo regretted 
that more growers did not see the 
value of joining ln this valuablo 
effort."
no satisfactory results.
Douglas Archibald, teller ln the I 
local branch of tho Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, gave testimony re­
garding certain features of Schunt-1 
cr’s account,
portation.”
Epitomising preceding argument. 
Chief Justice Martin commented 
that the position seemed to be th a t 
the lieutenant-govemor-in-councll 
had the right to establish boards
Schunter is a fur and hide dealer under the act but not the right to 
at Lumby, carrying on business un- make the boards function, 
der his wife’s name. He formerly The Special Powers Act, Mr. Jus- 
operated a retail furrier’s store ln tlce Manson had observed, was an 
this city. instance of Parliament abdicating
Gordon Lindsay appeared for Mr. its functions.
and Mrs. Schunter.
NOVA SCOTIA EXPECTS 
BANNER APPLE CROP
SCOUTS ENTER OTTER 
BAY CAMP ON JULY
KENTVILLE, N.S., Juno 20.—A
banner apple crop is in prospect for _________ _ „
this ycM, Herbert Oyler, president much wider than the powers dele- 
of tho Nova Scotia, Shippers’ Asso- gated here," said counsel, 
elation declared this week.
10
n ia iru r  oc rcuir  ^  «iu- tho piaying grounds by adults for 
rows, of tho Canadian H ^lcultoral sporj;B 0ut of school hours.
Council, that tho B.C. Tree Fruit * • ___,- . . . .   
industry was strongly opposed to I Wo cannot stand this continual 
any change In tho Imperial prefer- ®xPC*Jso, said a member of tho 
cnco which would wipe out tho ad- J10111!1* antl nol,'co. 11 bcci? *nfierted 
vantage which Canadian npplcs and 1,10 Prohibiting the "so of 
pears now enjoyed in tho United 1,110 8011001 (Rounds out of school 
Kingdom under tho Ottawa agree-1,10UrB- 
ments. Chairman Lewis will send _
a letter in this regard. T R - u f f / J V
Mr. Lewis and A. K. Loyd expres- A-A/L-M.*, U t m c i  
sed regret that A, O, Atkinson, of 
Penticton, wns unnblo to attend as 
that dtstrlot wns deeply Interested | 
in tho soft fruit situation.
First and second troops of Boy 
Scouts will go under canvas a t Ot­
ter Bay from July 10 to 10 for their 
annual camp, It is announced by 
Scout Master O. W. Morrow.
For tho past four years rainy 
weather during tho flrpt week ln 
July has marred the outings con 
sldcrably and for this reason tho 
later dates lmvo been selected.
First and Second Cub packs will 
follow their older brothers to camp 
from July 10 to 24. Tho Girl Guides 
camp will then follow.
ACTION BROUGHT BY 
PENTICTON MAN IS 
DISMISSED AT COAST
rev . dr . w. w. McPh er so n
INSTALLED AS PRESIDENT 
OF KELOWNA ROTARIANS
KELOWNA, B.O., Juno 20.—Rev. 
Dr. W, W, McPherson wns formally I 
installed ln office as p residen ts  tho 
Kelowna Rotary Club nt tho an­
nual business meeting of that or­
ganization nt tho Royal Anno Hotel | 
on Tuesday, nt noon,
Awarded Prize
A 14 pound sample of Noen 
butter captured second plaeo In 
a class of 113 creameries at tlio 
Manitoba Provincial Exhibition. 
This was the first entry of the 
year for Noca and tho success, 
Is considered to bo a  good omen. 
Creameries entered tho contest 
from all parts of tho Dominion, 
tho farthest cast being Alcldo 
Bergeron, Quebec.
News of tho award was tele­
graphed to creamery officials 
hero on Tuesday,
VANCOUVER, B. O., Juno 30.—In 
Supremo Court Justice D. A. Mac­
donald, with consent of parties, dis 
missed tho action of William Rioh 
ard Hill, orchardlst of Penticton, to 
recover damages from tho estate of 
John Lochorc, Mr, Hill accepted 
$1,600 compensation for injuries bub' 
talncd. Ho was a passenger In a car 
driven by Mr. Lochoro which rolled 
down a 400 foot embankment near 
Summerland, in which Mr; Lochoro 
and his wife and Marian Bradbury 
were killed. Mr, Hill suffered 
broken right leg and other Injuries 
from which ho has recovered.
“All I have to say is that the 
Special Powers Act was not before 
his lordship and Is not before this 
court,” commented Mr. Farris.
Mr. Justice M. A. Macdonald 
thought on analogy might bo drawn 
between tho acts,
“The Special Powers Act is very
“I am happy to bo ablo to state 
in my report prospects for tho com­
ing season aro as bright this year 
as the outlook seemed dark at this I 
time last year,” Mr. Oyler stated. 
“Tho last season was discouraging, 
both quality and quantity of tho | 
Annapolis Valley crop being poor,’
TALENTED MUSICIAN TO
RESIDE IN THIS CITY
George Wilkio returned to this 
city on Saturday last from tho 
Coast, accompanied by his bride, 
who, prior to her recent mnrrlogo, 
was Miss Muriel Pacoy, of Van­
couver, Mrs. Wilkio Is well known 
in musical circles in Vancouver, hav­
ing gained hor teacher's certificate, 
A.T.O.M., ln pinno some years ago, 
and Alio is also a very flno contralto 
soloist. She is a granddaughter of 
MrB. Fred Folkhard, of Grlndrod. 
Mr, and Mrs, Wilkio' will bo stay­
ing with Mr. and Mrs, Charles 
Bcrtelscn until July, when they will 
take up rcsldcnco ln tho General 
Apartments.
Mr, Justice MoPhilllps did. net 
think there was anything ex­
treme or novel about the pow­
ers granted to the marketing 
boards; and to that extent join­
ed Issue with Mr. Justice Man- 
son.
Up to tho tlmo of export, natural 
products of tho province were en­
tirely within tho Jurisdiction of tho 
Provincial Legislature, contended 
Mr. Farris, Because potatoes wero
MARKETING ACT
(Continued on Pago 12, Col. 5)
MAN AWARDED $40 IN 
COUNTY COURT HERE
“JOE” HARWOOD INVITED
TO SPEAK AT KELOWNA
Accepting an invitation, “Joe” 
Harwood will address tho members 
of tho Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade at a dinner meeting in tho 
Royal Anno Hotel on Friday eve­
ning next. Ho will speak on phases 
of his recent trip to the Old 
Country,
A Judgment awarndlng A. L. Cook, 
of this city, $40 and costs for wages 
against Charles Hamilton was 
handed down In County Court on 
Friday morning last by Judge J. D, 
Swanson.
Mr. Cook alleged that ho had been 
employed ln tho defendant’s ma­
chine shop os n mechanic from last 
December to April 21.
He sued for $107, which ho claim­
ed was tho amount owing him.
Mr, Hamilton first, told the court 
that ho had n partnership agree­
ment with tho plaintiff, but ho did 
not press this contention; He said 
that Mr, Gook’ii board hod cost him 
$40 and this amount was deducted 
from tho claim by Judge Swanson 
in his decision,
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Enjoy tea at its best
S A I A D A
T  E A
11 AH* "
Phone‘GORDON’S’
Ready-to-Serve Meats prepared by our 
own Chefs solve your menu for the 
hot day.
COOKED HAM - ROAST PORK - SPICED HAM 
JELLIED OX TONGUE - VEAL LOAF - JELLIED 
VEAL - HEAD CHEESE
FRESH RED SPRING SALMON .............-Per lb. 25c
SMOKED PORK JOWLS .......................-Per lb. 18c
POT ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
1937 SPRING CHICKENS, Average 4 to 5 lbs.
BONED SHOULDERS OF 1937 SPRING LAMB 
Peas - Tomatoes - Beets - Carrots - Lettuce - Cabbage
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
Provisioned Vernon, B. C. Phone 207
H O IST - CRU SH ERS - SCREEN S
P e d l a r  C o r r u g a t e d  P ip e
CMC hoist will serve also as a material elevator, pile 
driver, dra^line’arid drag scraper". Crushes all sizes~vibrating 
and rotary screens and portable loaders. Pedlars Corrugated 
Pipe made here'to your specifications. Write for full infor­
mation.
WILLARD EQUIPMENT-LIMITED
TAR. TARPHALT. TAr  PAINT: PEDLAR  
PRODUCTS: MUNICIPAL. MINING. CO N ­
TRACTORS' AND ROAD MACHINERY
R O A D  B U IL D IN G  
D IS C U S S E D  B Y  
M A Y O R S , R E E V E S
Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association Meets 
In Penticton
PENTICTON, B.C., 'Jqne 28.r- 
Penticton was host to represents 
tives from .Kamloops, Vernon, Cold­
stream, Glenmore, Kelowna,' and 
Summerland on Thursday after­
noon, ' when the Okanagan Valley 
Association, as the former Reeves 
and Mayors’ Association is now 
known, met in the club room of the 
Incola Hotel for luncheon and sub­
sequent business meeting, which 
was chiefly devoted to the subject 
of roads. Reeve E. J. Sunderland of 
Coldstream, was in the chair.
The change in the name of the 
association was made in order that 
all members of municipal govern­
ing bodies, aldermen, councillors, 
and clerks, as well as mayors would 
feel welcome to come and take part 
in discussion at the meetings.
City Engineer H. A. Blakeborough 
of Kelowna, gave the meeting an 
interesting, practical talk, on the 
problems which Kelowna had faced 
and overcome in building up its road 
and street system.
He explained that, as a result of 
many experiments and by taking 
advantage of the natural rock form­
ations of the district, he had been 
able to build up an excellent system 
of tarred roads, which has met with 
popular approval.
Of particular interest to Penticton 
was his explanation of the replace­
ment of 19 miles of wooden side­
walks which had Reached a bad 
state of disrepair. He explained that 
a' shale and tarvia sidewalk had 
been found very satisfactory. In 
many places it had not been found 
necessary to put in a cement curb­
ing, and there had not been any 
complaints. _
Alderman Howrie of Vernon, 
Councillor Taite of Coldstream, 
Reeve Bentley of ■ Summerland, 
Mayor Scanlan of Kamloops, and 
Engineer MacCleave of Penticton, 
all spoke on the various problems 
they had had to face and the solu­
tions they had tried.
F a m e d  V i c a r  O f  S t .  P a u l ’ s  R e s i g n s
V A N C O U V ER , B. C. S E Y. 2 2 2 5
G o o d  C o n s t r u c t io n  c a lls  f o r  M e ta l  R e i n f o r c e m e n t
^TheTnetaI_inSlT“will“ iiot” swelir 
warp or- burn. 7This "plaster' 
cannot crack. ’ "■
PEDLAR'S METAL LATH
A quality lath that is used 
throughout Canada to provide 
fireproof walls, partitions and 
ceilings. Supplied in all weights.-
Two days after Rev. R. Anderson Jardlne offici­
ated at the wedding of the Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor, the vicar of St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
Darlington, married George Gamble, a local coach- 
painter. A few days later he preached a sermon 
on the wedding at Monts, Prance. Within the
week, he interrupted a Sunday service to inform 
his parishioners he had resigned his “living” at St. 
Paul’s. The bishop of Durham announced this 
week that he had accepted the resignation “with­
out hesitation.” "
P o w e r  F a ilu re  In  T h e  
S o u th  O k a n a g a n  P u t  
U n d e r  C lose S c ru tin y
GARDEN CLUB'S SHOW 
AT ENDERBY PROVES 
MOST SUCCESSFUL
Victor Johnston Secures Most 
Votes From Those 
_ A ttend ing
Municipal Leaders Debate 
Policy To Be Pursued 
The Futurein
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE7LIMITED 860 Beach Ave., Vancouver
FOUNDATION IMPORTANT
Mr. MacCleave stressed the neces­
sity of good foundation for roads, 
whenever , funds _ . permitted _such 
construction, explaining-that while 
the surface or roof of the road drew; 
the . most-comment, it was upon the 
foundation that the road really de­
pended.
An interesting point in Mr.-Blake- 
borough’s address was that, in his 
opinion, considerably softer road 
■building-could-be-used—now,—with-l— These-are-the-questions-that-are-
soft tires, than in the old davs of
PENTICTON, B.C., June 28.— 
What is the truth in connection 
with the power break-down on the 
night of June i; when the" southern 
Okanagan was left without lights 
for five hours?
Was it possible for the West 
Kootenay Power & Light Company 
to make immediate connection with 
the West Canadian Hydro lines or 
not?
nimimiimmmiiiiiimmimiiMmnmiiiiimiiiniiiiminnuimuunmmmiuHtiiiiiimiiHimumiiiiiuiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiutitHimu
I t  P o e s  P a y  
T o  U s e  S a l t
FOR BOTH YOUR HAY AND CAnLE
THE VERNON FRUIT UNION CARRIES FULL 




Seventh St. Phone Vernon, B. C.
iron-shod wheels and horse shoes.
He stressed, however, the necessity 
of a good binder for the substance,
whatever was used:------------— -----
The-meeting spent approximately 
two hours in debating as to whether 
the. provincial government' should be 
petitioned for permission to con­
trol—signs,—signboardsr-and—board=Ts' 
ings built within ; the municipal 
limits, and further, asking permis­
sion—to control- same—for—any-area- 
extending five miles beyond the 
municipal boundaries. After much 
discussion the motion, with the five- 
mile limit, was passed.
The motion, which originated in 
Kamloops, was agreed to in theory 
by all present, but many appeared 
doubtful as to the practicability of 
such control on private land. I t was 
agreed - that often property was 
greatly devaluated by such signs on 
adjoining property.
A resolution will be sent to 
the U.B.C.M., to be presented at 
the fall convention of that body 
in September, at Nanaimo, ask­
ing that the government be pe­
titioned to exempt men from 
poll tax who earn low wages on 
part time employment.
Speaking on this proposal, Coun­
cillor J. W. Johnson of Penticton, 
went into some detail to explain 
how this tax was often collected 
from a man who had very little em­
ployment during the year, who was 
having a hard time to get by.
“Then you lop five dollars off his 
first pay check. He doesn’t earn 
enough to pay Income tax on, so 
why should he be assessed in this 
way?" he queried.
The measure met with consider 
able support from the gathering.
The meeting accepted the invita­
tion of Mayor Scanlan of Kamloops, 
who was not able to arrive until 
late in the afternoon, to hold the 
next meeting of the organization in 
Kamloops early in September.
interesting ReeveW. G. Wilkins of 
Penticton, and"Mayor"D. L. Jones
of Kelowna, as statements made at 
the meeting of the dkahagan Val 
ley mayors-and-reeves at-Penticton 
^on Thursday afternoon, June 24,-ap­
pear at variance with statements by 
West Kootenay officials.
On Wednesday, June 2, E. E. Gib- 
onr—local’—manager-for-the—West-
ASTE
teiition to the fact that such a  de­
lay, in the height of the cold stor­
age season, might easily result on 
a loss of $250,000, the bulk of which 
would fall on the growers.
Mayor Jones suggested that a 
liability clause should be included 
in-all contracts and further ̂ sug­
gested that all municipalities should 
combine to form a municipal public 
utilities commission, since the gov­
ernment was apparently unwilling 
to form such" a commission on-its 
own.
“If all the municipalities would 
combine,” he said, “to form a muni-
then-.we_.CQuld_talk_turkey_.to..the.
public utility companies. We could 
carry on without a government com­
mission and get the desired effect. 
If they won’t"come to terms- on 
what we want, then we could, if 
necessary, get our power from the 
south, or manufacture our own. 
“Further to that, the govern
ENDERBY, B.C., June 23.—A very 
successful flower show, sponsored 
by the Enderby Garden Club, was 
held on Wednesday afternoon in the 
K. of P. Hall.
The judge, H. H. Evans, was very 
pleased with ̂  the splendid showing 
of flowers as’the weather has been 
so unsettled and had ruined many 
of the blooms.
A new feature to the show was 
giving each person as they_entered 
a slip of paper on which they "could 
vote for the table decoration which 
they/considered td"he"the"best. The' 
;udges’ verdict was kept entirely 
secret from the voters.
The one receiving the most votes 
wastnedecorationarrangedbyVic-' 
tor Johnson-with-32-votes.
This decoration was also awarded
Kellogg’s Rico Krispics nro extra 
good with fruit or honey added. *
W ith bananas. Peaches. Berries.
How children lovo i t  I
This ready-to-serve cereal is so 
erhp  it actually crackles in milk 
or cream. A Mother Goose story 
on the back of every package.
At all grocers. Served by restau­
rants. Made by Kellogg in Lon- SO  C R ISP they actually 
don, Ontario. Quality guaranteed, crackle In milk or cream
SALMON ARM PLAYERS 
CAPTURE BIRKS CUP
Beech And Bowden Mark Up 
Perfect Score In Play 
At Enderby
ENDERBY, B. 0., Juno 28,-Ono 
of tho best enjoyed tourhnmonts of 
many seasons was hold on tho local 
tennis courts on Saturday and Sun­
day whon playors from tho valley 
competed for tho Blrlcs Cup which 
is played off each year on Endorby 
| courts.
Many enjoyable games woro play­
ed during tho two days and splon- 
dld work on tho part of Jack Beech 
and Mr. Bowdon, of Salmon Arm, 
won them a porfeot score.
Runners up woro Mr, Richards 
and Mr, Dawson also of Salmon 
Arm. Tony Forster and Mr. Gosonol 
hold tho runnor-up placo until tho 
last game,
Thoro woro nine ontrlcs In all, 
with competltoors from Vernon, 
Salmon Arm, Kamloops, and En­
dorby,
Tea was served to tho playors and 
spectators during both afternoons 
with Mrs. Ltvlngstono, Mrs. Freo- 
nmn, Mrs. A. Dill, and Miss Gert­
rude Rands serving on Saturday and 
Mrs. Frooman, Mrs. Ltvlngstono, 
Miss Vlolot Ilcnnilcer, Mrs, Henry 
Walker, Mrs. A. Dill, and Mrs. R, 
Haugan on Sundny.
| REPORT ON VOLUME OF 
II.8. FRUIT THAT PASSED 
THROUGH ILC. COAST PORTS
Kootenay company—said—thatrdt- 
would have taken longer, or as 
long,-for-aswitch-over-to-be-made, 
owing to work being carried on at 
the Kelowna sub-station.
On Thursday, June 24, Mayor 
Prowse of Vernon, told municipal 
officials of the Okanagan Valley 
that on the night the West Koot­
enay went out of order, June 1, elec­
tion night, there was a man from 
the West Canadian Hydro' at the 
switch at Oyama, within half an 
hour, and waited there all night for 
the order to cut in which never 
came.
On Friday, June 25, a wire was 
sent by the Penticton Herald to 
Lome Campbell, general manager 
of the West Kootenay. Power & light 
Company, asking for . an explana­
tion.
Mr. Campbell re-iterates the 
statement made by Mr. Gibson that 
the change-over would have been 
too lengthy to have been of real 
benefit. Mr. Campbell also an­
nounces his intention of meeting 
with municipal heads to discuss the 
matter.
The wire to Mr. Campbell was as 
follows:
“Definite statements made by i*e- 
sponslble parties here at meeting 
of valley mayors and reeves yester­
day regarding power breakdown 
June I, at variance with statement 
issued your office here, that switch­
over would have taken several hours 
and involve changing circuits. AS' 
sertions mode that switch to West, 
Canadian lines could have been 
made half hour after shut-down, 
but no authority from Trail office 
could be secured. Have you any ex­
planation?"
Mr. Campbell’s reply stated: 
"Your wire twenty-fifth informa 
tlon which Is supposed to have como 
from responsible parties I should 
say Is not correct. At tlmo of break­
down wo had not completed negoi- 
atlons with West Canadian Hydro 
therefore it would havo been neces­
sary to mako spoolal arrangements 
with tho West Canadian , and this 
would havo consumed a longer per­
iod of tlmo than that which oc­
curred during tho unfortunate in­
terruption Stop Just so soon as wo 
are able to determine tho cause of 
fire which caused tho interruption 
It Is my intention to arrnngo meet­
ing with rooves of all municipalities 
to whom wo supply powov and go 
Into tho question furthor,"
"Wo Investigated tho matter 
and It looks to mo as If tho 
West Kootenay did not want to 
Incur tho expense of hooking up 
with the West Canadian," said 
Vernon’s mayor. “Tho hook-up 
was ready nftor tho power wiui 
off."
__ment had no right to hand the
municipalities over to the po- 
wer companies, with a  charter, 
without"consulting- the“ mtinici^ 
palities affected. For this rea­
son, I  think, if necessary, the 
charters could be broken," said 
Kelowna’s mayor, in reply to a 
question on existing charters.
A resolution put forward by 
Councillor Ian Sutherland was to 
the effect that, “whereas recent ex­
periences had demonstrated the ad­
visability of a penalty clause, the 
B.C. government be requested to in­
sert a penalty clause for power fail 
ure in contracts at the request of a 
municipality.” The resolution was 
carried and will come up before the 
U.B.C.M. when that body meets in 
Nanaimo in the latter part of Sep­
tember.
General opinion of the meeting 
appeared to be that immediate ac­
tion should be taken to see to it 
that these power shut-offs should 
not occur in the future.
It was. felt that there should be 
a definite arrangement which could 
be put into effect instantly to se­
cure emergency service.
“I am particularly interested in 
this problem," Reeve Wilkins told 
the group before his departure for 
the Hope-Princeton trek, “and I 
intend to see it through, if I  don’t 
do anything else."
(. ARCHIVIST IS 
HEARD AT KALEPEN
Dr. Kaye 'Lamb Addresses 
Gathering Of Union 
Library Workers \
KALEDEN, B. C., June 28.—On 
Thursday, June 24, a group of lib­
rarians and committeemen from all 
depots south of Kelowna, gathered 
at “Eden Lodge,” the home of J,
R. Standen, for discussion of local 
problems and to hear addresses by 
experienced librarians and promi­
nent officials in B. O.
Dr. W. Kaye Lamb, chief librarian 
at Victoria, supervisor of B.C. Ar­
chives, - the government reference 
library, and the provincial travel­
ling library, gave an interesting 
sketch of library beginnings in B.C. 
and the development into one of 
the finest institutions of its kind 
in Canada, ,
He told of the incomparable value 
to hundreds of isolated communi­
ties, of the travelling with, a fine 
assortment of books, available on 
request or in regular routine.
Dr. Lamb assured those present 
that hooks on any subject will be 
loaned from this collection of 30,000 
volumes on request from any Okan­
agan Valley depot.
Mrs. Lashley Hall, of Naramata, 
in a brief address told of her ex­
periences in helping to start Union 
Libraries in Trail and White Rock,
B. C., many years ago, and of the 
greatly enlarged usefulness of these 
depots today.
Miss Adelaide Atkinson, special 
request librarian at headquarters, 
Kelowna, explained to the librarians 
in session, the details of several reg­
ulations, and some alterations in 
card marking. Miss Muriel Page, 
the popular and very efficient head 
of Okanagan Union Librarians, made 
the ■ necessary introductions and 
presided at the sessions, and at in­
tervals gave many bright bits of 
advice and commendation.
The delegates and visitors, 25 in 
all,' were heartily appreciative of 
the flower , decked tables on the lawn 
at ‘Eden Lodge,’ and- the hot and 
cold... beverages.-provided .for their 
picnic lunch.
Mrs. E. G. Clark, a member of the 
Kaleden library committee, helped 
in serving refreshments.
Every spare moment was spent 
walking the paths of Mrs. Standen’s 
flower garden, a mass of bloom with 
many new and unusual varieties, 
and several delegates carried home 
parcels of plants for future enjoy­
ment.
About 4 p.m. the conference viS; 
ited the library depot in the rear of 
the badminton, hall, and many apt- 
proving remarks were made con- 
cerning.the_furnishlng_and-arrange­
ment of the room, and the very ob­
vious efficiency of the librarian iii 




VERNON, B .C .
Prices Effective
FRIDAY an d  SATURDAY
July 2nd - 3rd
First Grade Overwaitea 
Brand Butter-— A n







3 Packets ^  p  
for ........................ Z 5 C
Minute Tapioca—
2 Pkts. for 2 9 c
Shamrock Brand Pork Saus-
29Tins for ............ 4 9 c* ■
New Potatoes—







2 Pounds ............. 3 5 c
first prize by the judge.
.Another.addition..to.the_show-.re-. 
ceiving much admiration were- four- 
miniature rock gardens. During the 
afternoon tea was served on small 
tables beautifully arranged with 
summer—flowers.— :—  -----/—-------





Per tin ..... .......
M ix Ice
10c
New- Salad Dressing—Full- 
flavor. — —  - 
16-oz. Bottle ......
32-oz






1 Large. Pkt: Lux and 
1 Bar Lifebuoy 
Soap— For
"Fresh" Green 7 Peas
3 Pounds for .......
JL-prominent. visitor.- taking .much
'“Those attending were, from Vic 
toria,~Dr.W~Kaye Lamb ; Kelowna: 
Miss- Muriel Page, Miss Adelaide 
Atkinson, and Miss Hope Hodges; 
Westbank, Mrs. "McKay; Peachland, 
Mrs. C. W. 'Aitkins, Mrs. J. W. 
Stubbsf—Summerland;—Miss—Jean-
pleasure in the show was Hon. Grote 
Stirling. M.P.. who was in Enderby
LOYD SUCCEEDS BULL 
TO BOARD OF BLACK 
MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION
during the day. _______________
Results of the show were as fol­
lows:
Class 1: Miss Bowes, Mrs. Harvey, 
Victor Johnson.
Class 2: Mrs. Harvey, Miss Bowes, 
Mrs. Horrex.
Class 3: Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. Hor­
rex, Mrs. Harvey.
Class 4: Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. Har­
vey, Miss Bowes-.
Class 5: Mrs. W. Duncan, Airs. 
McMahon,
Class 6: Jim Wynne, Mrs. Rich­
ards, Mrs. Gardner.
Class 7: Mrs. Richards, Airs. W. 
Duncan, Mrs. W. Duncan.
Class 8: Airs. Richards, Mrs. Hor­
rex, Mrs. W. Duncan.
Class 9: Mrs. Harvey, Airs. Har­
vey, Airs. Richards,
Class 10: Mrs. J. AicPherson, Airs. 
Gardner, Mrs. W. Duncan.
Class 11: Mrs. J. McPherson, Mrs, 
Gardner.
Class 12: Airs. Harvey, Airs. Gard­
ner, Miss Booth.
Class 13: Mrs. J. McPherson, Miss 
Booth, Airs. Gardner.
Class 14: Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. J, 
McPherson, Airs. Gardner.
Glass 15: Victor Johnson/-Mrs. J  
McPherson, Mrs. Gardner.
Class 16: Donald McPherson
Margaret Watt, John Livingstone.
Class 17: Airs. W. Duncan, Airs, 
J. McPherson, Mrs, J. McPherson.
MISS VIOLET FREEMAN 
HONORED BY FRIENDS
Airs. Ruth Rounds, Airs*D. Salting, 
and-AIiss-A.-.Cross;-Keremeos,.-Mrs.. 
R. Clarke,___ Mrs. M._._Quaedvlieg;
Cawston, Air. Arthur Wainwright; 
Osoyoos, Airs. C. W. Bradley, Mrs. 
John Kunz; Oliver, Miss Mary 
Woodworth; Okanagan Falls, Mrs. 
M. Alallory, Airs. Clark; Kaleden, 
Air. D. G. Robinson, Airs. E. G. 
Clark, Airs. J. R. Standen.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY.—Biters, choice heavy, 
$0.50 to $9,00; choice light, $8.50 to 
$9,00; good, $7,60 to $8.00; medium, 
$0.80 to $7.00; common, $5.00 to 
$0,00; feeders, $4,00 to $5.00; Stock­
ers, $4,00 to $5,00, Baby beef, choice, 
$8.00 to $8.25; good, $7.23 to $7.50. 
Heifers, choice, $7,30 to $7,75; good, 
Cows, choice, $4,25 to $4,75; good,
J4.00 to $4,50; medium, $3,50 to $3.75; Owing to tho strlko In tho U.S. 
common, $2,50 to $3,00; cannors, Pacific ports during tho Inst, fruit 
$1.25 to $2.25; stockorn, $2.00 to shipping season, largo quantities of 
$2.25; springers, $25,00 tf> $50.00. U,S, apples and pears woro diverted 
Bulls, oholoo, $3,50 to $4,00; medium, I through tho seaports of British Oo- 
$3,00 to $3.50; cannors, $1.25 to $1,50, lumbla, Approximately 1,870,000 
Sheep, yearlings, $3,60 to $5,50; owes, boxes of U.S. apples and 300,000 
$2.50 to $4,50; lambs, $0.50 to $0.50, boxes of U.S. pears woro shipped 
Hogs, bacon, oft trucks, $8,35, But- through Vancouver and Now Wost- 
terfat, delivered, Calgary, special, minster, It has now boon reported 
22c j first grado, 20c, |by tho Dominion government,
In response to montton that It 
would havo boon necessary to mako 
oxtonslvo alterations to malco tho 
change, Mayor Jones of Kolowna, 
spoke as follows:
"Nothing of tho kind. Tho change 
could havo boon mado at onco and 
thoro was adequate power available. 
Wo askod a Hydro man to go to tho 
sub-station at Oyama and ho was 
waiting for tho order, It was jUBt n 
question of tho West Kootonay 
evading giving permission, presum' 
ably beoauso of the cost,"
Mayor Jones slated that Im­
portant experiments at tho Kel- 
1 own laboratory at tho hospital 
were ruined beeause of tho 
power failure, meaning the loss 
of many months’ work,' , since 
bacteria had td bo kei*t at a cer­
tain temperature.
Earlier In tho afternoon Reovo W. 
G, Wilkins had urged tho gather 
Ing to give Its closest consideration 
to the pawor problems, calling at
Rev. A. McMillan Leaves 
Rutland For New Post 
In Naramata
RUTLAND, B.O., Juno 28.—A. K 
Loyd was elected by acclamation to 
complete tho unoxplrcd portion of 
tho term of Capt. O. R. Bull, M.L.A., 
who recently resigned from tho 
trustco board of tho Black Mountain 
Irrigation Dlstrlot.
Tho Rev, A. McMillan, for tho 
past ton years tho minister to tho 
local United Church, proaohod his 
farewell mossago to a  congregation 
that filled tho church to capaolty. 
Special muslo was rendered by tho 
choir and tho service concluded with 
tho singing of tho old hymns, "Blest 
bo tho Tie that BlndB," and "Ood 
bo With You Till Wo Moot Again."
Rov. Mr. McMillan will lcavo 
Bhortly for Naramata, and his de­
parture will bo keenly felt by his 
many frlonds In this dlstrlot, On 
Sunday next tho pulpit will bo occu­
pied by tho Rov, A. O, N, Pound, 
his successor, recontly of Goalmont, 
Tho Rutland Scouts hold an en­
joyable wools ond camp on Satur­
day and Sunday, Juno 20-27, tho 
slto of tho camp being Gallaghor's 
Canyon in Mission Creels. Tho main 
summer camp will bo at tho ond 
of July,
Tho Rutland Womon's Institute 
hold a successful loo oroam social In 
tho Community Hall on Thursday 
evening, Juno 24. A short musical 
program was given by local and vis­
iting artists. Tho proceeds woro in 
aid of tho Kolowna Hospital.
Tho Rutland Adanacs baseball 
team finished tho season with a 
vlotory over Winfield on Friday by 
15 runs to 2. They ond tho season 
tied for first placo in tho Central 
League with tho IColowna Rod ,Sox, 
Tho tlo will bo played off this week.
A group of young pooplo hold an 
enjoyable danoo In Gray's packing 
house on Friday evening, as a "wind 
up" affair for tho school teachers 
and tholr frlonds.
ENDERBY, B.O., Juno 20.—On 
Saturday afternoon Airs. Henry 
Walker was hostess to a lovely tea 
In honor of Miss violet Freeman 
who loft for Vancouver on Satur 
day ovonlng to continue hor train 
ing in tho Vancouver aonerol Hos 
pltal.
Tho table was beautifully decor 
ated with a lovoly outwork cloth 
and lovoly summer flowers in pastoi 
tones.
Those present woro Miss Vlolot 
Freeman, Miss Marjorlo MoMahon, 
Miss Sally Walker, who was homo 
for tho weok-ond from Mara, and 
hor guost, MIbs arlfflth, Miss Fran 
ces Taylor, Miss Frances Miller, 
Mrs. Irwin, Mrs, Haugan, and Miss 
Gertrude Rands.









RECOVER WATCH AND 
CH A IN  IN PENTICTON
Goods Taken From Home Of 
Mrs. C. C. Inglis, Of 
Peachland
PEACHLAND, B.C., June 27.— 
Quick work on the part of Provin­
cial Police Constable Hemingway 
resulted in the return of a gold 
watch and chain stolen from Airs. 
C. C. Inglis. The theft was report­
ed on Friday morning and that af­
ternoon Constable Hemingway lo­
cated the missing articles in a sec­
ond hand store in Penticton. A 
warrant has been issued for the ar­
rest of Stanley Sheldrake, of Sum­
merland, who allegedly sold the 
watch and chain to the dealer.
The Liberal Association met for 
their annual meeting on Wednesday 
evening, June 23, in the Municipal 
Hall and re-elected last year’s of­
ficers by acclamation, as follows: 
President, A. Forguson; first vice- 
president, Mrs. M. Davidson; sec­
ond vice-president, S. G. Deli; seo- 
retary-treasuror, J. Cameron. A 
letter of appreciation to Dr. J. A. 
Hands, former M.L.A, for South 
Okanagan, was voted to bo sont to 
him in acknowledgment of his sor- 
vlco rendered to the community 
during his term of office,
A most successful ovonlng, in aid 
of the V.O.N., was hold at the Edge- 
water Inn on Friday night with 
Court Whist and dancing providing 
tho amusomont.
W. O. Arnott, who has boon award­
ed tho contraot for removing "the 
bump," arrived in town Saturday 
night and It is oxpoctod that work 
will bo started at onco to romovo 
this plcco of road.
Tho now road will straighten tho 
highway by talcing off this rook 
point.
July 1st to 15th
10% reduction on all yard 
goods and late summer mer- 
' chandise.
25c table of oddments in 
Panties, Hosiery, Gloves and 
Neckwear.
3 Lace Dinner Dresses, Reg.
$16.95 for ...........  ...$9,95
Summer Bed Spreads—
Regular 69c for .........—50c
Regular $1.29 for ..... $1.09
Check Glass Towels— 
Regular 15c ........  8 for 98c
W a r n s  S t y le  S h o p
llllllllllll!
PENTICTON CHILDREN
W IN  GAELIC PRIZES
PENTICTON, B.O., Juno 20.— 
Two local youngstere last week re­
ceived tho prizes they won at tho 
Gaelic Mod, held In Vancouver early 
this spring. Tho ohlldrcn aro Agnes 
and Ian, daughters and son of Mr, 
and Airs. J. Thompson, Ellis Btrcct.
Agnos, who won third prize In 
tho contests for singing a Gaollo 
song and reoolvod a total of 105V4 
mitrks, just ono and half points less 
than tho wlnnor, was presontod 
with a bok of songs In aaollo, called 
“Tho Coltlo Lyre." Ian, who won 
second placo In tho violin solo com­
petition, received a book of selec­
tions suitable for adaptation to tho 
violin.
S L A S H  B U R N I N G
D u r i n g  t h e  c lo s e d  s e a s o n  fo p  s o t t i n g  f i r e s — f r o m  M a y  
1 s t  t o  O e t .  1 s t— n o  f i r e s  m a y  b e  s e t  f o r  s l a s h  b u r n i n g  
o r  l a n d  c l e a r i n g  w i t h o u t  a  s p e c i a l  p e r m i t  f r o m  t h e  
F o r e s t  B r a n c h .  A p p ly  t o  t h o  n e a r e s t  F o r e s t r y  O f f ic e r  1 
f o r  l i c e n s e .  F a i l u r e  t o  o b s e rv e  t h i s  r e g u l a t i o n  m a y  l e a d  
t o  c o n v i c t i o n  u n d e r  t h o  F o r e s t  F i r e  L a w  a n d  m a y  a l s o  
r e s u l t  i n  a  d i s a s t r o u s  f i r e ,  e n t a i l i n g  h u g e  lo s s  t h r o u g h  
t h e  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  t i m b e r  a n d  i n  u n e m p l o y m e n t .
D E A D  F O R E S T S  M E A N  D E A D  J O B S  . . .
B E  C A R E F U L  W I T H  F I R E  I N  T H E  W O O D S
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  F O R E S T  S E R V I C E
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  l a n d s
Thursday, July 1, 1937
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, July 2 - 3
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B .C .
T o w n  and D i s t r i c t
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Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barrat, of Kel­
owna, were Vernon visitors oh Tues­
day. '
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Bell returned 
to this /:ity on Saturday last after 
to M









Boys and Girls See This Show I
FREE f
Here's all you have to do—get three NABOB or 5 
RED and WHITE , I
COUPONS
from Mother and present them at the theatre box 5 
office Saturday afternoon. They will admit you/F REE = 
Matinees Friday and Saturday at 2:30 5





I P E N N I E S
I F R O M
[ H E A V E N
|  with BING CROSBY l
s Madge Evans, Edith Fel-_ 
3 lows and Louis Armstrong
-3- and--his— -famous - -swing_ 
|  band. The happiest of 
= all Bing's happy hits. 




= Tom Patricola and 
' = Buster West in
- I—— "HI—YA—DOC—------
5 Paramount Pictorial 
y  Cartoon ”
J"P o rky 's  Dutch Hunt"
jj Matinee Monday at 2:30 





Another Portrayal to Acclaim!
S T O L E N  I  





|1I Extension , of the daily program 
™ period to twelve and possibly to 
sixteen hours in October, when the 
new high-power transmitters in On­
tario, Quebec and British Columbia 
will go Into action, and the forma­
tion of light-opera companies in 
Montreal and Toronto, were some 
of the announcements made re­
cently by Major Gladstone Murray, 
General Manager of tlje Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation. Follow­
ing a meeting of regional directors 
and program directors/ Major Mur­
ray gave an outline of the program 
plans for summer, fall and winter, 
and expressed the hope that in Oc­
tober1 the corporation would be 
broadcasting twelve or possibly six­
teen hours a day, instead of six 
hours, as a t present. Many of the 
current features of the CBC will be 
continued through the summer, 
while plans are being completed 
for an extended and varied pro­
gram for the fall and winter months. 
Grand-opera concerts from the 
United States will be continued, the 
General* Manager said, but it was 
felt that Canadian light-opera tal­
ent existed to a sufficient degree to 
warrant formation of two com­
panies, which will give a series, of 
twenty-six concerts, thirteen from 
Montreal and thirteen from Tor­
onto. Historical dramatizations and 
sketches based upon the activities 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police and other features represen 
tative of Canadian life, will be pre 
sented, with musical programs or­
iginating in principal cities from 
coast to coast. Of interest to West­
ern Canada was Major Murray’s 
announcement that United States 
programs will be brought in from 
Pacific Coast stations to avoid the 
time inconvenience to Western list­
eners when these .broadcasts are 
brought in from Eastern stations. 
Major Murray thanked the Cana­
dian press and the newspapers in­
dividually “for their sympathetic 
encouragement of the CBC.”* * • *
On Dominion Day, Thursday, 
watch for a special feature 
starting at 4:30 p.m. There will be 
an exchange of greetings between 
President Roosevelt and Lord 
Tweedsmuir. Choral music from 
Montreal and Toronto will supple- 
ment this Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation program. Then at. 5:30 
will come ■ the—Boston—Symphony 
program, an NBC-CBC international 
exchange arrangement.* *
George -^attorns—variety- ar tistŝ
"Shows at / iy 9:40 p.m.




J. M. Macrae, general freight 
agent, C.N.R., Vancouver, was a bus­
iness visitor to this city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sherrin, of 
Vancouver and formerly of this 
city, were Vernon visitors this week.
Stanley Barnes, Interior comp­
troller of the Canadian Public Ser­
vice Corp. Ltd., has been a visitor 
to the Coast this week.
After completing his term’s work 
at the University of Washington, 
Seattle, Francis Lefroy has returned 
to his home in this city.
Mrs. Harry Buriiham, of Van­
couver, was a week end visitor to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. 
Denison, of Creighton Valley.
After a week spent at the Coast, 
Mrs. W. C. Ricardo and Miss Peggy 
Doull are expected to return by 
motor to this city today, Wednesday
John Denison, of Creighton Val­
ley, has left for Vancouver, where 
he will undergo two months’ train­
ing with the Royal Canadian Mount­
ed Police reserve forces.
T. R. Bulman, president of the 
B.C. Canned Foods Association, was 
a week end visitor to Vancouver, re­
turning on Monday morning. At, 
the Coast, Mr. Bulman attended 
meeting of the Association.
Mrs. A. J. Murray, of Trail, is ar­
riving in Vernon on Friday next to 
join Mr. -Murray, who recently as­
sumed a position with the National 
Hotel. Mr. Murray was formerly 
with the Crown Point Hotel, Trail.
Certificates of proficiency in Pit­
man Shorthand Transcription Tests 
have been awarded to Miss Clara 
Specht, of Sugar Lake, and-to Miss 
Doreen Tonks, of this city, it is an­
nounced by James Griffin, of the 
Loyd Griffin Business College.
Miss Peggy Porter, of St. Michael’s 
School teaching staff, left for, the 
Coast on Friday of last week, after 
having completed her year’s work.
Miss Muriel Butler left on Mon­
day last for Vancouver, where she 
will spend a month visiting with 
relatives.
“Billy” Evans, the. son of C. C. 
Evans, of this city, has been ac­
cepted for the Royal Canadian Air 
Force, his many friends here will be 
pleased to learn. He has now com­
menced training with the force at 
Camp Borden, Ontario, and was
AMUSING SKETCH IS 
SEEN BY OKANAGAN 
CENTRE W .l. LADIES
SL
Mat. Wednesday 2:30
Im p o r ta n t N o tice  !
COMMENCING JUNE 30TH
A ll  M atinees W ill Be at 2 .30
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS
------476; 423; 876; 389; 921; 181-— -
___of the CBC “Concert Party” will
give their final performance over 
the national network on Saturday, 
July.3,_at6:P0p,m._The_..folQV,*ng 
radio stars will be headlined with 
Simeon Joyce’s orchestra: Amy
Fleming, contralto; Heber Mulock, 
tenor; A. E. Newman (Red), form- 
er-.Dumbfllls star; Pat. Rafferty, Him, 
inutive comic, and George Patton, 
who will be master of ceremonies. 
^Among-the~song-hits listed for this 
date are: “Oh Fred, Tell Them to 
Stay,” (Red Newman) ; “River Stay 
Way From My Door” (Pat Raffer­
ty); “Phil the Flutter’s Ball” 
(George Patton); “Keys of Heaven” 
(Amy Fleming and Heber Mulock); 
“Olga Pullofski the Beautiful Spy” 
(Newman and Rafferty). The vocal 
quartette will feature two special 
arrangements, “My Home in Sas­
katchewan” and “Shepherd’s Cradle 
Song.”
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harwood, of 
Vancouver, are visitors to this city, 
with Mr. Harwood’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Harwood.
After two weeks spent visiting here 
with Mrs. A. W. Pegler, Miss Lilian 
Snazel returned to; her home in 
Calgary on Saturday last. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. McDowell and 
their daughter left by motor on Sat­
urday for Coast points, where they 
will holiday for three weeks.
After spending the winter months 
at Vancouver and Victoria, Leonard 
Norris has returned to this city and 
plans to spend about two months 
here,
After ail enjoyable holiday spent 
motoring in Washington, at the 
Coast, and on Vancouver Island, Mr. 
and; Mrs. D. A. McBride returned 
to this city last week.
Dick Swift, of this city, is leaving 
for Vancouver this evening, Wed­
nesday. While at the Coast Mr. 
Swift intends to apply for admit­
tance to the Royal Canadian Mount­
ed Police.
W. S. Harris returned from a short 
trip to Vancouver on Monday morn­
ing. He attended an executive 
meeting of the B. C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers As­
sociation,
George Bell, of Vancouver, presi­
dent of the Kalamalka Gold Alines 
Ltd., was in this city for a few hours 
on Saturday last, and, accompanied 
by P. H. Murphy, inspected the 
Kalamalka mine property, in the 
Lavington area. >
LEGION ELEVEN AND 
KELOWNA DRAW IN 
CRICKET FIXTURE
Vernon’s Canadian Legion cricket 
eleven drew with a Kelowna team 
in a friendly match on the Lake- 
view grounds here. on. Sunday last 
scoring 155 runs for eight wickets 
declared to the visitors’ 92. The 
Legion, however, failed to get the 
Kelowna side out in the time limit.
Best bat for the Legion was Cul­
len, who ran up a fine 45. Brimble- 
combe, with 22, and Chambers, with 
27, also turned in nice performances. 
For Kelowna, Bredin was by far the 
best, scoring 35 not out, folowed by 
Johnson, the veteran bowler,: with 
21.
The following are the detailed 
scores:
. Canadian Legion
Brimblecombe, c Matthews, b
Johnson ................................... 22
Richards, c Johnson, b Matthews 8 
Bennett, c Bredin, b Johnson..,.. 5
June Meeting Held 
"Sun Dial Ranche" 
Grounds . . .
At
The largest , cream separator -sold 
so far this year in this district is a 
1,000 pound per hour machine, pur- 
chasedfromthe. co-operativecream- 
ery here by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gris- 
dale, of Lumby. They have been 
milking 21 dairy cows and have 
been using two . small separators in 
-the-pasfe----- -----------------------------
Regular $ 5 0  SU ITS
Hand made in Vernon from English Cloths—
For a Limited CD
Time Only ........   ^ O O l V V
JOHN BECKER




Ideal for Varnishing Floors 
For Your Linoleum Use
MANDER-OIL
tbo Perfect Finish—$1.40 quart. 
Dries in 4 hours, Imparts a 
depth of beauty to linoleums, 
Buy a quart today at the
M a tco P a in t
& Wallpaper Shop
0pp. Empress Theatre 
Phone 620
Miss Dorothy Wyatt, of this city, 
is leaving on Wednesday evening 
for Now York, where she will a t­
tend ft dancing teachers’ convention 
Following the convention, Miss Wy­
att will remain in Now York for two 
months to study all types of dancing 
at the Ned Wayburn Institute,






July clear out sale of 
fashionablo and up to 
date merchandise. Starts 
July 2nd.
Girls’ Loco Dresses H  A(|
Sizes 14 & 10 .......  t l ,w v
Plquo and Ratine Skirts and 
Shorts. Reg. $1,30 M  AQ
to $1,05, Sale .........  Y MVW
Ladles’ and Children’s 40#
Sockees—Pair ......25o *  1 ' v
Ladles’ and Children's Bath­
ing Suits— t k  QC
From. ........... $1.00 to ¥**■'•*
Ladles’ all Silk Hostery- 
2 pairs for $1.00, 00c & 79o Pr.
Real Snaps 
House Dresses—
Sizes 30 to 42, 2 for 
House Dresses—
Sizes 34 to 44, oiwll 
Cretonnes for camp uso, cool 
looking, bright and cheerful. 
30-ln, wide. 9 0 #
Per yard .......................
(][ Dl>. H. L. Stewart, distinguished 
™ CBC commentator on interna­
tional affairs, started his annual 
four weeks’ vacation June 27. Don­
ald Ewing Cameron, M.A., Librarian 
to the University of Alberta, replaces 
Dr. Stewart for the first two weeks 
when he gives the weekly news re­
view from Edmonton to. the na­
tional network Sundays at 2:30 p.m. 
Mr. Cameron is a lecturer ■ and 
speaker of considerable prominence 
in Western Canada. Another guest 
commentator Will be chosen to 
broadcast on July 11 and July 18.* * *
(II A. G. Street, distinguished Eng- 
llsh author and agriculturist 
who is at present engaged in a lec­
ture tour of Canada, will be heard 
again over the national network of 
the Canadian Broadcasting Cor 
poration on July 2, when he speaks 
from the Toronto studios from 
6:30 to 6:45 p.m., on the subject 
“After Twenty-threo Years.” Mr. 
Street will deal specifically with his 
experiences in farming in Canada' 
twenty-threo years ago and the 
changes ho notes in the interval.4 * *
Another new program starts on 
OKOV next Saturday night at 
6:30, “The Wings of the Dragon” 
tells the story of tho “Black Ghost 
of Honan,” a series in thirteen epi­
sodes, based on actual oxporienees of 
tho author, Jack Lincko. Llncko and 
Bob Whlto, two American pilots, aro 
fighting Chinese bandits with tho 
aid of their squadrons of tho Chi­
nese Nationalist Army. A myster­
ious freo-lanco flyer is engaged in 
blowing up evory town ho can find 
Lincko and Whlto set out to get 
“Tho Ghost.’’ Tho story was front­
page copy for newspapers not so 
very long ago. OKOV will run this 
series every Saturday at 6:30 p.m. 
Another good adventuro sorlcs is 
heard on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at 6:30, in "Police Headquarters." 
This typo of story is becoming more 
and moro popular with OKOV’s au­
dience, and tho station is receiving 
an increasing number of requests 
for moro.
Mrs. W. R. Rourke’s kindergarten 
Tpupils^entertalned—their—mothers 
and friends very pleasantly on Fri­
day afternoon last, when the 
eleventh annual closing exercises of 
the school were held. Some excel­
lent handicraft was on display, 
showing what can be done by little 
children under capable supervision.
For the past twelve years on the 
staff of Kelly, Douglas & Co., Reg­
inald Helme, of Vancouver, has ar­
rived in this city to assume charge 
of his firm’s branch warehouse in 
this city. In charge of the warehouse 
since it was built, Henry McCall has 
been selected to travel throughout 
the valley for Kelly, Douglas.
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., June 
29.—The June meeting of the Wo­
men’s Instiute took place on June 
24 in the beautiful grounds of the 
“Sun Dial Ranche,” the home , of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Caesar.
Charades were arranged to amuse 
the guests.
A three-act sketch, “One Pine­
apple,” acted with great skill by 
Mrs. Thompson as a grandmother 
of the old school, and by Mrs. 
Wensworth, as a modern young 
lady, caused much merriment. 
Others who added to the after­
noon’s entertainment were: Mrs. 
Caesar, Mrs. Pixton, and Miss Mac- 
lennan. -
The W; I. are helping with the 
school , picnic on July 5, which it is 
proposed to hold in Kelowna Picnic 
grounds, and have also donated $2 
for prizes for school gardens.
Tea was served on the lawn under 
the shade trees, by Mrs. Lodge, Mrs. 
Gray, and Mrs. Macfarlane.
. Meetings of the W.I. have now 
been adjourned until October.
Visitors from the Ewing’s Land 
ing Tennis Club were entertained at 
the Centre Club last Sunday.
Mrs. Regan and son, of Salinas, 
California, spent a few days at the 
home of Mrs. T. Gray.
Mrs. Pixton has been entertain 
ing her niece and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pullen, of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mohr, of Ver 
non, spent last week end in the 
Centre.
Miss Doris Gleed is home from 
Kelowna, where she has been tak 
ing the matriculation examinations. 
—Miss Beryl Harrop has returned 
from Kelowna Business School.
Mrs. Rea has been staying here, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mac­
farlane. She is paying an extended 
visit to members of her family here 
and at the Coast before returning 
to her home in Ireland.
F. Parker is a t the Coast.
Austria is apprehensive over 
threatened shortages in some foods.
If I t’s  Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, , I t’s  the Best 
' Store in Town
D O M I N I O N  D A Y
R e q u i r e m e n t s
White Tennis Oxfords, neat- 
!y buiit j |  QQ
Helmets—
25c
Summer Suits in 2, 3 or 4 
piece. Attractively > o  r n  
priced from .......... y O iJU  up
Tropical Worsted Trousers in 
colors Fawn, Grey, White 
and Small Checks. Specially
S T . . . . . . . . $1.95
Hats of Quality, 
weight. Specially M  A r
priced from __ _ y l« # 3 u p
Bathing Trunks, Jantzen, 













Underwear—Jockey Shorts & 
Shirts. Combinations, Silk 
and Balbriggan. JTA-
Priced from ........ . J l l lu p
Terry Sport Sweaters—All 
sizes and colors. A F -
From ........   # J l
SLACKS in Flannel and Denim -
Up s
$1.50up
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Opposite 
Empress Theatre 





FOR THE VERNON CITY BAND 
APPLY BAND HALL




PENTICTON, B.C., June 29.— 
Errors played the most spectacular 
part in Penticton’s ball game with 
Okanogan at 'the latter’s diamond 
on Sunday. Okanogan won by a 
score of 15-5.
Norway has fewer unemployed 
than at any time in six years.
DISCUSS ROAD PROBLEM
SUMMERLAND, B.C., June 28.— 
There was a meeting of the Sum- 
merland Liberal executive on Fri­
day to urge immediate attention to  
surfacing of the lakeshore road 
through to Penticton by applying 
a semi-permanent material Capt. 
C. R. Bull, M.L-A. for South Okan­
agan, and C. H. Tupper, M.LJL for 
Similkameen, met with the execu­
tive for a discussion.
A n n u a l  -  V E R N O N
Atkinson, b Matthews ......... 14
Stocxton—c-Matthews/trtofinsor
Cullen, b Johnson^....................   45
Chambers, Ashbury, b Bredin. .. 27 
Conley, e Ashbury, b Johnson.... 17
Cowan, not out .....   2
Kershaw, not out ..r.7....Z.TL.̂ ......".. 2
Byes _____—............................13
Total ...... ................................ ..155
Kelowna ----
Matthews, b Atkinson ...............
-Hickman—bChamberg-tr:— -::.-r r̂~
Mclvor, b Chambers .................
Bredin, not out ..........................: !
Johnson, c Chambers, b Atkinson 21
Greenland, not out ..................... 18
Ashbury, not out ......................  4





Inspector Dysnrt, of tho provincial 
minimum wage board, spent Tues- 
,day in this city Inspecting various 
local plants.
So as not to conflict with tho 
dates sot for Vernon's sports pro­
gram planned for July 14 and 15, 
tho Oyama Athletic Association lias 
altered tho date for Its proposed 
sports day from July 15 to July 22, 
it lias been announced by G. F. Mc­
Clure, Secretary-Treasurer of tho 
association.
N V V V V W V V W V V V W V ^ ^
Miss Nan Clark, of Glasgow, Scot­
land, arrived In tills city on Friday 
last and has been visiting at tho 
home or Mr, and Mrs. John Whlto. 
With Mrs. Whlto, who Is her cousin, 
Miss Clark lilans to visit at Van­
couver, boforo returning homo,
Miss Marjoflo Warn, of this city, 
left last week for Vancouver and 
from tlicro loft on a cruise up tho 
Pacific Coast,
Miss Agatha Chapman, of Mon­
treal, is expected to arrive in Ver­
non this week end for a short visit 
with her. mother, Mrs. E. P. Chap­
man, of the B X district. Miss Nancy 
Chapman, of London, England, is 
also at present visiting with her 
mother and will spend the summer 
here before returning to the Old 
Country.
Providing present plans mature, 
the Vernon Lumber Co. Ltd., intends 
to erect a planing mill directly be­
hind its present premises on Eighth 
Street, announces the manager, 
George , Williamson, An offer for 
purchase of three lots from the city 
on which to erect the mill has been 
made, but has not so far been ac­
cepted by the City Council.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Maslin, who 
have been visitors in Vernon, tho 
guests of Mrs. Mnslin’s mother, Mrs,
C. Hamilton Watts, left last Friday 
by motor for Minto City, where they 
will visit iMr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Watts. They plan to return to Ver 
non next week, and will spend some 
further time in this city boforo 
leaving later in tho summer for their 
home in Berkeley, Cal.
William Galbraith, foreman for 
W. C. Arnett & Co, Ltd., Vancouver 
construction firm, was in Vernon 
last week. Ho was on route to Peach- 
land, Where his Arm has a con­
tract for road work. The compres­
sor and other machinery used last 
winter on tho Kelowna highway in 
connection with tho road work 
thero, have been taken to Bummer- 
land, for use on the new project.
Tho 21st anniversary of tho found­
ing of tho All Saints' Parochial 
Guild was observed nt a pleasing 
afternoon party on tho beautiful 
lawns of tho G. Alcrs Hankoy rest 
donee, Lakevlow, on Friday of last 
weok, Tho party was given by Mr. 
Hankoy and was under tho auspices 
of tho Guild. A fcaturo of tho af­
ternoon’s proceedings was a guessing 
competition, tho object of which was 
to guess how much money tiro Guild 
hns contributed to All Saints’ 
Church in tho past fifteen yoars, 
Tho correct answer is $14,189, Ap­
proximately 00 iMioplo attended 
Under tho auspices of tho Re­
ligious Education Council for B.O, 
tho annual young people’s camp will 
bo lieid at Camp Ilurlburt, Okan­
agan Lake, from July 8 to 10, and 
preparations for tills event aro now 
proceeding quickly. Boys’ and girls' 
camps will follow during tho month 
of July, Besides United church 
members, the camps arc open to 
young people of any denomination 
nnd ono of the lendorn this year at 
the Young people's camp will bo 
Archie O. Morris, of Vancouver, nn 
Anglican student for tho ministry 
who lias been working in the Kol 
owna district. Tho Rt. Rev. W. R. 
Adams, Bishop of Kootenay, is n| 
director of the R.E.O,






4 suits — Values to
$18.55 for ........$8.95
Jigger suits — Values 
to $13.95 for ....$9,95
DRESSES
Sheers $8.95 for $4.95 
House Dresses, $1.95
for .....................$1.49
Dresses with Coats, 




Special Racks of Bar­
gain Dresses — Many 
half priced in White 
and Pastel Shades.
GLOVES
$1.00 for ............. 75c
HOSIERY
$1.00 for ...........89c
Shorties, 75c for 49c 




W E D N E S D A Y  arid T H U R S D A Y
J U L Y  1 4 - 1 5
T W O  G R E A T  D A Y S
Horse Races Each Day
Commencing at 1:30 p.m.
(For Details see Large Posters)
$ 1 6 0 0  Prizes
Guaranteed by Citizens of Vernon
EACH EVENING
ICE BOXES TO RENT
I C E
D E L I V E R Y
General Hauling
J O E  H A R W O O D
Phones:








T H U R S D A Y  E V E H I H G
S tr e e t  D an c in g  a n d  C a rn iv a l
$ 8 0 0  Worth of Merchandise
WILL BE SOLD FOR $4.00
to holders of lucky tickets 
Electric 5 c.f. Frigldairo, Value $254 
Electric All Wave Radio, Value $269 
Electric Washer, Value $169 
Electric Ironcr, Valuo $100 ’





GOD SAVE THE KING
I
TH E VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
Thursdoy, „ Ju ly ' 1, 1937
Professional
and Lodges
(.  W Y L I E
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
200
EM PIRE H ALL
COOL — CLEAN 
— Theatre Seats —  200 
Courteous service 
G. P. BAGNALL 
Vernon, B.C.
J o e  H a r w o o d ' s  P t e a - -  
" B r i n s  O u t  M o r e  W e l l
T r a i n e d  B r i t i s h  B o y s "
Strengthening O f Ties With The 
Old Country Is A  Vital Need 
At The Present Time
A nlea for a wider interest in sponsoring emigration of British youth 
to tWsoountry1 was sounded by “Joe" Harwood, of this city, when he 
was in the Old Country recently.
F .G .  d e W O L F
RC. lan d  Surveyor and 
Cirfl Engineer
Office: FUzmaurice Building
phones: OOcc 33L House 630
P. DEBOHO
Fourteenth St.
Then- - - -
liVINGTON SCHOOL 
SPORTS ARE ENJOYED
CAR RUNS INTO DITCH
“Joe” 70 years of age, and himself a boy-emigrant to this ^ uRtry 
who was' aided>by the Baxnardo scheme, was given an unuiue o^~”+I’n’tv
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
MORRIS & SANDERSON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS














VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT 
Sun Life Assurance. Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B.C.
B. P .O . ELKS
who was
HnenT CoMnissioner Lamb of the Salvation A rm ^ _ _ ^  
and B ritish  immigration officials, members of the Britten catanrt, the 
governors of the Barnardo homes, these and many^ others dee?1?
in social problems and the life of the Empire, listened to the
story that “Joe” had to telL
Pointing to the fact that 
emigration from the Old Coun­
try to Canada is tapering off, 
that the old-line of emigrants 
already established in this coun­
try is losing its Identity, that
the United States is continuing 
to exert an ever greater influ­
ence on Canadian life, that 
emigration from mid-European 
countries has become a  very 
vital factor in the Dominions 
growing citizenry, and that par­
ticularly in the Pacific Coast 
neighborhood the Oriental offers 
another ever increasing prob­
lem, “Joe” was able to stress 
with forceful emphasis the need 
for Britain’s strengthening its 
ties with Canada.
“And what better way could there 
be,”' Joe asked, “than to send out 
your young British men and women, 
properly trained, to take their plac - 
es in a  growing country?”
Joe’s story was listened to with 
interest. Due weight was attached 
to his words. And there was one 
very good reason for this—Joe’s own 
life story and his experience.
He himself was a  Barnardo 
boy. Uneducated and poor, 
struggling against odds and dis­
advantages, he was befriended 
by the Barnardo institution, giv­
en brief training, and sent out 
to
Joe admits that he could have 
gone _farther, been more successful, 
if he had only had a better edu­
cation.~
“Opportunities came my way, but 
had pass them by, because of 
my handicaps. And that is why 
have always worked as hard as
LAVINGTON. B.O. June 28.—As 
a  result of weather conditions the 
usual picnic a t Kalam&lka Lake was afternoon.
PENTICTON, B.C., June 28.— 
Turning out to avoid a  southbound 
auto, a  car diven by Madame Beau­
champ, of Penticton, went off the 
road into the ditch on Wednesday 
The accident occurred
abandoned.
I t  was decided, therefore, by the 
Parent-Teachers’ Association to hold 
sports for the pupils on the school 
grounds on Friday last. Race win­
ners were as follows:
near Huth avenue on Main street.
I t  is understood the vehicle -was 
not seriously damaged in the acci­
dent, and that passengers were un­
injured. The accident took place at 
5:30 o’clock during a heavy raln-
6 years and under, Victor Kazmir-1 storm, this being 'given as one of 
chilly Lily Richardson, Ann H u s- th e  causes of the occurrence, 
band.
Meet-fourth-Tuesda; 
of each month. Visit­
ing; brethren cordi 
ally invited to attend.








Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 218-R or 510 
VERNON, B. C.
could in Canada to sponsor educa­
tion for everybody, and, in 
better deal for the. underprivileged.” 
Back in England, he particularly 
interestedJnmsell jnjthe sort of boy 
he was once. He inspected theB ar- 
nardo homes. He was invited to
other such institutions.--------- -——
And what he found was very
farmer, he found himself in Mani­
toba, on a farm near Brandon.
It was a tough time,” Joe re­
calls. Soon he was a t Moceomin, 
near Qu’Apple, in what was then 
the Territories. Later still he drove 
oxen from Indian Head for the R. 
G. Baker Company, convoy for the 
federal government. Some railway 
construction work followed, on the 
Regina and Long Take road, but 
Joe’s real activity started when he 
reached Calgary.
There he quickly became known 
as “Sunshine." Those who know 
Joe’s genial and vigorous person­
ality today, when he is 70,inaygain 
some idea of what he must have 
been like as a  young man. He work­
ed in a livery stable and' in driving 
stage. Soon he knew everyone, every­
where. His friends were legion, and 
there, on June 21, 1892, forty-five 
years ago, he married Mary BiolettL 
In lodges and other organizations 
he took a vigorous part, rising par­
ticularly far in such groups as the: 
Orange Lodge, and the Foresters.
He seemed settled for a  long 
and favorable career in Calgary 
but in 1893 he decided to go 
even farther west, and in that 
. year he came to Vernon. And it 
was then that another, and a 
very long chapter of his life 
commenced. It was for health 
reasons that he came to the 
Okanagan, and he has never re­
gretted the decision he made. ..
Joe'says that'he did “all kinds of 
work” when he"first came to Ver­
non, a' lot of it for. the C.P.R. Then 
he decided to go into business for 
himself. He had one horse, and a 
democrat^- and-on-this—vehicle-was-
Girts, 9 years and under, Joan 
Husband, Francis Hrynyshyn, Ur­
sula 'Wilson.
Boys, 10 years and under, George 
Kaximer, Allan Dawe, Harvey Smith.
Girls, 11 years and under, Ruth 
Karimer, Sheila .Hill, Myra Dawe.
Boys, 13 years ' and' under. Bill 
Husband, David Hill, Kenneth 
Bellevue.
Relay race, captain, Rita Belle­
vue, David Hill, Esther Hipp, Ken­
neth Bellevue, Hazel Smith, Joan 
Husband.
Sack race (juniors), George Kazi 
mer, Joan Husband.
Here is a  Barnardo boy of 54I ^  (seatono. Bill Husband,
years ago. Poor and inadequately I wm
educated, he was befriended by an 
institution th a t sent hiin out to I
Canada, where he became a  valu- Smith, Rita Bellevue and
able mwi very well known citizen— | 
yes, the picture- is one of Joe
China plans to have, within five 
years, every truck in the country 
made by Chinese workmen from 
Chinese materials.
To decrease industrial accidents 
newcomers in factories of England 




The market for Alberta Oils will undoubtedly be 
extremely active in  the very near fu ture. We 
strongly recommend the purchase of selected 
stocks a t today’s price levels and offer our 
experienced advice and assistance.
BURLEIGH & PARTNERS LTD.
802  W . H A S T I N G S  S T .  V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C
( M E M B E R S  V A N C O U V E R  S T O C K  E X C H A N G E )
F g a  ■■ mm Centlcmrai PleMo »«nd me * MJmpUmentiry copy ofI v  p  Bs your report on tbo Albert* Oil Stocks.
Soui for complimentary





Harwood, in  his teens.
In  other fields, he continued to 
do what he could to aid the under­
privileged. He spoke in three 
theatres on one memojJable eve­
ning in Vancouver when a  drive 
was being launched to secure a 
Crippled Children’s Hospital. He 
has always been prominent in the 
work o f : the Elks, because it ap­
pealed to”  him. For 20 years he 
served as a director of the Vernon 
Jubilee HospitaL 
r&SfiT so it was with the keenest 
interest that Joe recently returned 
to England. Again he walked in the 
streets of London he once haunted 
when he ran away from home,- 
hungry and destitute. Again he 
looked for the cheap boarding 
houses in which he had once sought 
refuge.
The streets were there, but, to 
Joe’s delight, the boarding houses 
were gone. The cheap dingy places 
have, to a  very large extent, been 
pulled down. I t was most heartening, 
Joe says. Slum improvement has 
been extensive, and very effective. 
SPLENDID TRAINING 
In Hertfordshire, near his old 
home, he found a Barnardo insti­
tution in_which_75Q_boys_were: gain­
ing splendid technical training. 
Machine shops of every description 
were available for the youths there. 
As one who had very much to do 
with starting, technical training in 
of~wffich“ he
come so well known; 
heavy or too light.”
His business went ahead, and be 
fore long-Joe was interesting him- 
self in broader fields. He did not
hand at debating in various church 
halls, in mock parliaments, along
$25 R ew ard
wfli be paid 
b y  the mfra.
of LLOYD’S THYMOLA- 
TED CORN SALVE for any earn or ed- lotu THEY cannot remora with thia wonderful new eclentlflo preparation for CORNS OR CALLOUSES. It da-aanal. ttaaa and rolleree pain with flrat apffti-
<*tli)tta
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TTACANT, unreserved, surveyed 
* lands may be pre-empted by 
subjects over 
aliens on
British subjects, conditional upon resi­
dence, occupation and improvement.
Full information concerning Pre-emp­
tions is given In Bulletin No. 1 Land 
Series, “How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can lie obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands, Vic­
toria, B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion, Victoria, or any Government Agent, 
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which Is not 
tlmberland, l,c,, carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
8,000 feet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are to lie 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division In which the 
land applied for is situated, on printed 
forma obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre emptions must be occupied for five 
years and improvements made to value of 
|10 per acre, Including clearing and cultl- 
vatlng at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant rarf be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­
tions of occupation are also granted, 
PURCHASE OR LEASE 
Applications are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being tlmberland, for agricultural 
purposes. Minimum price of first-class 
(arable) land Is |[i per acre, and second- 
class (grating) land, $2,BO per acre, 
Further Inlnrmallnn Is glvivt in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands."
As a partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may lie acquired by purchase In ten 
equal Instalments, will) the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and improvements are 
made during the first two years of not 
less than 10% of the appraised value,
Mill, factory nr Industrial sites on
timber land, not exceeding 40 arres, may 
be purchased or leased, the conditions 
Including payment of atumpage,
Unsurveyed areas, nnt cxreedlng 20
acres, may lie leased as homesltes, rondl 
Ilona! upon a dwelling being erected In 
the first year, title being nhtalned after 
residence and Improvement conditions are 
fulfilled ami land lias been surveyed
Fnr grating and ludnilrlal purposes
ereas not exceeding 040 acres may |w 
leased by one person or a company.
Under the Grating Art the Province 
divided Into grating districts and th
range administered under grating reguja 
tlona amended from time to tlme to meet 
varying conditions, Annual' grating per­
mits are Issued based on certain monthly 
rales jeer head of atnek, Priority In gran 
Ing privileges Is given to resident stork 
owners, Stock owners may form assocla 
(l|on« for range management, Free oi 
partially free permit! available for settlers, 
campers and travellers, up to ten head,
cal training is given hundreds upon 
hundreds of youths, who once would 
have been homeless and desperate. 
The"onTy "trouble appiSfs to bfe that 
their chances and opportunities are 
restricted amid the great popula­
tion, concentrated within the Brit­
ish Isles.
“But we could use them over here 
in Canada^ There is a real need 
for truly British blood in our tech­
nical activities.”
Joe had interesting conversations 
with members of the British cabinet, 
notably Sir John Simon. To him, 
and to others, he urged the estab­
lishment of a  working agreement, 
aimed at creating bona fide oppor 
tunities for British lads in Canadian 
industry, and bringing them out 
here.
A J&OYAL WELCOME
He was given a royal welcome 
when he again visited the Barnardo 
Homes in and around London. He 
introduced himself as “a Barnardo 
boy of 50 years' standing,” for it 
was in 1882 that he was sent out 
to Canada.
“They were glad to find me real 
British, and filled with an ambition 
to help other boys" that today find 
themselves in the position I  once 
red in."
ora in Hertfordshire, 70 years 
ago, Joe as a boy found himself des­
titute and almost desperate on the 
streets of London. Then the Bar 
nardo scheme came to his rescue, 
He set out for Canada, with the aid
ing, calculated to make him better 
fitted to start life as a Canadian
ith-such-other-men-as-Price-EH v
Egg and spoon race, Bill Husband, 
Ken Bellevue, Davil Hill.
Thread and needle race, Rita and 
Kenneth Bellevue, David Hill and 
Joan Husband, Ivy Hill and Allan 
Dawe.
After the races there was a  wild 
peanut scramble and supper was 
served in the basement.
On Monday the children were all 
taken down on trucks and cars for 
another big treat which was a t the 
Empress. T h e a tre ...........................
Margaret Kirk, Rita Bellevue, 
Celia Wynne, and Bill Husband pas­
sed entrance examinations on rec­
ommendation, while Mary Hill and 
Janet Smith wrote examinations in 
Vernon.
Congratulations are being extend­
ed to  Mr. and Mrs. Claude Husband 
on the birth Of a  little daughter on 
Wednesday last, also to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill East, on the birth of a 
daughter, on the same day.
W. G. Bunting was a business 
visitor to Winfield on Friday last 
home in Oyama after spending sev­
eral weeks a t Lavington.
Miss Heddle has returned to her
BTC” was always a 
onrJoefound-this-scene 
in England most encouraging. “It 
was much different when I  was a
boy. ___ ______
...Hhe talked with these" Barnardo
Canada. and B.C. in  particular. AII 
of them, he found, were intelligent, 
and eager to grasp at
son, J. A. McKelvie, and W. T. Shat 
ford.
_ Then, in . 1908,. he .found the., 
niche that delighted his heart.
He was elected to .the School 
Board. This was an issue to his 
hand and heart, and he delight­
ed in it. Feeling keenly his own 
disadvantages, through an in­
adequate education, he made* it 
his purpose to do all in his 
power to : ensure as good an 
education as possible for every 
boy and girL
This was an objective he never 
lost sight of. For 28 years he served 
continuously on the Vernon School 
Board. I t was only last year that 
he laid down his duties, and he was 
able to look back upon eventful and 
progressive years. So energetic and 
zealous was he in his work that he 
won the position of President of the 
B-C. School Trustees Association, at 
Duncan in 1923, and represented 
the province at p. great conference 
in San Francisco. He was given a 
golden key, emblematic of the free­
dom of Duncan. For five years he 
served on the B.C. executive, and 
was, in another term, Vice-Presi­
dent of the Dominion organization 
of trustees.
What Joe lacked in comparison 
with the brilliance and gifts of 
other trustees, he more than made 
up for In his personable earnest­
ness and convictions. The fruit of 
his own experience kept him driv­
ing away when others relaxed. And 
this impressed the other trustees, 
Finally, he was made a life mem­
ber of the B.0. Trustees Association.
work, whatever it might' prove‘;it& 
be. They enjoyed sports, had their 
own gymnasium, and band.
When Joe was invited to the great
and a belief in God, any young man 
has a  simple formula that will be 
effective,” is Joe’s way of summing 
up his outlook.
“I  would have gone farther if Td
had the education and qualifica 
tions,” he admits, though not rue­
fully. “I  came out here unable to 
read or write, with no money, and 
nothing made easy for me. The go­
ing ' was~tougbr"but It could“ have 
been-a lot-worse.—Tve-never-been-on 
relief, never will be, nor any of my 
children. I’ve been able to do some 
thing for others and will always 
continue'to try to^do" so7~Antf I  am 
satisfied,"My only wish now is that
othersmayhe.able to comeoutfrom 
the Old Country, to do better than 
I  have done, and to continue build 
ing this country, in  the proper way.’
Hon. A m or De Cosm os, Premier 
rioif, B ritish  C o lu m bia from  Dee.
- 23', '!872, to  February 9, 1874, 
m il  be rem e m b e re d ’as. being .
. largely responsible fo rp a ss in g  ■ 
an a c t w hereby th e  baflot supers . 
seded  th e  o ld  sy s tem  o f  open  
voting  in  B. C. He was a 
very capable s ta tesm an  and in  
add ition  to  being a  provincial 
m em ber f o r  Victoria, he also 
represen ted th a t  c ity  in  the  
House o f  Com m ons. When dual 
represen tation  was abolished,
De Cosm os resigned.
"Wherever you go you w ill always see a great 
num ber of those who order Silver Spring aud 
refuse to accept any other substitute. Silver 
Spring has enjoyed a nation-wide reputation 
for over two decades.
. . . . s T l  V  E  K
S - P  R I N G -----
L a g e r  B e e r
B rew ed to  th e  sa m e  fo r m u la  fo r  a  q u a rte r  c e n tu r y
JThis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Eiquor Control Board or b|r
-the-Government of British—Columbia.------------------------------ ;—
Barnardo school for girls a t Bark 
ing Siding, it proved to be Over­
seas Meeting Day. Upon the plat­
form were ministers from the Do­
minions, and “old Barnardo boys,’ 
among them Joe. He was one of the 
speakers, and again he emphasized 
his message, urging those who were 
benefiting from their tuition in that 
school to do what they could in 
turn, to help others.
It was a  day n i  never forget,” 
says Joe, “ and what I  saw there 
offered me one of the biggest thrills 
on my entire trip.”
It was later that he was called 
into a further conference in Lon­
don of Empire leaders interested in 
immigration questions. This was in 
anticipation of the Imperial con­
ference. And Joe found ready list­
eners, as he told of his own history, 
and sketched the opportunities that 
still await those who might come, 
With fitting training, from the Brit­
ish. Isles to Canada.
A SIMPLE FORMULA 
"With honesty, willingness to work,
“JOE" IIARWOOD
Who recently, while In England, made every effort ho could . . .  .
convince British authorities that a revised emigration policy must be Control Board, or by the Province 
encouraged, no aa to preserve the Uca between Canada and Britain, of British Columbia.
DISTILLED, MATURED AND 
B O TTLED  IN SC O TLA N D
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor. . . .  ^
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THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
Buzzard -  All the Time
T,,,fnr The Vernon News, Sir: 
EThCTeTcould be no Marketing Act. 
« , S u l  under the past way of 
unless all producers are
w inS and able to be exploited. 
Money alone talks. So who or 
ofc n. nrice. let themwsc«ver sets a pri , l t t  
to willing to dig up the money to 
Snv for it at their set price and 
not cause untold misery and rotting 
^hundreds of tons of vegetables 
fruit in the fields and pits 
SSe consumers are dying for the 
held above their meagersame,
P Cooperation is very simple and 
simply that all must share in the 
profit or loss from the producer to 
the consumer.
'There are a lot of different kind of 
svstems, which are wrongly called 
co-operation. The following Is an
KAn Indian and white man went 
out hunting, their • bag was one 
chicken and one buzzard. When it 
came to dividing the bag the white t  —-
man said, "You take the buzzard 
and I take the chicken, or I takeana i - - -  ■
the chicken and you take the buz 
zard" The Indian studied a  while 
and said, “You buzzard me all the 
time.”Now that is the co-operation some 
would like. And why not? The 
other would have to think or live 
on buzzard.
Former School Chums 
Of C. D. Bloom Honor 
Him On His Birthday
Speeches Given, Reminscences 
Enjoyed, 'At Pleasing 
Function
o'; o
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M O R E
LUMBY, B. C., June 28.—C, D. 
Bloom celebrated his birthday on 
Wednesday of last week, and, pass­
ing the half century mark, invited 
as many of his old school chums 
as are In this district to be present 
for the occasion.
The following were able to attend: 
J. LeBlanc, Cleophas LeBlanc, Mrs. 
N. Bessette, Mrs. Raymond Ward, 
Albert Quesnel, D. W. Ingles, Mrs. 
Antoine Andre, F. E. Christian, Mrs. 
Skermer; and Mrs. A. Cochrane and 
Mrs. A. C. Wilde, of Vernon.
To'the delight of all present, their 
old school teacher, T. A. Norris, 
attended and received a  warm 
greeting.
Speeches were made and school 
day reminiscences were very much 
enjoyed.
A large birthday cake with the 
regulation number of candles held 
a place of honor at the banqeut; 
and among a number of birthday 
gifts was.a cocktail shaker present­
ed by the staff of Bloom and Siga- 
let’s Garage.
BREOT- hew 1last8weelf by°the'Farestrv S’
-------------------------  ’partment in Ormsby’s Hall.
Mr. Ramsay held service at the 
United Church on Sunday.
Congratulations are being tender­
ed to Miss Irene Carey and Earl 
Quesnel, who have taken their de­
grees at Normal School, Victoria 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Catt held a 
party in the Parish Hall on Tuesday 
in honor-of the birthday of-their 
eldest daughter, Miss Ena Catt 
Dancing was enjoyed till a late hour.
The Lumby Community Club is 
putting on a gala day July i, with 
a good sports program and a dance 
in the evening.
Two nuns are visiting Lumby just 
now—Sister Mary Rufina from Kam­
loops, and Sister Mary Barbara from 
Juneau, Alaska, both of the order 
of St. Anne. They are guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Wilfred Quesnel.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrss. Eddie Sigalet, on the 




'WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN/ 
XstVERAL DOLLARS WORTH/ 
L  oFANY OTHER FLY KILLER 7
Best of all fly killers 
Clean, quick, sure/ 
cheap. Ask your Drag 
gist, Grocer or General 
Store.
THE WILSON FLY PAD 
CO.. HAMILTON, ONT.
EXAM RESULTS AT 
LUMBY ANNOUNCED
C r o c h e t  M e d a l l io n  T a b le  C lo t h JUNE GATHERING OF MARA W.M.S. HELD AT 
SPRING BEND HOME
COOL
N O R T H E R N  L IG H T
BEER
It's The Water 
and
.The.. Purest Ingredients
That Make it so Good
ORDER A CASE TODAY
Made in B. C. by
ENTERPRISE BREW ERY
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
LUMBY, B. C., June 28.—Follow­
ing are the results of final examin­
ations at Lumby Superior School.
Promotions In Lumby High School, 
In alphabetical order:
Grade 11 to 12: Derry, Novo; Law, 
Margaret.
Grade 10 to 11: Brett, Harry; 
Catt, Joy; Dick, Marjorie; Hryny- 
shyn, Joe; Shunter, Milly; Skermer, 
Hazel.
Grade 9 to 10: Bloom, Doreen; 
Breckenridge, Bob; Carey, Bertha; 
Christian; Bernice; Kirk; Bill; Kirk, 
Harry; - Mackie, Erena; Murphy, 
Jean; McAllister, Bernard; Shunter, 
Bill; Swan, Bill; Weeks, Bob.
Recommended for promotion, 
Grade, 8 to 9: Chognette, Anfleline; 
Dick, Gilbert; Hanson, Ivy; Hoas, 
Norman; Lefrancois Renee; Morris, 
Barbara; Morrison, George; McAl­
lister, John; McCusker, Marjorie 
McCusker, Mary; Quesnel, Mildred 
Quesnel, Rhea; Treen, Marjorie 
Wheeler, Nancy.
Writing Departmental Entrance 
Examinations at Lumby centre: 
Dooley, George; O’Toole, Lillian: 
Squires, Elizabeth; Willems, Mar­
garet; Willems, Marguerite; Wheel-' 
er, Lionel.
Division I, Grade 6 to Grade 7:
Muriel Bessette, Lenora Brett, 
Marjorie Crandon, Jack Dick, 
Charles Johnson, Gordon Klein; 
Victor Lessowski, Beryl McAllister, 
Eugene McCusker, Elsie McNary, 
Hazel Morrison, Charlotte O’Neill, 
Harold Sigalet, Belden Treen, Shir­
ley Weeks, Jim Wheeler, Lucy 
Krueger.
Grade 7 to Grade 8: John Bour- 
cet, Herbie Breckenridge, Audrey 
Brett, .Charles Carey, Daniel Carey, 
Iicolette Catt, Billy Christien, Dor­
othy Crandon, Beverlay Christian, 
Billy Forester, Bernice Qaulay, 
Marsden Inglis, Edward Meeres, 
Dorothy O’Neill, Norma Squires, 
Leonard Singbeil, Stanley Laviolette.
Division H. Promoted from Grade 
3 to Grade 4: Alger, Hazel; Bessette, 
Betty; Brewer, Gena; Carey, Nora; 
Chapul, Wallace; Dick, Bobby; Eck­
ert, Walter; Gallon, Bert; Johnson, 
Neil; Knull, Herbert.
Promoted from Grade 4 to Grade 
5: Grisdale, Audrey; LeBlanc, Lor­
raine; OlToole, Howard; Shunter, 
Bernice; Shunter, William; Treen, 
Muriel.
Promoted from Grade 5 to Grade 
6: Brewer, Nancy; CareyrKathleen; 
Christian, Merlyn; Collie, Ellen, 
Crandon, Jean: Dick. Edward: Gal-
'mia advertisem ent is not
B oard* o r by  th e  P ro v in c e  o f B r it is h  C o lum bia
Ion, Cecile; Grisdale, Molly; Had­
ley, Doreen; Murphy, William; O’­
Toole, Mae; Quesnel, Anna; Ques­
nel, Roy; Ward, Peter.
Mayfair Neede-art Design No.
The good hostess knows the value and charm of a 
well dressed table. I t  is an indication of taste and of 
true hospitability, we offer this exquisite crochet pat­
tern for your next set. I t  will be a  most pleasaht 
diversion to make.
Detailed instructions -for—working, the design -and--— •*»»*«*«*#—*w* — WlU-—UVOi -. (UiU-
making the cloth and napkins are included with the 
pattern.
If you wish this pattern, please write to The Vernon 
News and enclose '20 cents, then allow about 10 days 
for delivery.
Page Five
L o w  F u e l  C o s t s  !
MARA, B.C., June 28.—The ladies 
of the Mara Women’s Missionary 
Society went to Spring Bend last 
Thursday afternoon, where they held 
their June meeting at the home of 
Mrs. W. G. Harkness, who recently 
moved to Spring Bend from Mara.
After the business of the meeting 
was over, a  dainty afternoon tea 
was served by Mrs. Harkness, Mrs. 
Scott and Mrs. Wrolson. A very 
enjoyable afternoon was spent by 
the W .M S.
Miss Lottie Lidstone, Miss Mary 
Cadden, Art Witala, Eric Rosoman, 
and Eino Koskimackie were visitors 
to Vernon last Saturday.
Turk Waldeck and friends, from 
Vernon, were visitors a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vic Witala and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kirshfelt last Sun­
day.
Congratulations are being ex- _  
tended to Miss Alice Romilly, Miss S  
Marjorie Coell, Clifford Harkness, 
and Bertie Cadden, who have been 
successful in passing their Entrance 
exams on recommendation at the 
Mara school.
Miss Jean Davey left last week 
for Salmon Arm, where she will 
spend several weeks visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Venus and child­
ren came in from Calgary last 
Thursday to visit Mrs. Venus’ par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Gray, leaving 
again on Friday for Vancouver, ac­
companied by their sister, Mrs. B, 
Paterson, where they will spend sev­
eral weeks vacationing.
.Mr. and Mrs. M ' Heringson, of 
Sicamous, were Mara visitors last 
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. J. M  Pearen'returned to her 
home last Saturday, after spending 




Get your next winter's supply now and save money! 
$2.50 large load, delivered
DRY BOX ENDS— Large Load .........................$3,00
V e r n o n  B o x  C o .
PHONE 191
T h is  Is th e  W e a th e r
\£/hen you appreciate the convenience of *
FRIGIDAIRE
and economy of WESTINGHOUSE
Washing Machines ., _•
VernonHardwareCo.
LIMITED
Builders' Supplies, Plumbing and Tinsmithing 
"THE PIONEER HARDWARE"
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520.
WELL KNOWN COUPLE 
JOINED IN WEDLOCK
WESTBANK, B.C., June 28.—A 
quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the Presbyterian Manse, in Okan­
ogan, Wash., on Monday, June 21, 
when Temie, the eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Reece, of West- 
bank, was united in marriage to 
Herbert W. Stafford, elder son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford, of Rutland.
The attendants were Miss Grace 
Angus, an aunt of the bride, and, 
Miss Connie Stafford, the groom’s 
youngest sister. Following the cere­
mony, the happy" couple left by
ENDERBY, B.C., June 28.—On 
Saturday last in the afternoon, the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Andrew’s 
Church held an enjoyable and prof- 
itable sale of work and afternoon 
teas in the basement of the church, 
m  u  i  i ic D  The response of the congregation 
motor—-fore-Coulee—Dam;—and~Salt- -and-others—was—exeeHentr-aad—thT.ofco nifxr o/vrtTftf-r* __V___a 1__Lake City.
On their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stafford will take up their residencexvu , wdiUy x'
__Candidates ̂ writing... High...School in Kelowna. _  r
Entrance Exams at Lumby Centre: The hride, whose childhood bag
Reginald Saunders, Trinity Valley ; been spent in Westbank, has a host 
Alma Pitton^ Shuswap Falls.----------offriendswho wish her much hap
Primary Room promotion fist, 
Division 3: Promoted from Ornifo o
to Grade 3: Gerald Brett,-Shirley 
Forester, Rhea Gallon, Michael In- 
glis, Anna Johnson, Alfred Jones.
Uohn Lessowski, Joan McKenzie,
W ood
FLOUR — FEED —  COAL — WOOD
Ogilvie's Royal Household Flour
Hayhurst& Woodhouse Ltd.
Phone 463. Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
Cecil Morrison, Cyril Quesnel, Ar­
thur Willems.
Promoted from Grade 1 (to Grade 
2: Beverley Bessette, Thelma Brett. 
Stanley Brewer, Ronald Catt, Mabel 
Crandon, Virginia Crandon, Donald 
Glen, Lyall Hanson, Frank Javan- 
itch, Ada Jones, Alphonse Joneis, 
Edythe Major, Lorrain Meier, Don­
ald Morrison, Bert Murphy, Muriel 
Murphy, Betty O’Toole', Martin 
O’Toole, Agnes Tronson.
Promoted from IB to 1A: Eddie 
Chapat, Leslie Gallon, Billy Hines, 
Ruth Johnson, Albert Lessowski, 
Loyd McNary, Doreen Treen.
Candidates writing Senior Matric­
ulation at Lumby Centre: Florence 
V, Torry, Reiswig School; William 
J. Graham, Reiswig School.
Candidates writing Junior Matric­
ulation at Lumby Centre: Sadie 
Alger, Pearl Ward, Alfred Specht, 
Lumby School.
Candidates' writing one and two 
subjects in Junior Matriculation; 
Novo Derry, Margaret Law, David 
Inglis, Florence Torry, Margaret 
Torry
T R A V E L
Canadian Pacific
via S icam o u s
O ve rn ig h t S e rv ice
To and From Vancouver
I Dine Leisurely on 
I Train 3 After 
waving Slcamoua. 
|tis00 p.m. lv
®!°° P.m. LV 
®!™ P-m. lv.,."
’!®9 P.m. LV,












T Dolly E xcep t S unday . •  D ally .
V i J m m P i  i a t  V an co u v er to  a n d  fro m  V icto ria ,
Twicouver Is lan d , S e a ttle  a n d  beyondL
___AR 2:25 p.m .
_ _ .A R  12:25 p.m .
.....AR 11:42 mm.
...... AR 11:20 o,m.
,._...LV+10:25 ft-m. 
....... AR 0:50 a.m.
____LV  *7:15 p.m .
miimiimimiiimmimimuw
Past Service
To and From Eastern Canada
Lunch Service in Coaches at Popular Prices.
00 p.m. LV.... 
0(00 p.m. LV 
**!•*« P-m. LV,.". 
7(Oil p.m. LV... 
P-m. Alt,.:
NM ’IJiJJ J’V------- SICAMOUSLOO ii.ni. LV------- SICAMOUS
...... KELOWNA ____ Alt 2:25 p.m.
....... VERNON .....  AR 12:25 p.m.
.... ARMSTRONG ____AIt 11:42 a.in.
-... ENDERBY _____AR 11:20 mm.
SICAMOUS ____ LV 110:25 n.m.
A l t  *10:05 mm . No. 1
i r \ -„  — ......... n i u n j n u u a  _______________ A R  *8:15 p.m . No. 3
T Dft,1y Except Sunday, • Dally.
Sicamous to and from Calgary, Edmonton, 
Uontreal, 1WK na‘ Winnipeg, Minneapolis, Chicago, Toronto and
P° n  rULI'  DAT^riOULARS, RESERVATIONS ETC. 





SUMMERLAND, B, C., Juno 28. 
Mrs. Dale, Miss Ruth Dale, and the 
teachers of the elementary school 
staff gave a charmingly arranged 
kitchen shower on Friday afternoon, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, James 
Ritchie, for Miss Margaret Ritchie, 
whose marriage to Harry Washing­
ton Brown, of Westbank, will be 
held on July. 15,
piness. The groom is well known in 
■this_district also, and has gnnrf
Wishes of the community 
Another wedding of interest to  
Westbank was solemnized this week 
(Stiver, when Elsie, the elder
daughter of Mr. andMrs.-M. Rcilke, 
became the bride of Eriiest Baisley, 
of Okanagan Falls.
Miss Rolke has made her home in 
Westbank for many years, and has 
the good wishes of her former 
school-fellows and friends through­
out the district. Mr., and Mrs 
Baisley will make their .home
LADIES' AID OF 
ANDREW'S CHURCH TO 
PAY PROPERTY TAXES
TORONTO COUPLE ARE 
WELCOMED BY THEIR 
FRIENDS AT ENDERBY
Sale Of Work. And Afternoon 
Tea Prove Financial 
Success
society realized more than had been 
anticipated. This year the Ladies’ 
Aid Society has undertaken to raise 
the amount necessary to pay the 
taxes, current and arrears, mid it is 
hoped that by the end of the year 
the church will be clear of this in­
debtedness. For the past two years
ENDERBY, B.C., June 28.—On 
Monday evening of last week Mr. 
and . Mrs. Donald Strickland enter­
tained a few friends at their home 
in honor of Mr. and Mi's. Bruce 
Colquette of Toronto, who have been 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Walker during the past week. 
During the evening cards and danc­
ing were much enjoyed after which 
the hostess served a  lovely buffet 
luncheon.
A very enjoyable time was had by 
everyone talking over past experi­
ences when -Bruce was:.a-boyu.-in_ 
Enderby.
Mr. and Mrs. Day, of Kelowna, 
who have been visiting at the home 
of Mrs. M  Dow during t.l
the church has not been meeting all 
•current-1 expenses, botr-thfe— year a
determined effort is being marie to 
balance the budget and wipe out 
some—of—the—accumulated—oMiga^ 
tions.
For the past seven months S t  
Andrew’s congregation has - been 
trying an experiment at th  evening 
service. I t  was felt last fell that 
the evening service was not meeting 
the needs of the congregation and 
community, and it was artertripfl to  
hold that service each Sunday in 
the basement of the church, ™~n<1 
that it would be more informal in
_ ----- ------------------ at
r>lrflnajrfl7Y JPallS.
A delightful nicnic -war .̂rranp-pri 1U aaja 06 ore infor al h
by t f S S L f S S g  beHng be-on Fridav June 55 at the ™ given for discussion and ques- 
the lakesh’ore. Such a  host of pupils t on^: experiment seems to have
and pre-school children 'were on 
hand to partake of the good things 
provided by parents and teachers, 
that little was left by the  time sup­
per was over. The afternoon was 
spent in games, races and other 
sports, and a bonfire made the eve­
ning pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. Darter, of Los 
Angeles, Calif,, are guests at the 
home of the latter’s sister, Mrs. T. B. 
Reece, Westbank. Mr. and Mrs, 
Carter motored from the southern 
city to Vancouver, where they spent 
several days with Mr. Carter's 
mother, and after a few days spent 
in Westbank, they will motor to 
Manitoba, to visit old friends and 
relations,
Miss Gladys Hoskins, R.N., of the 
staff of TranquiUe Sanitarium, 
spent three days of last week with 
her parents here. Miss Hoskins re­
turned to Tranqullle on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs, G, Basham, en route 
from a visit to England, spent a 
short time with the former's brother 
and family, Mr, and Mrs, J. Bas­
ham, Sr., last week, before proceed­
ing to their homo in Vancouver.
Windsors Pose For Photographers
The Duke and Duchess of Windsor are shown us they posed for news 
cameramen on the grounds of Wasserleonburg Castle, where they are 
spending their honeymoon,
worked, for on several occasions the 
discussion, led by the Minister, has 
been productive and interesting. A 
vote was taken a t the service Sun 
day evening regarding the continu 
ance Of the plan, and as a  result 
when ilie evening service is -re­
sumed in September, it will be con­
tinued as for the past seven months, 
but ;w3H be held in the auditorium 
of the -church. There will be .no 
evening service during July and 
August.
The Enderby charge of the United 
Church, which includes Hullcar and 
Deep Creek, is planning a joint pic 
nlc at Canoe for Dominion Day 
This also Is an experiment, and il 
it proves a  success the picnic will 
become an annual affair. The at­
tendance this year will not be as 
large as might be hoped because
been delayed by the recent rains 
Those from Enderby who are at
ARMSTRONG BOWLERS 
RETAIN (UP IN PLAY
week, returned to their home bn 
Thursday.
Miss Yvonne Chomat left on Wed­
nesday evening for Kamloops, where 
she, will visifc with friends-until Sun­
day then leave for Seattle to spend 
the summer holidays with relatives. 
The Rev. Mr. W. Irwin motored
to Oyaina on Monday to attend a 
dioce sa n  -------
^ |S T L E I
H lL K "  % Wken.your physician prescribesevaporated niuk use NestU's . . .  it-" 
smmended by baby s| 
ists the world over.
is reco pecial- 
■' i T
expects to return on Friday.
Miss Patricia (“Paddy”) Dixon 
left on~Saturday-night ,for-Vancou­
ver. She will remain in Vancouver 
as the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. I. 
Montieth, for an indefinite summer 
visit.
Mrs. H. E. Dill, who has been vis­
iting a t  the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Dili, left for tiheir home a t Nel­
son, on Tuesday,
The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Percival, of Fermie, formerly of En- 
lerby, have been visiting at the home 
of Miss Bowes during the past week.
Mrs. A. O. Blackburn, accompan­
ied by her mother, Mrs. Frank n m n  
returned from a visit to Vancouver 
on Friday.
Mrs. Livingstone and her sons, 
Victor and John, accompanied by 
her sister-in-law, Miss Johnson, of 
England, motored on Monday ud to 
Revelstoke.
FA R E W E L L  P A R T Y
A very enjoyable time was spent 
on Friday night by a number of 
Enderby young people when Miss 
Violet Freeman was hostess to a 
farewell party before she left for 
Vancouver to continue her training 
as a nurse in the Vancouver General 
Hospital
Tommy Bernard, small son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Henry Bernard, was ad­
mitted to the Enderby General Hos­
pital for medical treatment.
Mrs. O. Stocking, who has been 
under medical care In the Enderbymany farmers will not be able to oencrn^ewncr!i m . v-----'
leave their hay harvesting which has I™ P 0SI?lta ’ ,wlu ,be able to 
. *„n a *ew c*ai’sBob McCallum, formerly on the 
l staff of the local Bank of Montrealtending arc meeting at the church 1,-nL?1 1 , ■Ban*c of Montrealat 10 a.m. 1 branch, arrived In Enderby on Sun-
ARMSTRONG, B,0„ June 24,— 
rink of bowlers from Salmon Arm Enderby o 
endeavored to make good their chal 
lengo to the Armstrong holders o 
the Const Breweries' Cup, on Wcd>- 
nesdny evening, June 23, a t- th e  
Armstrong green.
The challenging rink put up a 
good game, and it was anyone's con­
test up to the sixteenth end, neither 
rink being able to get much ahead.
Tho seventeenth end saw a  chango 
In the play, the local players score 
lng, They scored ngnln at the next 
three ends nnd when tho twentieth 
end was played they had a comfor­
table lend of woven points over tho 
challengers. On tho last end tho 
challengers scored a single, making 
the final score, Armstrong, 22; Sal­
mon Arm, 10.
Tho Armstrong rink consisted of 
J. II. Starr, II, a .  Wyatt, A. Mar­
shall, If, Brown, ski)), Salmon Arm 
rink—Y, Brindley, J, Dny, A, S,
McKIm, R, Bray, skip,
day from Nelson where he has been 
employed for the past 14 months, 
Ho will spend a few days as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Walker, 
leaving on Thursday for Victoria, 
where ho will visit ills mother for 
tho remainder of his holidays, 
Tho B. C. Forestry car arrived in 
nderby (^Saturday, on tho yearly 
tour. Tho directors will hold their 
of shpws In the valley over the week 
■fihd, arriving in Enderby again for 
tho final show on Tuesday.
ANOTHER QUAKER PRODUCT
— th e 100%  W h o le








Me didn't k n o w  it w a s  b i f  I
BIF is the Scented Spray' 
with MORE Killing Power
Quickly kills flies, mosquitoes, 
moths, gnats, earwigs, ants and 
many other insects. B if is safe* 
stainless, economical, pleasant 
to use because it has a floral 
scent. A t lead ip g  stores and' 
markets.
u n i o n  o i l  c o m p R n v
OF CANADA LIMITED
S H I R L E Y  T E M P L E  ^
Star of “WEE WILLIE WINKIE" A 20th Contury-Fox Picture
Utwe yaui/ued 
m a  QuaJkeA, 
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T H E  VER N O N  NEWS, VER N O N , B. C.
n Grand Old Lady" Passes
»§§
Printed Bedspreads
Made of art silk and cotton. Natural 
color ground with colored designs in 
Rose, Gold, BJue and Green. Size 
68 x 86 inches. ( P 4
_____ ------------ I®®Each
White Bath Towels
Extra tgood quality white English Terry. 
Reliable wearing and drying qualities. 
Size 24x42 inches.





A Budget of Summer Merchandise at Worth While Savings
8 0 0  PAIRS BEST Q U ALITY  HOSE H  A A A  Y a r d s  V I
Van Raalte Crepe and Semi Service W O M EN  S SILK HOSE =  I  F  ■  ■  /I
MAliAKWArB-O-r June-30.-K1«unn,v,n  „„........ . The “grand little old lady".of MaJakwa,
Mrs Charles Owen, te not among us any longer. She, passed away op 
TWonHav afternoon, June 21, in her 95th year. She is surviyed^by f<our 




S g . teor^ M ^ n ^ M to tk ^ M r^ P e ^ r  Er&son and Miss Elizabeth Owen,
° f ^Mrs^ Owen was the widow of the late Rev. Charles Owen. ̂
Ashwell, Rutland County, England, in 1843, she .came to Canada..1^1882. 
and lived at Toronto for twenty years before moving to Detroit, Michi­
gan and has resided at Malakwa for the past two- years. 1
^  On June 1 she made her appearance—her last one—at the polls and, 
as a British subject, cast her vote, probably the oldest voter in this 
riding.






u. S. FRUIT CROPS 
ABOVE AVERAGE IN 
MOST OF THE STATES
BODY OF MAN FOUND 
IN THOMPSON RIVER





Robert Nelson Had Been | 
Missing Since May 20— 
Was Logging Worker
l    i 
PERFECT Q U ALITY
Buy several pair at this low price. 
Pure silk, full fashioned; adjustable 
top, good assortment of shades. All
sizes in lot. Reg. $1.00. 7 9 c
Value 29c. Sizes 8V2
Pair .......................................
W O M EN 'S CELANESE HOSE
A- good-wearing hose -which has-4he .appeararice.iof silk,
Nude, Biscayne, Manoa, Clearsan. *'
Pair ....................................... -.........
KNEE LENGTH  HOSE 
.... ____Sub-standards - __
Cool and comfortable for the sum­
mer, light service weight, full fas­
hioned with lastex top. Good shades.
Sizes 8 Vt. to IOV2. 6 9 c
W O M EN 'S SILK HOSE
Sub-standards of a higher price line. Pure 
silk, full fashioned, small defect will not 
affect the wear.- Colors Smoketone, Dun­
bar, Sagjnter, Toasty and Gunmetal. Sizes __ 
8 ’/2 to 10 Vz. Value $1.00. H





American Floral Voiles, 










W O M EN 'S CREPE HOSE
Fashioned to fit, pure silk crepe, sheer
quality^ good- dppearance7 “and will- give __
satisfactory wear. Colors Durbar, Dawn —— 
Mist, Manoa, Smoketone and Gunmetal. =
Sizes 8I/2 to IOI/2. 4 5 c  i
in. wide. Regular to 49c.
= —Your choice, 
=  Yard ..........
Novelty 
White, Green; Maize and 
Plain , Rayon Taffeta Sky; 
and Copen. Self-figured Ti 
Nile, Maize and Black 
cloth, cream ground with 
in Brown, Blue and Green. 
Sand crepe in gay colors, 
wide. Reg. to -59c. 
Your Choice, Yard . 31
Pair'
CHILDREN'S SOCKS
Ankle and half socks, in plain pastel shades, and stripe affects. 
Sizes 5 to 71/2. Reg. 25c. Pair ................................- ........
|ln51 >
m
' i -  \
WENATCHEE, Wash., June -28.— 
Ail bver .the continent the apple 
crop prospects ar^above average- 
-with the exception of the United 
- States Northwest, the Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics reports in 
its June summary _of fruit pros­
pects for 1937. A 76.6~percent crop
was- estimated - compared with 46.7 
percent at this time last year and 
a 10-year average of 67.8.
Thp. crop in the Far West was seen
la» > as one point below average. “I t is too early to forecast production of 
-apples.Tthe report said, “but pres- 
■ent indications point to a crop
KAMLOOPS, B.C., June 30.— 
The body of Robert Nelson, who 
disappeared from a logging camp 
at Pyramid on May 20, was found
.last__Thursday__morning—ha—-the.
North Thompson river, near Pyra­
mid, which is 150 miles northeast!
of Kamloops. ...
The remains were brought to the
city..by -provincial.police.. and., fun.-1
eral services, conducted by Rev. 
Henry Wilson, took place a t Mc- | 
Pherson’s Funeral Chapel.
How the late Mr. Nelson came l 
■to-his-end-ls-not_known-but-it-is-|
N ECKW EAR
Tailored types, also fluffy styles, to fit round or v-necks.











larger than the five year (1928-32) 
average.
Condition on June 1 was uni­
formly high' in the New England 
states, the report read. In these 
states there was a good to heavy 
bloom on nearly all varieties. In 
Pennsylvania the bloom was the 
heaviest in years. Pollination was 
hindered in some areas by cool, wet 
weather which curtailed bee activi­
ties, but a good crop Is still an­
ticipated.
The bloom in Washington was 
very satisfactory in most districts 
but cold, rainy weather during blos­
som time interfered with pollina­
tions. As a rfisult, condition is quite 
variable in every district. No frost 
damage is reported and present 
moisture conditions are unusually 
favorable. The June 1 condition 
slightly below average but Is high­
er than a year ago.
thought that he attempted to cross 
the river on a log and was swept
away .by„the current,___ ___
Camp companions recall that on! 
the day he disappeared he men­
tioned he might try to negotiate 
the river that way, and persisted 
in that determination despite their] 
attempts to dissuade him.
As far as is known, the deceased | 
had no relatives in Canada.
W O M EN 'S  
SUM M ER GLOVES
Smart styles- in—silk—with- 




and Beige. Sizes .6
H a n d  B a g s
Buy one of these to go
TvltFTyour summeT”OTrtfrtr-
New shapes, neatly trim­
med;— W hiter 
-only.- -Each, ...
Be Sure to See Our
— HALF­
P L A I N  A N D  F A N C Y  S I L K
Rough crepes, Moss weave, Petal crepes andI Silk Back crepes.J 
shades Grey, Wine/ Scarlet, Royal, Paddy Black, also Paste 
and White Fancy silks in White grounds with pea spot of 
Brown, Green and Red, also smart floral des.gns and sports 
38-in. wide, values to $1.00
Your Choice, Yard .....................................-................■"""■V
PRINTS AN D  BROADCLOTH BROWNIE CLOTH
REM NANTS Durable weave for Girls' Bi
from 2 to 5 yards. Dresses, men's work
ain colors. 36-i n . __ girls' and boys' shorts,
and
== Lengths 
- = ~ E i
== wide. 
=  Your
Values to 29q. 
Choice, Yard ...... 15c
Pair,
DISCONTINUED LINES 
IN NOVELTIES, TO ILET- 
NOTIONS,
_____ R A Y O N  W ASH SATIN
=  A quality we recommend for 
=  hlnnsgs. Presses and- underslips. 
SB Colors Rose,* Blue, Gold, Green, 









.. — " lack,quality. =  36_in.
-White
For 1 9 c  1
WORK ON ARENA SITE 
NEARING COMPLETION!

















$ 1 . 2 9
Extra  weave, 
drying qualities, cream 
Bright colored stripes. Si; 
48. Value 59c. J
v 1
FORMER PENTICTON 
REEVE DIES IN EAST
h .•wI'i'iift.t
14 - ' 1 1
PENTICTON, B.O., Juno 29.—A 
former Reeve of Penticton, and a 
pioneer resident here, James Kirk­
patrick, did at Kingston, Ont., on 
Juno 24.
Ho is survived by his wife and 
two sons, H. C. Kirkpatrick, of Pen­
ticton, and James Kirkpatrick, a 
student at the Royal Military Col­
lege.
Mr. Kirkpatrick was for many 
years O.P.R. ngont In Penticton and 
retired on pension a year ago. Ho 
was prominent In municipal, Board 
of Trade, and political matters,
Grading and leveling of the arena 
site should be completed by this 
evening, Wenesday, and It Is ex­
pected that carpenters will commence 
building forms for foundations by I 
Friday or Saturday next.
Work Is being done under super- I 
vision of M. C. Dunwoodie, who has 
had a small gang of men employed 
'on the grounds for some two weeks.
Construction will be undertaken 
by the city. Alderman David Howrie, 
chairman of the arena committee, 
has refused to say how long the 
construction will take or when the 
arena will be completed. "It aU> de­
pends on the labor situation In this | 
city," he explains.
I t  Is planned to have as much of I 
the work os possible done by un­
employed labor, but with so much 
building activity now under way and 
planned for this summer, it Is not 
known If there will be any number | 




W O M EN 'S W H ITE SHOES
60 pairs women's smart oxford Ties, Gores and Sandal j=  
T-strap. This seasons smartest styles in White Kid and s r"
calf leather. Cuban heel, widths A to C. $ 3 , 5 9 1
47 pairs White Elk and calf leath­
er one strap, T-strap and sport 
oxford style with shawl tongue. 
Military and Cuban heels. Sizes
in the lot 3 to 9. ^ 2 . 8 9
Pair
Sizes 4 to 8. Pair  ...........—- ........
W O M EN 'S DRESS SHOES
29 pairs of fine quality kidskin pumps and oxford ties.
MATTRESS COVERS
Made of sturdy unbleached 
cotton, % bed size. Regular 
$1.49. To Clear 
Each .................. $ 1 . 0 0
YoUr Choice, Each
PILLOW SUPS
Your choice of hemir 
hemstitched, special purchi 
Colonial Brand. 2 |
Black and Brown with Cuban 
Broken lines, grouped in one 
4 to 8. Reg. $5.00.
Pair .............. ..................... ........
Continental heels. 
Sizes in the lot
$ 2 . 9 8
BEDSPREADS
Plain White in English Honey­
comb, also Krinkle Crepe weave. 
Size 72x90. Slightly counter 
soiled. Reg. $2.95.
Reduced to, each ...
Each ....
PILLOWSLIPS
Suitable quality for cam




4  for 7 5 c
W OM EN'S W HITE SAN DALS
white calf, T-strap, opeft mesh and 




i s i  t  l t
3 to 8. P air................-
M EN'S DRESS OXFORDS
25 pairs Black Blucher cut with medium square toes, 
good weight leather soles.





TO ATTRACT MANY 
BOWLERS TO VERNON




Approximately 100 bowlers from 
Salmon Arm, Kamloops, Merritt, 
RovclBloko, Kelowna, and Vornon 
will participate In tho Interior Lawn 
Bowling Tournament horo on July 
B, 0, 7.
Tho tournament will officially 
open early Monday morning', July 
5, and will continue through until 
tho following Wednesday evening.
Major trophy offered for competi­
tion Is the Interior Challenge Cup,
■ now held by Kamloops howlers, 
Other mips that will ho played lor 
aro tho llowo Trophy, l,ho Province 
Cup, the Major Angus Cup, tho 
W. K, Esllng Cup, tho A, T. Howe 
Cup, the McCulloch Cup, the A, B, 
Wilson Trophy,
Harry Pout Is president of the In­
terior Lawn Howling Association and 
the secretary In Miss Annie Oliver, 
Frank Boyne Is In charge ol the 
draws,
SALMON VALLEY, Juno 29.— 
Miss Bernice Hallam, a pupil of 
Miss M. M. Kot, of Hoywood’s 
Corner School, was very successful 
In her Grado VIII work, having 
been passed on recommendation by 
tho Department of Education. Tills 
Is tho first tlmo a pupil lias passed 
on recommendation In a district 
school, and both Miss Koliut and 
Bernlco Hallam are receiving con­
gratulations of tliclr friends.
Misses Viola Scott, of Salmon 
Bench, and Janet Outhlo, of Hoy- 
wood’s Corner, pupils of Iloywood’s 
Corner H|choif>l, uro writing tliclr 
ontranco examinations at Falkland, 
and we wish them tlio best of luck,
Mr, Bennett, traveller for Hud­
son's Bay Oo„ of Vancouver, was 
through the Valley on Saturday, on 
business,
Mr, and Mrs, James King, of 
Hevelstokn, were visitors In tho 
Valley on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albort Woodhouno, 
and son, and Arthur Ileylmrst, and 
Mrs, WoodhouHo, were through I,hi; 
Valley on Sunday,
M EN'S W O RK BOOTS
30 pairs Black scotch grain leather. Blucher cut, bel­
lows tongues, Good heavy leather soles, rubber heels.
Sizes
Pair
7 to 11. $ 2 . 6 9
MEN'S
CAM PER OXFORDS
42 pairs Brown Elk 
Suede and calf leathers. 
Brogue and mocassin 
styles with crepe and 
Royalex rubber soles. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Values to 
$2.95.
Pair ..... $ 2 . 1 9
G R O C E R Y  SPECL
Australian Seedless Raisins
BOYS' BROW N OXFORDS
22 pairs summer weight 
Brown calf leather, with 
goodyear rubber soles.* 
Size 1 to 5 ’/2.
Pair ........ $ 1 . 9 8
BOYS'
CAM PER OXFORDS
19 pairs Brown Elk and 
Brown suede leather with 
crepe and Royalex rubber 









Av. About SVz to 4 lbs.
$ 1 . 0 0Each
$ 1 . 5 9
t >; 1 i
I ’ iM
EXTEND TIME LIMIT IN
CROW, MAGPIE CONTEST
So an to give huntei'H the benefit 
of the Dominion Dey holiday, the 
Vernon flz Dlelrlet. Fifth <Y, Game 
Awiocletlon’e crow end magpie ehoot 
line boon oxtendod to darlcnenri on 
July 1, Frank Boyne, the picHldcnt, 
announces, A general meeting of tho 
Association Is called for next week 
when prizes for tho largest number 
of crows and magplos shot will bo 
awarded.
MINISTER LEAVING 
KAMIXDOrS, B.O., Juno 30,—In 
appreciation of their seven years of 
service to Kamloops United church 
tho congregation mot last wook to 
honor Itov, F, It, G, Drodgp, tho 
pastor, and Mrs, Dredge, who leave 
Boon for Vlotorla,
REV. R. R. MORRISON 
LEAVING PENTICTON
HARDWARE & HOME FURNISHINGS BARGAINS
PENTICTON, B 0„ Juno 20. 
Sunday lust In l’cntloton United 
Church, tho Uev, It. It, Morrison 
preached his farewell sermon, prior 
to his departure for Kamloops.
On Wednesday night, of lust week 
11 farewell gathering was hold In tho 
assembly room of tho United 
Church to hid Mr, and Mrs, Mor­
rison Godspeed, During tho evening 
several prominent citizens spoke, ex­
tolling tho work done by tho re­
tiring minister during his seven 
years ministry horo,
Recipients of a presentation, a 
gift of $150, tho minister and his 
wlfo each addressed the audlonco, 
voicing tholr regret at tho necessity 
of departure,
Mr. Morrison Is succeeded horo by 
tho Rev, Mr. MncGIlUvray, of Rev- 
olatoko.
SCOOP!
GARDENERS' ATTEN TIO N
Dunlop Corrugated Garden Hose 
In 50 foot lengths, complete 
with brass couplings. A Real
$ 3 . 4 9
JUTE RUGS
Made in Scotland of high 
materials, all reversible, now 
signs. Size 24x48. 9 8 c
KITCHEN  ENAM ELW AR E SALE
White Enamel Mugs ............ 15c
White Enamol Bowls ..........15c
Ivory and Green Saucepans 29c
Largo Round Dishpans ....... 59c
5-Quart Preserving Kettles 89c
" O RIENTAL RUGS 
The popular Belgian rug in 
4x6 foot. Extra thick pile 








Each $ 7 . 4 9
M IXING BOWLS
Housowlvos! Horo Is a splendid value. 
Tho regular 9-inch yellow carthen-




SO NAX W A X
Tho wbll known English antiseptic 
Floor Wax. Ideal for all good floors, 
also automobiles. Reg. 59c pound
for 3 9 cTin
Tho now "Whitmore" pat­
tern In English Dinnorwaro 
offered at a spocidl low 
price for Immediate clear­
ance. 66 plocos, comploto 
service for 8 





Homo builders, hero Is your golden 
opportunity, One full size 3-ploce 
Chostorflold sulto, comploto with wal­
nut Chostorflold tablo, walnut end 
tablo, tapestry foot stool and tablo Iqmp.
LEM ONADE |  
POWDER ............  1 Lb. 2 5 c
JELLO FREEZING 1 
M IX — 6 Flavors....!1 Jin 1 0 C
F A N C Y  FREE Q
For Milk Dessert » 1 pkgs. 2 3  c
HIRES EXTRACTS 1
Ginger, Root Beer 1 Bti. 3 2 c
M A R M A LA D E 1
4-lb, Pail ........... 1 For 4 5 c
M init Marmalade ' 
Base ................... Pka 2 5 c
PICKLES— Sweet 1 
or Mustard ......... 1 jqi* 2 6 c
ROGERS SYRUP
5-lb. Pall ............
PUFFED W H EAT
Quakor .................
For 3 9 C
.1 p k g . lO C
M EM B A  SEALS .... 
M EM B A PECTIN .
FRUIT JARSI














W IDE M OUTH CA«
CERTO ....
JELL RITE
E= G r e e n  G a g e  1 A M
4-Lb.
PAILS
CO U N TRY CLUB DOMESTIC
COFFEE SHORTENING
1 Lb 4 5 c 1-lb. Prints
Fresh Roasted this week 
Ground to suit when 2  Li*. 3  3 c "
you buy, Smooth Toxturo
/ ‘ ...
■/
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Rayon Bedspreads
Lovely designs, rich finish. Colors 
Mauve, Rose, -Green, Gold and Ivory. 
Note the size, 80x100 inches.
Worth $2.95.
Each $1 . 9 8
Candlewick Bedspreads
These are hand tuftfed. Guaranteed 
fast colors. White ground with Blue, 
Rose, Gold and Brown.
Size 86x100 in.
Each $2 . 5 9
TAKE OUR ADVICE
BUY EARLY FOR 
BEST
SELECTION
a le  C o m m e n c e s  F r i d a y  M o r n i n g ,  J u l y  2 n d ,  8 . 5 0  a . m .
F a b r i c s M a n u fa c tu re rs ' C le a ra n c eBeautiful LIN G E R IE
Plain and brocaded satin in a grand selection of gowns, pyjamas, and slips, 
made up in smart tailored and lace trimmed styles. Colors Tea-rose and 
White. Sizes small, medium and large.
=  Actual values $2.29 for ........................ ...........i......Each $ 1 . 3 9
4
V
WOMEN'S AND MISSES 
SUMMER BLOUSES
-Tailored - and frilled-fronts,- made 
up of organdie, pique, angeiskin 
and floral voiles. Cool and easy 
to launder. A good selection of 
styles and colors to choose from. 
Sizes 14 to 42. —
=  Reg. $1.00 for ........Each
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S 
BALBRIGGAN BLOOMERS 
AND PANTIES
Fine cotton knit, practical, cool 
and easy to launder. Colors Pink 
and White. Childrens sizes 18 to 
32. Women's sizes small, medium 
and- large: “Reg 29c. 1 'Q~i y cTo clear . .....................Each
CRISP, NEW COTTON FROCKS
So gay, they're a smart economy indeed at this low price. Buttoned or 
: organdie trimmed, in floral or checked prints. n r x  
i Sizes 16 to 44. Each ........................  ........ 9
COTTON DRILL SLACKS
Well made, good leg length, bpttoned on one or both sides. 
Can be worn for sports and picnic. Colors^Royal Blue, Brown, 




(Continued from Page 1)
d
FLANNEL SKIRTS
Take this opportunity, if you are 
sizes 14, 16, or 18 try one on. 
Well made, with good style. Colors
green, blue and maize; d * l  A Q  
$3.95, to clear ^  I • J '  O
WOMEN'S AND MISSES 
SHORTS
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
what you need for the summer- 
Extra double- bed- sizer 
12 x 90-in. Value $2.95:~t-imit 
loirttreach
Cotton drill, buttoned on both 
sides, with small pleats- down 
front. Color Navy only." Sizes
-T 4-to-20r ........ "
JEacb..„.... ...... .........
WOMEN'S-ANDMISSES
■toner.................Pair .=§ Cotton Voile Dresses
LACE CURTAINS
ibination of filet and open weave. 
|irt .designs. In shade of Beige. 
i 32-in. wide, 2 ]A yards long.
™ . . . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0
In gay floral and' check designs,
with fancy button or contrast­
ing trim styles to suit every 
figure. Colors Red, Blue, Green, Orange 
and Navy. Sizes 14 to 48. Each .......... ..
C O O l
S U M M E R  C O A T S
Can be worn with any
CHILDREN'S SLUB LINENE 
DRESSES
frock.______ Loose from the
shoulders in a jigger
length. Made-of-waf-fle
cloth and slub linene.
lurs_Green7 -Bt
Brown. Sizes 14 to 20.
Something very special for your 
child to wear. Easy to launder 
“and “no" trouble' “fo“ 1 rorT ~SmaTt'
-styles_Colors-Green, Red,-Brown—
and Navy. Sizes 
4-years.rE“
Each—
$ 1 . 9 5 printed- crepes in pastel colors. Sizes 14 to 44. Each
Street length models, in tailored 
and fancy styles. Plain and
I MARQUISETTE CURTAINS
|a fine quality in Ecru or White 
i lace and insertion edge. Size 
|n wide. 2 'A yards 
Pair ........ . $ 1 , 3 9 1
YARDS CURTAIN FABRIC
Hnesh weave in three different 





|  Smart styles, in straws, silk crepe, 
or V taffeta ' ribbon and flower
trim. Colors Brown, Sand, Black
Navy and Green. Sizes 21 Vz to 
23. Reg. to $3.95.
To clear ................ . $ 1 . 9 5
$ 2 . 9 5
BETTER CREPE DRESSES
With or without jackets, tailored and 
fancy styles, short and long sleeves. Cool 
summer shades.
Sizes 14 to 42. Each ......... $ 5 . 9 5
CHILDREN'S DRILL SHORTS
Well made, pre-shrunk. Colors Royal,
with White insert pleats in front. 
6 to 10 years.
Sizes
Each $ 1 . 0 0




1 lb 2 5 c
50 only in this lot. Fine all wool tweeds and 
worsteds, snappy young men's regular and 
sports models. -Grey's, Browns and Blues. 
Sizes 35 to 46. Values to 
$19.50. 2 and 3-Piece Suits.
35" only from regular stock and some bought 
at a price much below the regular value. 
Fine worsteds and tweeds, smart young men's 
and regular models. Sizes 35 to 44. Worth$U.95 LV0...?!:-0:........$18.95
WRINGS
f Tomato. * Tins
IlSCUlTS |
[hocolate /fallow I Lb.
■UNA FISH v <■ mm
......... I Tin I D C
¥ mon~
f ncy Pink ...........^ - T in s2 TinS2 3 c
MEN'S ODD PANTS
150 pair all wool tweeds, worsteds and grey 
flannels. Young men's and regular models. 
Sizes 29 to 44. Values to Q C
$4.95.. Garment ..................
BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Superior quality, light, cool and comfortable 
to wear. Shirts short sleeves, drawers ankle 
lengths. Shirts, sizes 34 to 44. Drawers, 
32 to 42.
Garment ........................................ 3 9 c
MEN'S BLUE DENIM PANTS
Extra wearing quality. Red. back fabric, 
strongly made, roomy cut. Belt loops and 
rivetted pockets. 30 to 42.
Garment ................................. $ 1 . 0 0
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Cannot be beat for value. They are strongly 
made from extra wearing quality drills, 
chambrays and covert cloths. Sizes 14’A 
to 18.
$ 1 . 0 0
FAS
K p  ..........; ^ T i n s
R ons
h °  Sizo ...........  I Doz1 d  3 4 c
RANGES— C / \
flcy Qr|d Sweet *5 Doz,
BC|— t °NGUE 1 3 / \
York I Tin 3 0 C
........................................I Doz. 27c
....... 2 Doz. 15c
p a i l  4 0 C
hostess coffee
1Lb.
a good family blend, 
• rosn roasted this week.
MEN'S BROADCLOTH
S h o r ts
Extra wearing qual I t y. 
Fancy stripe patterns, elas­
tic insert in waist. Sizes 30 
to 42.




very popular summer 
garment. Color White, no 
sleeves. Sizes small, med­
ium and largo. 2 9 c
Each
Men’s Work Socks
Medium weight wool mixture, grey with white 
toes and heels or "Mechanic" cotton socks in
3 PAIRS FORplain Black, Tan or Grey 3 9 c
Men’s Combinations
20 suits only, light weight wool and wool mix­
tures, long sleeve, ankle length. Turnbulls and 
Mercury makes. Sizes in lot 36 to 44. Regular 
value to $3.95.
Suit ............................................... $ 2 . 9 5
Boys’ Bathing Suits
Monarch knit all wool with zipper 
removable top. Colors Black, Brown, 
Maroon and Navy with contrasting 
top. Sizes 28 to 34. <M  J K  
Value $1,95........... S u itH > * » ^ -^
Boys’
Grey Flannel Longs
Smartly tailored, good wearing qual­
ity. Roomy cut, belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Ages 6 to 14.
Garment $ 1 . 7 9
Boys’ Khaki Knickers
An overstock bought a t a clearing 
price,* Splendid wearing quality, well 




time, after most contracts have been 
arranged. This, and other points, 
were given emphasis. But the 60- 
hour-maximum, In 1 the hours of 
work regulation, would mean prac­
tical impossibility of reasonable op­
erations, he said. \
“When the crop is there, it’s 
there in a  hurry. We don’t  know, 
what time it’s going to rush in­
to the plant. Bnt it has to be 
saved, and we'save it if we can, 
by having the workers continue 
as long ak they are willing to.
If any of them, as individuals, 
do not wish to do so, we do not 
hold it against them. Bnt most 
of them are always very willing.” 
The concession in effect, last year, 
permitting more than the 60 hours 
at straight time, made possible 
“getting out a  normal pack in an 
abnormal year.” I t  was all out in 
26 days; Whereas the normal is 
about 44 days. The prospects this 
season point to another stiff rush.
R. Peters, president of the Board 
of Trade, voiced the opinion that 
the Board’s proposal, if implement­
ed, would be “damnedly arbitrary.” 
There is no control over the way 
the crop comes in, and the situation 
must be adjusted in such a way 
that it is of best advantage to all 
interests.
Mr. Peters also expressed himself 
strongly against the hint of a “pub­
lic enquiry,” which might be held 
to enquire into a canner’s opera­
tions, who sought relief from the 
proposed regulations of the Board.
“I  don’t  believe they have the 
right or authority to take any such 
action,“ hedeclared.
KELOWNA ROTARIANS 
HEAR DESCRIPTION OF 
BOULDER DAM PROJECT
KELOWNA, B.C., June 29.—A 
highly - illuminating talk on the 
Boulder Dam, California’s pride, was 
provided members of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club on June 22 a t the Roy­
al Anne Hotel, by Rotarian W. B. 
Hughes-Games.
This dam was first started to pre­
vent the Imperial Valley from be­
ing ruined with silt from the Colo- 
rao River, but has since been turned 
into a  source of power supply for 
the entire city of Los Angeles.
The entire project, which is so 
enormous in size that it is difficult 
for the ordinary person to picture, 
cost $160,000,000, but over the en­
tire financing period it is anticipat­
ed that it will return a  profit of 
nearly $100,000,000 through the sale 
of power.
The dam is 650 feet wide at its 
widest point, and has a depth of 
700 feet, Mr. Hughes-Games stated, 
and the lake built lip by the dam 
is 115 miles long. In 150 years this 
lake will also be filled with silt from 
this immense body of water, but the 
engineers and the Unite States in 
general do not worry over that con­
tingency, for it. will be paid for long 
before that time.
Later the meeting adopted a reso­
lution, asking Mr. Bell, chairman of 
the Industrial Relations Board, to 
explain what legal backing there 
would be for such a course.
In response to questions, Mr. Bul- 
man dealt with the “double-shift” 
recourse, in the event that the 60 
hour maximum were enforced.
“These double shifts can never 
work out,”, he declared. “We can 
never manage to get enough skilled 
employees who are willing to come 
in for the relatively brief period 
when the real rush comes on.” 
After some further discussion it 
was decided to name a  committee 
comprised of T. R. Bulman, H. P. 
Coombes, and W. S. Harris, to frame 
resolutions of protestj'to be forward­
ed to Victoria, and this was speedily 
attended to.
TRINITY COLLEGE RESULTS
Following are the results of ex­
aminations held here on June 11 for 
Trinity College of London, conduct­
ed by W. H  Kerridge, M A, Mus 
B.A., (Cantab).
Elocution: advanced preparatory 
grade, Bebe Godfrey, passed with 
honors, 88 marks. Teacher, Mrs. D 
McDougall. .
Pianoforte: intermediate grade, 
P. F. Mackie, passed with merit, 82 
marks. Teacher, A. J. Hobson.
Pianoforte: first steps grade, 
Sheila Ewing, passed with honors, 
85 m: ' -  -
Smith
Fishing Reports
Osoyoos Lake: Good catches bass, 
trout and perch.
Skaha Lake: Good on troll, and 
fly fishing good a t night.
Vasseaux Lake; Good catches of 
bass and trout. <
Beaver Lake Chain: F ly ; fishing 
excellent. One thousand fish taken 
out over the week end June 27, ac­
cording to one observer.
Kalamalka Lake: Fishing excel­
lent, fly and troll in the south end.
Pillar Lake: Very fine fishing, but 
fish are moody. - 
Okanagan Lake: Trolling poor. 
Good with live bait. Fly fishing 
from the rocks fairly good.
Mara Lake: Good trolling and fly 
fishing in the evening.
Mabel Lake: Good fly fishing at 
the mouth mf rivers and in chucks. 
Cottonwood Creek also good, 
Penask Lake: Reports-three new 
lakes opening this year. Fish 3 to 
4 pounds'on the fly.
OFF TO JAMBOREE 
REVELSTOKE, B.C., June 30.— 
Thirty-two Boy Scouts, represent­
ing nearly a score of races, passed 
through Revelstoke from Hawaii 
recently en route to the Interna­
tional Boy Scout Jamboree to be 
held a t Washington, D. C. They 
were led by Scoutmaster Duane W. 
Malone. They included Kanakas, 
Japanese, Chinese and lads of 
other nationalities resident in Ha­
waii. There were also a number 
of Scouts from Alaska and Van­
couver in the party. .
REVELSTOKE, B.C., June 29.— 
Last week saw commencement of 
work on the new United Church 
building on the Mackenzie Avenue 
site. A. Davidson has the sub-
, — . - —  ..........— contract for the excavation work
arks. Teacher, Miss Muriel now.being„ carried out,_and_has_a 
t>1 full crew at this work.
GRAND FORKS
(Continued from Page 1)
was changed to embrace the word 
"Boundary” and "O. BT Ballard, of 
Robson, Was re-elected president 
and-Ken-Wallace, secretary. O. B. 
Appleton was elected Advisory 
I Board member and Mr. W allace
^  S A L E S M A N  
I S  S O L D
alternated
In  connection with marketing 
difficulties it was agreed that 
itffqE^sM nld^e^madfci^biJild 
up a canning industry in the 
Kootenay-.Boundary country so 
that primary products could be 
processed without the constant 
threat of losses and lack of de­
mand on the fresh fruits and 
fresh vegetables markets.
J. B, Munro, deputy minister of 
agriculture, attended all the sessions 
and gave varied and useful infor­
mation to the delegates.
Mr. Hayden was one of the chief 
speakers at the banquet Wednesday 
night.
“As a people we have failed, un­
til the depression arouse^ us, to 
recognize that agriculture is our 
basic industry. Our national lead­
ers consider the manufacturer, the 
transportation companies, insurance 
and loan companies and all other 
organized interests and enacted leg­
islation and tariffs to their behalf,” 
Mr. Hayden said.
AGRICULTURE IGNORED 
Agriculture, on the basis of a na­
tional policy, has been ignored, he 
continued, and all the blame cannot 
be placed on the shoulders of gov­
ernment leaders because agriculture 
has not organized. ,
“I t was not a fused force which 
could exert pressure, but even so, 
far-seeing leadership would have 
provided a policy to give agriculture 
a square deal.
“If we do not give agriculture a 
square deal and so refuse to take 
the road to good times, not only 
agriculture but every other indus­
try in Capada will so suffer that our 
national standard of living will go 
down and down,” Mr. Hayden 
warned.
Other countries have been organ­
ized, but it is only recently that the 
farmers of Canada have commenc­
ed to follow suit. A National Cham­
ber of Agriculture is less than two 
years old and it already has branch­
es in every province but Quebec.
Progress has been slow because 
of lock of adequate finances. “You 
should have—and one day you will 
have—an organization that corre­
sponds to the Canadian Manufac­
turers’ Association or to the Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce,” Mr. 
Hayden declared.
Tlio Chamber of Agriculture does 
not infringe upon any present or­
ganization such as the B.O.F.G.A, 
It brings nil tiro existing farmers' 
organizations togothcr ns a working 
force,
“Organize — and the future for 
ngrlculturo in Canada is safe. And 
when you so organize you aro going 
to perform ono of tlio greatest na­
tional services in the history of your 
Dominion," ho concluded.
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“BOAT TROUBLE” 
SIOAMOUS, 13.0., Juno 28.— 
"Jack" Bolding, accompanied by 
ono of his grandsons, had a little 
experience on the lalco recently, 
Leaving Slcamous about; 4:30 p.m. 
to go to their summer home across 
tlio lake, their onglno bmko down 
and without a paddle they were 
forced to use a round polo. After 
paddling for some tlmo and when 
within a half mile of their goal, a 
wind sprang up and blew thorn In 
tlio opposite direction, but fortun­
ately, after another attempt at 3 
pm. t.lio following day, they man­
aged to reach tho summer homo. 
This should Ixi a warning to tiiose 
who aro not familiar with boats 
and with tho lake.
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GET your needed energy-food this pleasant way. 
Enjoy a  bowl of Kellogg’s B ran Flukes with milk 
o r  cream  fo r breakfast. They’ll help you keep that 
tip-top feeling all day long I
KELOWNA, B.O., Juno 29.—Pos­
sibility of forming a bureau of tho 
Kelowna Board of Trado at West- 
bank lias been discussed by tho 
Board of Trade executive hero.
Kellogg’s B ran Flakes aro crisp-toasted. De­
lic ious tas tin g . P ack ed  w ith  n o u rish m en t nnd 
energy. Mildly laxative.
Get a package today at 
y o u r g ro ce r’s. Oven- 
fresh and ready to serve.
Made by Kellogg in  Lon­
don, Ontario.
BRAN FLAKES
IN1HI GOLDEN YELOW PACKAGE
1
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THE STONE THAT LIETH NOT 
OFFEND YOU.—OLD PROVERB.
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O se  o f n a tu re 's  m ost 
beau tifu l p ic tu res is th a t  
o f  a  new -bom  fawn* 
H ere is shown a  British 
Colum bia deer  only a  
few hours c 'd . Its spots 
e re ' very discernible, a  
condition th a t  lasts fo r 
- only a  sheet., time.' , N o­
where dees . • th e  . deer 
reach th e  s ize  gs in th e  
O kanagan , w here a  3CO 
pound d se r  is n o t u n ­
usual en d  they  have 
been  known to  weigh 
4 0 0  pcun«d£
*
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Chamberlain Sounds Warning:
“A Wretched li t t le  Tax”
Equalization Fond Plans 
“Xon-Interrention” Farce
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Spanish “Fight to the End”
[ Moderation and calm in the 
1 present crisis were counselled 
by Prime Minister Chamberlain and 
Foreign Secretary Eden in a full 
dress debate on foreign policy in 
the house of commons last week. 
“The situation is serious but not 
hopeless," the prime minister said. 
“I  have read that in high motmirain  ̂
there are sometimes conditions to be. 
found when an incantxoos move of 
even a sudden loud exclamation 
may start an avalanche," Chamber- 
lain told a  packed and tense 
chamber. "That is just the condi­
tion in which we find ourselves to­
day. I  believe that although the 
snow may be perilously poised it 
has not yet begun to  move and if 
we can all exercise caution, patience 
and self-restraint, we may yet be 
able td~ save the peace- of Europe.”
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f The fiTtanriai zescihztioa. intro­duced by Sir JohnSim m . Chan­
cellor of the Exchequer, covering 
the hew national defense contribu- 
tion, was^adopted ijy fee House of-
vote was 231 to S3. Hugh Dalton, 
Labor, termed the measure “a 
wretched little tax,” and complained 
of its “ludiarous inadequacy of yield 
and the contemptibly small con­
tribution to the cost of national de­
fense.” He added: "There is no 
hope now of getting any special 
contribution from the armament 
manufacturers.” The Government 
expects to colIect £2Ji<!0fX!0 (almost 
$10,000,000>-thisyear-from-the con­
tribution, Simon said. In  a full year, 
he said, the expected yield would be 
£25,000,000. The contribution re­
places the original proposal to tax 
growth of profits that was with-' 
drawn when it was widely critized.
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ain’s equalization-fund by £2(X),(X)0, 
000 ($988,000,000) to bolster its mon- 
etary wtreerngit. wiQi the United 
States and France Sir John Simon, 
chancellor ofthe exchequer, present­
ing the request in the house of com­
mons, explained “there lias been 
rauch_financial_.djsti¥ri»nce.-a.bn}acL
and a general tendency for capital 
funds to move to London.” Financial 
authorities said the—move-showed
fRA N A G A N  ViTetrcor f s  xr: gxicui: xxe
prc'cnt wcrkcra cilcnr :icnnfe;r: 
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"VTiex die Vxxmnrver Goldex jubrlee Sales Cccx- 
mittes. or feme coct uxder a femew.xar axiilxr narxeT 
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Tlie demand f-c fee R el:w 3 i-Narxmacx r.-adway 
d.d 3 .c o c x  t .  :e pr . d ^ o x : :  fee fE'.Efe desired. 
s: 1 bunon ■•■'f cra-ecs Reeded they would either bmld 
die r'lad ciems:L«es or b« riie-.r exons 30 .fer uci opimcn. 
c u t  fee government would cave to undertake it- They 
■lave emended m.ucii iw ean Liber fed  a aoed deal ot 
x  *e fed  3 , Uu.oc 7..me div fee b m iv iv  w f  be 
ecmnleced.
Perm.: resde.nt :n. fee Scumem end 0 : fee O kax- 
a x n  Vuie-r fed itijacenc areas have lonx advocated 
crmitieri n cr fee Hoce-Pnnceton. roan as a snort route
as^aterioos. are. rrally to fimgetL. 3s£y tcrier wfe  auing vrrrrir,fti Qg^cnming. feer zstweil ss wxEs; psint wr^Tling like
to arve- up has rniM-ocm xnti: grey rrm-k.rm. anti tire xLv-regs ^  lesti anti oti anti pigmtfxn u s d  to smefi in the
of sweeping; tire cwo-tcrreti aisies of tire “Dayugxc' to ceams afr±., czzrs when, eves paint tuck its time; alt these are
Zssrnrr sure tiam Bets of Ernie Americans reanre hnrrihie. a-rrti tire agfeasar respa-sicle  for the chaos seems
t h e  n n p m t o i r e  o f  S p a m  t o  ti re  MStiiry Stirto 3mem- ECTriEtie ten. _ ■■• . '
winr i iw c. A (mecnrahle- purpose- anti T wcuxt fce y i e ^  acccmpEsh dearxiu: iteprurenrents with the least
on of the 
apparent
______________ — . , - . , - . uu. ----------------- —.-------  ̂ . . itical eye.
cr Mexican, car r̂ rfrer-r-' or Fhillipirux. enm certxany i.uy^xrs ,T -^rr-t^rrarive must fce protided into a state of at-
Wflfr-ii there was , XX *f^»re.rr ix tire fxmaEy tree- Egce cnag  ̂ tamras axe sustained tirere by x series. cf^weE-placed' pricks.
how tire salesman: teccgniaed_ that I  was Camidife jfeti tixac  uilw -—  ---------------- ■ ^ . r. (fiscrubarice of tire family temper. 10 carry through the
warmed 2hs memory.. Eh told me how he mid lived ce line -.r,,„n„^ T îarvnxi in. - tire- face of eit2rer open, oppesition or 
urairre x friends of his laid 'ceen prospeerfeg m  -ggyp-g^ cynicreix x wcimin must 'ce x Spartax 
rhi* nornh, bin ™i4' to Ktium ’come- no- cie c£ qiniza: ecu- Tlzz- sann? riles apol^ no public wco- priTir.e life. Of one 
jumptiem. However,, he 'cad fcroughn cut with 2iim snsuc 
mumecj •» hsti drawn a map tc indicate where -re- _ati
^ i T c f  the'sam e sera at sold and where mere 
“ fce ^ d  ^ v  my tosnd the slmpheeper fed ^ cc ic  
to maite ax  expediruin tc- find if bur, ne was. snow.d 21 ce- 
fere t o  exact spot ccuM fce Iccaneti W th  grew care he 
had chosen: a  suitable companion, for tins httle aunicg be­
cause he knew northern winters reqmred men o£ a  “ FH“>• . _ . »r - IT xIj..,,. »it.ieur̂  fhd TlifTltVliS (jL H1 . t*
rhi-n̂ r the agitator may be certainr nubile metrery is short. 
In. a few brief years from the accomplishment of a desirable 
change, these who most bitterly opposed the upheaval will 
point" with pr.de to t o  'achievement as their owe
To- be a successful • agitator cue most avoid becoming 
agitated. I n ' t o  recurring moments of stress attending life 
in my youthful experience of western pbineerin;. a calm 
voice’used to exhort when things were at them worst: "Kow
ty-e of iiardinesa. Weil, they tasted t o  vagaries ot sue ^  ^  .x 3r.ate of agnation.'’ The steady one had no
lonely north, a  la Hubert Sernce. and alt was well nan. tne nmii}i ;,.r  or an,, diatinctions,. but knew intuitively
rnl" went snow craay—ocr. snow blind, snow craay—axi- -e . . ■ ■
was than way for two- months . ... my friend t o  topmreper
not knowing when he would be shot m this bum I p i - s
"When t o  wi r-c.T'1 :n. a plane put 'H ’!* .ii'ura. sii: to t o  pcipiiL.i.ii i.*. 1' :a 1n<i in an Vi.n.":i
cn Ci ->:•! -o O':*;*: ilcvn ocnrar.i; -"i : :n : fe :i Hu toria. Tin: j otrur a: u.:a ji.iimi ariruniitni;
:n x Fmi. i* T n : rui.i" ooulii nut icira X‘Si:r. L ,V[ :n- m ens feat 'H'll I i: ni r. onlv to si'I a
:.iv- Foe over fei L! J .1* i.."! v i r t i 'i  .1 .1:17 *; u: j .n .  emit imccmclot;: i n.r" 'i::) 0 z tn«: r»*mi but at*
,*1 m u a n 11: cat .at pm i .fell 0 m : :  n Oi ̂ UH< emit. r i.r: to td ir.HCi tidinr w: it i*l| J it.i- , Th. : m:: mi l: Ui rxa
> r>t tm: Ci ard tail:* CO ' *iOMxn •3t ran *t ■ r—';;jr lU: ii bait iiititn linnn at i rat
o ii T feaeuia : • a. fee. - mar - ounn.nix l^ii dp: i :an- on r a tc e o  n:cr. Dur 'i i ;  fen ran tne iIITt
| n:nj m b T iiim.it cliinci can tr /(•'£*maiii'tii. ;r.2 umiitr fen work camp Wirtm 1.1 t
On fe' s»: •1 t * -i r . ’a~ x ;  anii'tr r;v r VZ'l anicnii. lomci't": fe' ii-')| E«t:or' til ■t : a
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ie care anTipr.ou £ 
iC.iiiu;": feat ,:t oil wc 
. orx-ii Coi'.min,i 
... re fed 'vor't, ; r die 
ttroir:. .Ci ir.ifi.ttrrv »iut 
v fear, a, itri'iv.r ami 'n r* 
.nl ran . r.n: morvr car 
i .'.i.itnpto't t xreicrouti 
t’i:r re. il o rshfimi:),
iiiM-cti r.nar tiK re* in sod ra! n ri ou die Li- 
:i,ir.nr,ti B.air'l -cal a: rt'"in .fenniiiericirn in 
if  rspiviet’htfti‘I’s t‘iar !a*>*ti eh wili he
e 3.:,ir>i'i er.rne r rn.n. , i  ,r:i name ,a mi
a not '."irr; fee *• r.fe : a* l.ibir. Clashes •: f
,i
O a.ua x t;
die dttirance 
v.let:r;:ti and die 
1 m;re: iiigtlwiv air.; me imrener, 
p'lnucton, Pnnoeti'.n- ami fv :r:-
ri'ure on [• rmav mu, tnereliv
"tr. Thev have 
to die ailvan- 
Kope-Primieton
of die Vufeon 
••rrsrer in :m- 
: co he i ’“.loir 
.:•> uioiit :d ii<' fee Vancouver cricketer* ui 
rvr;i me re- ;iectrei resit: b" i teur.nif team 
.Tik
ir !i,i‘t been reTrei to liemcnarrare that die 
s'ihi-iri likes .t iv.n-.r lio'vn,
emno stem s were unique. !fow I had retreated as -ar as 
t o  street, but seeing mi: begin to- slip away, he laum-heu 
into bis experiences at Point Lobes where t should net .ad 
to visit. This was getting a bit too much and I ju-U-i- oC 
promising to spend a day there, or anywhere he c.uld 
name, . . . bur, hadn't he been around?
The trick ta to. break them off lusr. when they begin cn 
relatives I mean Ltt was or,cresting to hear from t o  lin.,/ 
on toe tohn to n  she fed  her husband bad gone to school 
together fed  were now taking their honeymoon over sg.un 
afvr thirty ’'ears. Bun 2 should have moved off before she 
got'our. the snapshots 'rotten one E thought> of her meces.
r,hi* inr.fr*san tiii*!'/ Us xuuii5ini5»
and‘sometimes :gratif.nng. Tffe reticent foreigner wh.v has
;U’V!t7.'» bm gour., gr»;iii;nr, -xnti fiinurn \m u ip  cw Tbun com* nft* my j.J:oun J\unt, izvi then th-f
own business, experiences something new when he finally ln Aunijjnn> o n  the American Continent the wlnd-p
breaks ilowa and tells ad to an interested, open-mouthed, ;iri:ii TKtia ilr,. r,hcee carrying canitlna, such as the p
* * ‘■ ! to itM Ml ai iiim xin  in \i l.'l.i u
: vi.t 'Vr rk m oali.xr ir- 'nr i c
r u •t of UM ■: i / ‘v :oin[:Io'".i:n of feu
m-x!l'VI'l,
V[i .r P; r iy.■e in,! ornor rnomni.Ti
*. t ". *■ i.r. \:: .......... : "  • l.nr.i sj :
TlUta; ii* r • r i la-.ar wh.ir tnn< b-d.i-
native ------------- -— ..... -, —  - .
wtde uiniiy bench < to lay nothing, dear reader, of tin^ m - 
imccemenr. of appropriately dressed, natives) . , . all com­
pletely grand. I ir.rcded .dong the miles and miles oc nms 
bench one .ifternoun, dragging my feet through tne sand 
and getting it in. my ihues, the whole vista was so com­
pletely lovely that l finally son down, overeeme by that 
hollow feeling you get when you see something *o utterly 
7011 'vuili you couili Oo HimoT’.binif ilsuun tt, 
and mumeinns cr'inte masterpieces then, but tr, just leaves 
me limp. These unexpressed emotions must have been 
written all over my face, for a well-built "stylish stout 
marched over to me la her arch-preservers, pur, her hand 
on my togging shoulder, and .mat, "Jfever mind, dearie, my 
feet hurt too l",
u t ’if Wife i:* ■a ;d 3*.an:' i in.ii iiih:-'
av>  .VO V1MHJ.K O O U T
Lake Niuvuiliu in last Africa, is 17 miles long, U miles 
vide and .ui.i oo visible outlet, being surrounded by moun- 
taimi, tr, sever fioods, driiough there are two rivers which 
oa.l'.i pour into ;r. more water than, la taken away by mrface 
evripori; run.
PEOrUE r  ULKI>G F.I3TEK
.American., trend is toward faster speech, according to
T B. stohort. who'has fc«*|'W#)mMISl.rilp«Wi»ir »« at. Peters­
burg Florida, for ill yean, "The average man of UK17, ’ he 
said, "•speaks at a rate of Utl vorls a minute." He estimated 
the rate t.i years ago ms l;I3, Hit .utnbur.ed the maretusu to 
nerious tension.
that, though, agination wax essential to progress., a -state'of 
agitation" could only retard the work cf refconr.»Ei.
Self examination la revealing. E dare to say that every­
one who- has made improvements lx home, o rc x 'x a y . and 
the wider fellowships of mankind, will find that he is an 
agitator. Perhaps, in cur judgment of agxtatork. we should 
carefully examine the motive before lumping together and 
regarding as public enemies all who menu the stirring title.
HAT FEVER
By John W. S. UcCuIIdugh. M.D.D.PH.
Hay fever is caused by the lmr.ar.lod to the mucous 
membrine of the none and throat to rn  the pollen or dust 
of plants fed  grasses by persona .sensitive to such irritation. 
The offending plants are trees, grasses and weeds,, and the 
particular offender tn a given case may fce reccgntied by 
jlca tests. Pullen or dust, to be effective la causing hay 
fever in sensitive persons must contain in  excitant to this 
condition; it must be capable of being earned by winds 
and for considerable distances: the source must be abund­
ant .fed t o  plants widely distributed.




oak, birch, walnut, beech, hand fed alder. Others are the 
maple, ash, buckberry. sycamore fed  mulberry. The willow 
pollen Ui the only one of these cor, earned by winds. Trees 
producing perfect flowers, inch as the elm and mesqutte. 
are ;iiiio wind-pollinated. On the Western prairies, the 
puplar Is the chief offender among trees fed timothy is 
the wont of the grasses.
Dr. Huber C. Jamieson, cf Edmonr.on, writing In the 
Canadian Medical Association Journal, defines the three hay- 
fever areas of the province of Alberth. One of these 
stretches from the Red Peer River to the northern bound­
ary. A second comprises the scutbem section of this region 
with Its upper limit to the Pence River country, while the 
thud extends from the Red Deer south, to the intertuitotul 
boundary.
Of trees, she poplar :n the importar-t cce so tar as luy 
fiver in Alberta m ccccerned. Prom mid-April on, u  the 
iseuaun for its nvages. Timothy pollinates from the middle 
of June. Weeds are the chief causes of Autumn hay.fever. 
These comprise the rug-weed family fed the thistle"family, 
Tile effect* of these .are found from July onwards. Golden 
red. popularly supposed to excite hay fever. h.u been ex­
onerated.
The sufferer from hay (ever sees the first; signs tr. what 
appear* to be a violent cold tn the head which, may be u< 
soeiared with uthma. There are attack* of sneesmg. head­
ache fed lassitude. Old persons are practical lv <xem,'t. 
Tht* important omnn is the prevent,ion of ifte 'Jfacdi’.lon 
tn. most eases this may be done by the use of iktn"t,car„j 
to discover the poller, or dust to which the individual is 
subject. This being done ,a viuieine or antr.i.'xm may be 
prepared which is effectual in the majority of oa*erj.
the government •sEs cetexnined the 
fund must be sufficient sterling to 
buy all the gold, frames or other 
currencies offered, so the pound 
sterling will not rise too rapidly and 
upset its relations with the dollar 
and the franc under the tri-partite 
currency agreement of last autumn. 
Financiers saw in the increase as­
surance the government will not 
permit funds from abroad which 
may be withdrawn at any time to 
endanger its rearmament program 
or general recovery.
The 27-nation European Non-In­
tervention Committee has de­
cided to seek aid from non-Euro­
pean countries after a British de­
claration th a t . the committee had 
failed thus far to keep arms from 
either side in the Spanish civil war. 
The British stand regarding the 
••present state of affairs as thor- | 
oughly unsatisfactory" was believed 
by some observers to be a veiled 
threat to quit the *'hands-off-Spain" 
alliance. The Earl of Plymouth, 
Chairman and British representa­
tive on the committee, told a sub­
committee session that efforts must 
be intensified to halt the flow of 
munitions to the civil war com­
batants. "If there is no early 
evidence of such co-operation," he 
warned, "the British Government 
would feel bound to take this fact 
into account In giving further con­
sideration to the situation.” There­
upon the subcommittee agreed to 
solicit aid from non-European .na­
tions. such as the United States, 
through "informal negotiations" 
conducted by Great Britain, Pre­
sumably the nations would be asked 
to agree not to sell or ship war ma­
terials to Spain.
f • *
( |  The Spanish Government, un- 
•** daunted by the Insurgent cap­
ture of Bilbao, has proclaimed ft 
fight to the end, "until we have 
conquered the last dissident Span­
iard and expelled forces of foreign 
Invaders from our country’s soil." 
"Bilbao was evacuated, but the 
Eurkadi (Basque people* have not 
been conquered.” the Government 
manifesto addressed to the nation 
declared. The manifesto said Basque 
troops were reforming their hues 
near Bilbao, and indicated an at­
tempt would be made to win back 
the Basque Capital.
{7 Russia's foremoat Arctic author- 
“* tty has urged North America to 
establish wireless stations and air 
bases on the North American sltlo 
of the North Pole to help make 
regular trausgiolar air services a 
reality. Prof. Otto Schmidt, who re­
cently established the Soviet base 
near tin- North Pole, said similar 
actum must be taken at the other 
side before airplanes can fiy regu­
larly across the Pole. Schmidt, re­
turning to the Russian mainland 
Irom his jvlar expedition, said the 
three Russian fliers who reached 
Vancouver, Wash., from Moscow, 
had blared the trail.• « I 1
I ]  An anonymous donor has given 
^  £250,000 ($1,235,000* to the Em­
pire as a tribute to the way Stanley 
Baldwin handled the abdication 
crisis, u was disclosed in the lobbies 
of the House of Commons last week.
, A verdict of s tr id e  while In ft 
disturbed state of mind bv taking 
200 asplrtns was returned at 
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Suggested Menu for
•..SUNDAY LUNCHEON
Cheese Souffle Potato Chips 
Raw; Vegetable Salad Brown Bread 
. ■ Caramel Junket . Cookies
Tea
'  SUNDAY DINNER 
‘•Creole"Ohleken-Dinner 
. . Hot Tea Dlscutta ,■. *, CJrlsp Celery Hearts
• -Fruit Salad L {, (, Cake.. Coffee 
• /  ̂ . tCreoIe Chicken Dinner
1 medium chicken, Jfcut for frying;; 4 tablespoons butter, 
W  teaspopaa'-uapt^^ sliced  ̂ 14 .teaspoon pepper, 2
raw carrots, diced;-3-teasjioons salt, l*cup Bulmans tomatoes, 
3 cups boiling water* 2 whole cloyes, 1 cup : rioe, washed.
•' ••Brown‘f>j^rt'4gJ.^lil^1®«i?W ;5^;-J^-'fkw«red chicken 
to brown. Arrange: chickenTn casserole, add -carrots, toma­
toes, seasoning and boiling- water.. Sprinkle, in rice and fried 
onion. Bake a t 360Srdegrees~!tu i. terider. (about 1 hour). 
Remove cover for last 5 minutes.
• Complements of ,
B u l m a n s  L t d .
Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B.C.
B o m b s  O v e r  B i l b a o
H O L I D A Y  S p e c i a l s
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, July 2  and 3. Store Opens 8:30 a.m.
M I L K  3  1 *
Tall Tins, with each 
99c purchase of M eat, 





Fresh Ground .............. ...Lb. 39c
SALADATEATwo I-ox. Pkts. Free with each pound Lb. 6 1 c
As insurgent bombers roar over Bilbao on one of 
the recurring air attacks, citizens scurry for the 
shelter of underground caves. The Insurgents have
continued bombing from the air as the land forces 
blast away at the city’s last ring of defence. This 
picture was taken shortly befofe the city fell.
JUNIOR BOARD PLANS





ORANGES _  33c
BULK
Lb. 13c
S H R E D D E D  W H E A T Pkt. 1 1 c
VINEGAR H EIN Z 16V z  O Z . 4 " 1 *  White, or M alt, Bottle J  # V
C R A B M E A T
Vz-LB.
TIN 2 3 c
WHEATLETS 6 -LB.SA C K 35c
ACTIVE PROGRAM ON 
RADIO INTERFERENCE
The following is the list of pro-
| motions of students in the^arious3;Georgg-jacofr_fl-tfre(|- j 0):.fciSfa—Helen- GoldiErSerack7~RonaId~Stroud
C O R N E D  B E E F
1-LB.
TINS 2  for 2 5 c
UMOHS * . . . 19(
GRAPEFRUIT. . . 5 for 24c
BANANAS .2 Lbs. 19c
TOMATOES Lb 18r
CUCUMBERS 15c
HEAD LETTUCE. ...3 F ort OC
BEETS CARROTS





liV'V’r (’ 3 
. s-f
ve program
grades of the Vernon Elementary 
Schools, announced this week;
Div. 4, 5, and 6 , 
Promoted to Grade VIII 
Irene Bazelle, Elaine Browne, 
I Norman—Cullen^ Elizabeth Dandy, 
j Louise Danielian, Ciharles Dnwner,
ALL SAINTS'CHURCH
mapped out by the Vernon Junior I Mary Fockler, Wallace Garrett, 
Board of. Trade’s radio interference Harold Hamilton, Edna Holmes, 
committee. Arthur Hrychenko, Kenna Kin-
This committee, under the chair- nard, Nellie Klausman, Victor 
manship. of “Herb” Phillips, plans Kucharsky, Dorothy Lea, Doreen 
to inaugurate a campaign through- Massey, Charlotte McMechan, Jessie 
out the city and district this com- McMullen, Russell Metcalf, Robert 
ing week to try to eliminate much Neil, Bridget Pearse, June Ross, 
of the prevalent radio interference. Viola Ross, Richard Shulz, Evelyn 
Other members of the committee Sherk, Zeta. Simmons, Joan Tre- 
are N. J. Carew, Bert Thorburn, hearne, Teresa Van Antwerp, Kaih- 
Lawrence Wright, Ed. Lloyd, Joe leen Wood, Doris Wylie, Irma Al- 
Peters, Jack Fuhr. jbrecht, Jim Anderson, Billy Bald-
Kehn, Wanda Klinger, Mary Kow 
alchuk, Billy Koshman, Ernest Mal- 
en, Jean McDougall, Daphne Pearce, 
Ruth Poggemeller, Joan Ridley, 
Hugo Cchiilz, Bridget Squibb, Flor­
ence Walls, Annie Wowk,. Otto 
-Singbeil..
Div. 12, 13, and 14 
Promoted to Grade 5
Arnold Ansley, Beverley Abbott, 
George Baldwin, Gwyneth Davies, 
Martha Daberstein, Michael Dunk- 
ley, Billy Clark, Marion Harris, Elsie 
Klinger, Beverley McNair, Sam 
Pudleiner, Amy Renfrew, Ema Wal- 
gram, Deryck Trehearne, Mildred 
Sherk, Connie Smith, Maurice Ay­
ers, Wilma Bitner, Katie Blaschuk, 
Alex Boryczka., Ernest Butters, Rob- 
ert Byers, Eric Denison, Sheila
rene
Womardt, Leonard Wolgram, Alike 
Zapotichny, Muriel Albers, Evelyn 
Asp, Clifford Bagnall, Bobby Buf- 
fum, Ralph Christensen, Kathleen 
Coatsworth, Victor Deeks, Elved 
Edwards, Matilda Everitts, Patricia 
Gray,—-Cecilia -Gucinsker-Gertrude-| 
Jakeman, Walter Janicki, Mar­
garet Johnson, Victor Johnson, 
Florence Kato, Hazel Kaufmann;
Co-operation-of-the-West-Can^-win—Dorothr-BealsrAUan-Bennett7 Fisher ^ F F o o te B e l- tv  Hamilton riion wv/irn wcnnov, pi. ; .  nr__risner, J3CK roote, Betty Hamilton,
Lilly Kipp, Horn Low, Alan Mac- 
donell, Earl Marriott, Denis Mc- 
Master, Adolph Munk, Audrey 
Jeanne Norris, Leo O’Neil, Leonard 
O’Neil, John Price, Thelma Plywy, 
Mollie Sawicki, Yuki Sakakibara, 
Elmer Sawatsky, Walter Schlender, 
Marian Swift, John Toriumi, Mary 
Torporchak, Rita Whalley,- Ronnie 
Wong.
Sunday Next 
(1st Sunday in Month)
Holy Communion, 8 a.m. 
Mattins, 11 a.m. _ _ _
adian Hydro Electric Corporation’s Hannah Bickert, Elsie Bidoski, Mary H a s t e n  I^ u e la r  Harvev
“trouble car” has been promised the Bpriska, Roger Dickson, Alveen a S S '  S k i  H r S k oJunior Board. Electrical dealers as I Dull, | Konaia _ aeroert, Mixe Hrycenko,
■“Evensong, 7:3u p.m .
Bible Classes and Sunday School 
will attend morning service, 11 am .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
.  Whole will asset and the protto-1 B e v e r l ^ h C h ^ l S r ^ S . .  w S  I
clal radio Inspector,- B. I t ^ g ,  wffll t e ^ b p t t ,  Jack G i t a ,  Nellie | S  g o t a  SS r t  ‘S S
ski;—Billy Mandigive his full surThe entire program is to be the 
work of the radio interference com-
1..JL93';
11 am.—Sunday School and Bible 
, Class.
— Lesson:--"God-Hellrs a People’s 
Cry.”—Exodus I: 6-14; H: 23-25. 
7:30 p.m—Regular Evening Service. 
Subject of Sermon: “Example
Better Than Precept.”
The Lord’s Supper will be ob­
served at the close of the Evening 
Service. «
Wednesday, July 7 
8:00 p.m.—The Quarterly Business 
Meeting of the Church will be 
held, following a brief devotional 
period.
~ af.y I Fred M e T ^ g a r tT c a m ^________ ________ =___Elsie Munk, Billy Newell, Kathleen mjv Alvce— Muchowski Mvrtle
mittee, however, and members wffl | Owen, Lila Shaver, David Simpson, Mu^k> Horace Myers, Rnbert c S a -
SJ^pan’ flew> Tarzan Ostaflew, George Pre-
w ik  Blackbarn’ Pearl hara, George Ross, tonnard Shaw, 
r  S  ’p 2  Caryk’ Ro^.ena Matt Shippitt, Denny Shuttleworth!
D5vies’ Mary Clarence Singbiel, Jim Taillefer,
J  t/ 6?-8115’ Lydia Ulansky, Helen Wakulinski, son, Eva Geiger, William Hastings,1
be in full charge of all work un­
dertaken. ...
Filters to eliminate radio noises 
will be purchased by the committee 
from funds donated.
It is also planned to have a aues-
EMMANUEL CHURCH
For Lord’s Day, July 4, 1937
11 am.—Morning Worship,
Sermon Subject: “The Fight of 
Faith."
12 noon—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
7:30 pm.—Evangelistic Service, 
Subject: “A Common and Fatal 
Blunder.”
Wednesday, July 7
8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting at tl 
Parsonage.
Friday
8 p.m.—B.Y.P.U. meeting a t t
' Parsonage.
-A ll Lord’s Day Services will „„ 
held in the Sunday School room of 
central Church. You are cordially 
Invited to attend.
tiohaire printed and radio* ownersT^„„„ T t „ are^ \v rem, ,  ’ Joy can secure these from any mem- Lind Low Bobby Megaw
ber of the committee or from theJ ? ed Munk> I lllle. JdS^.-,,Y iplet 
^ " G a ^ n A l l  I Pass“ ?ra> Ivy Penrnng, David Pep­
per, Madge Price, Rona Portman,
Peter Basaraba, Mildred Best, Ruth 
Bickert, Isabelle Butler, Bernice 
Conroy, Dawn de Lorme, Sheila 
Ewing, Elsie Freund, Rodney Gar­
rett, Betty Gray, Beverley Gray,
-Kor-ykr—̂Walter Medynski,—Shirley- -shgrkTEdward“Shippitr-Moris-Ship
Board secretary, Ian Garven. All
answers to questions such as type i , n  ,  c, . _ ,. i u .a^ u c cc j> \ju.
of radio, year, suspected source of „ avid Roberts, Peter Seaton, Leslie Norman Grierson, Irene Inglis, Elsie 
trouble, will be treated with the ^ ^ ’. ^ a h  ftockton, John Swift, Norman Knox, Beatrice Ku.
strictest confidence. | y £ fTfd, ^ “ i r.’. Terry Trehearne,] lak> Lamarche, Archie
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, July .4, 1937 
II a.m.—Morning Worship.
Sermon subject: “A God to be 
reckoned with!” ,
7:30 p.m—Evening Service.
Sermon entitled: “Jesus the Mir­
acle."
Notice
The Sunday School does not 
meet during July and August.
Annie Zapotichny.
Div. 7, 8, and 9 
Promoted to Grade Seven 
Edward Beckman, Billy Black­
burn, Evelyn' Bitner, Earl Butter- 
worth, Ronald Campbell, Robin 
Clarke, Hazen Cox, Izabelle de Roo, 
Norma Dickson, Stella Elinsky, Hil- 
ma Foote, Winnifred Godfrey, Ger­
ald Green, Guy Greenwood, Jack 
Hammond, Gerald Haros, Mae 
Henschke, Marjorie Holmes, Jack 
Illington, Nick Janicki, Herbert 
Johnson, Virginia Kinnard, Sophie 
Kolomas, Martha Krebs, Eileen 
Maynard, Douglas McKay, Bob 
Maynard, Douglas McKay, Bob Ny-
Leek, John Loudon, Pauline Mar­
tin, Otto Munk, Morgan McCluskey, 
Connie McMechan, Stanley Netzel 
Doris Nickleh, David Pettigrew, 
Mack Plyvy, Marion Popowich, 
Dora Portman, Mary Schlender, 
Billy Thompson, Billie Wilson 
Douglas Wylie.
Div. 15, 16, and 17 
Promoted to Grade 4
Annual Sunday School Picnic o n . .
Thursday, July 8th. All members 15f,,er’3 r b̂ur _p®^semliler, Ted Ross, 
of the congregation invited;
Mary Baumbrough, Ronald Bav- 
erstock, Audrey Bryce, Bobby 
Burnham, Billy Carr Hilton, Peter 
Carter, David Chappie, Opal Clarke, 
Sheila Clarke, Gordon Clark, John 
Clayton, Betty Cox, John Fleming,
David Fisher, Florence Geitlinger, 
I Billy Simms,' HUdrSchTlthelm,*Ni^k I ^11m,mIeXTHac^ anT’1 Thf ll?ra' “ ‘" WV/tUD . . ._,, ' , , __ . » . I Vlpfftr T arwtwl Jlmmla TT/wl .TrvV>n
leave Central Church Building at 
1:30 p.m. for Long Lake.
THE SALVATION ARMY
Thursday, 8 p.m—Praise Meeting. 





7:30 pun.—Salvation Meeting. 
Everybody Welcome.
Shippit, Haidee Valough, Pearl 
Ward, Berryl Wilde, Mary Wilkin, 
William Walls, Elizabeth Bartolf, 
Jean Boriska, Stella Boriska, Wil- 
mot Bruels, Peter Buchenauer, Joan 
Byrne, Teresa Carter, Jean Clark, 
Lome Dafoe, Denys de Lorme, Ron­
ald Dennys, Michael Elinsky, Hazel
ictor Harwood, Ji ie Hood, John 
Hopping, Walter Knight, Ellen Kor 
pan, Alice Korol, David Laidman, 
Lawson Mead, Annie McKaryk 
Marjorie McLean, Marion Mydokus 
Doris Nelson, Noreen O’Keefe 
Audrey Osatenko, Verona Perrett, 
George Rooke, Winnie Schinkel
Everets, Douglas Grant, ciarence Brica SJlultnz;  Robert Sherk, Harold 
Hamilton, Marie Irychuk, Fritz | ^ eniiaIi^’ ^ ‘Rhew Vlanisky, Ray' 
Jokisch, ‘ “  'John Kehri Bobbv Lev Imond Wanless, Annie Wledman, Ida
Livingston^ Agnes Minflv Wledman, Ed<Ue Zapotichny, Annie UlVA&lBabUU, ' IVAlUny, ^ ■onitr TRnll riovHrl T)An(t.fif/v
Duchess O f Gloucester Greets Winner
°,f Qlouccnter presenting tho cup to Lord lioula Mount 
the Rovni n . ’ London. Eng,, recently, after his team, reprcacntlni 
too DiiWn lRd defeated tlio Royal Air force team, captained by
tlulce'B, 01 a i°ucestor, 11 to 3, Lord Mountbattcn la a cousin of tlio
Doreen
Ray Metcalfe, Violet Marriott, Bob 
McDowell, Dorothy Ann McTaggart, 
Verna McLean,, Leo Netzel, Mar­
jorie Newell, Margaret Plcken, Col­
leen Prior, Jim Renfrew, Edith 
Smith, Dorothy Smythe, John West, 
Peter de Wolfe, Sophie Warnardt, 
Ronald Weldman, Mildred Ander­
son, Catherine Arnold, Lyle Berg, 
Frances Blllard, Dorothy Butler, 
Robert Clayton, Marjory Chaveaua, 
Billy Decks, Edna Elkoy, Ruby Ev- 
oritt, Gordon Flnlayson, Helen 
Geiger, Betty Hale, Irene Haros, 
Richard Trcund, Albert Hopkins, 
Margaret Joo, Dennis Kershaw, 
Audroy Klausman, Peggy McLaoh- 
lan, Bill Midyneski, Marjery Nivens, 
Teddy Price, Ruth Reilly, Olga 
Sawlchl, Elonor Schmidt, George 
Toriumi, Donald Thompson, Lilian 
Van Antwerp, Eugene Webber, Mar­
garet Wills, Edward Wong.
Div. 10, 11, and 12 
Promoted to Grade 0 
Harold Austrom, Georgina Boh- 
nen, Shlrloy Bradford, Myrtlo But- 
tors, Billy Caryk, Robert Clarke, 
Andrew Olcrko, Walter Drlomol, 
Jean Fraser, Peggy French, Ruobon 
Gallio, Albert Gelstlingor, Velma 
Hamilton, J6scph Harapnulk, John 
Hiltz, Carl Jokisch, Jean Knight, 
Stcvo Korol, Paulino Korpan, An- 
nlo Kramer, Helen Kullk, Joan 
Lcgg, Ellis Lindsay, Gerald Living­
ston, Raymond McLean, Ilazoi Mc­
Mullen, Harold MePlieo, Hilda Pog- 
gompcHcr, Doris Romaln, Edna 
Rosenbaum, Joo Russell, David Sey­
mour, Alfrcda Stepan, Dorothy Asp, 
Beryl Beals, Vera Bcasant, Walter 
Bonnott, Juno Blackburn, Peggy 
Buffum, Jack Burnham, Edna 
Chambers, Betty Drew, Ivor Ed­
wards, Mary Fox, Evelyn Glllotto, 
Margaret Harwood, Betty Hood, 
Pearl Hopkins, Ronnie Ikcdn, Fred 
Janicki, Edward Joo, Junior Marklo, 
Otto Martin, Irene Mllko, Jack Mc­
Lean, John Nicholson, Hiroshi Og- 
nsawara, Christina Relmer, Jacob 
Rolmor, Oordon Rupp, Fired Ryan, 
Robert Sawicki, Manfred Schmid, 
Bcmlco Simmons, Fred Smith, Joyce 
Sparrow, Evelyn Taillefer, Joan 
Tipping, Frank Toporohak; Shlrloy 
Van Antwerp, Marlon Wilson, Joan 
Baumbrough, Gertrude Bucckert, 
Gladys Bickert, Natalia Oharuk, 
Nellie Ohcgewsky, Gordon Oriffln,
Div. 18, 19, and,20 
Promoted to Grade 3
Bobby Abbot, Marjorie, Ayers, 
John Baumbrough, Sonny Boyne, 
Ronald Brigden, Lyla Butterworth, 
Frank Bvdlowski. Ronald Chewe.
o r e e n  <jo x ,
French. Joseph Galli, Mae Audrey
Garbutt, Jack Gould, Estella Haros, 
Barbara Harris, Harold Harvey, 
Margery Harvey, Robert Hein, Stel­
la Hoshowsky, Marjorie Holliston, 
Frida Kowalski, Elizabeth Krehtz, 
Emil Krentz, Dolores Sandrud, Jean 
Louden, Paul Malysh, Mike Me




In Our Meat Department I f”8 " FTSH 2Ti“19c
r  1 WLL PICKLES S r  29c
FILLETS O F  V E A L Lb. 2 5 c  I  MIXED BISCUITS,*. 23c





Pot Roasts ..........Lb, 16c
Round Steak ......Lb, 25c




Cod   ...... ..Lb,
25c 
18c
Halibut ...............Lb. 21 e
Smoked Kippers Lb. 15c
WAX PAPER 40 FOOT —ROLL—
PAPER NAPKINSpu  12t
PHONE
§ A F E W 4 Y S t O R E




W E RESERVE TH E  RIGHT TO LIM IT Q UANTITIES " n\ ■ ; J-;
*'f t  s iT'lj
Zieske, Billy Ball, David Bealrsto, 
Stanley Berry, Violet Blxby, Kath 
erlne Bueckert, Keith Cameron, 
Ivan Chudlnec, Keith Clark, Kath­
leen Dawe, Polly Elinsky,, Norma 
Felker, Doris Kay Graves, Elsie 
Hamilton, Gordon Holmes, Patsy 
Hunt, Pamela King, Harry Knight, 
Annie Koshman, Mike Kramer, 
Pauline Krentz, Mirion Kucharsky, 
Ariel Lantz, Mickey Livingston, Al­
bert Manly, Juno McBryan, Dick 
McCluskey, Shirley Moser, Sally 
Nlchl-forek, Ida Obermler, Vivian 
Osborne, Dick Pearse, Marian Rice, 
Irene Scheltholm, Allio Schmidt, 
Dorothy Schmidt, Buddy Seaton,
Morgan, Lillian Nydokus, Therese 
Poggemoeller, Paul Prehara, Donald 
Sherk,—Lorraine—Webber,-—Armin 
Womardt, Annie Wickinhiser, Dick 
Wood, Lydia Zimmerman, Roland, 
Auger, Susan Beckert, James But­
ters, Elmer Bitner, Thomas Bul- 
man, Doreen Carswell, Marjory 
Dandy, Harry Driemel, Joseph Eso, 
Constance Good, Diana Hunter, 
Elsie Hoskowsky, Donald Hastings, 
Sheila Jameison, Donald Johnston, 
James Johnson, Robert Kearney, 
Pauline, Koshman, Olive Kurcha- 
sky, Marion Koronko, Winnifred 
Kaminski, Mildred Kaminski, 
Heather Morrow, David McNair, 
Gladys Muchowski, Elsabeth Naftel, 
Barbara Porter, Alvin Poggemiller, 
Albert Russell, John Renfrew, Wil­
liam Rice, Alfred 'Schinkel, David 
Stroud, June Smith, Evelyn Shaw, 
Maureen Trehearne, Raymond Tail­
lefer, Diane Wilson, Roma Widdls, 
Lena Albrecht, June Allen, Denise 
Billard, Billie Campbell, Vivian 
Cawte, Gwynneth Chambres, June 
Conroy, Marshall Garrett, Audrey 
Hale, Kenneth Hildt, George Ikeda, 
Hazel Joe, John Kerr, Loma Klaus­
man, Olive Knox, Ina Kwong, Toy 
Low, Vera Lucke, Evelyn • Martin, 
Tillle Martin, Ann Mead, Sam 
Mlchalskl, Dorothy Moonen, Rosetta 
McNaughton, Selkl Oulchi, Lillian 
Penning, Muriel Pettigrew, Lulu 
Phelps, Ernie Rachinski, Harry 
Relmer, Teddy Specht, Betty Stock- 
ton, Teddy Strother, Daley Thom­
son, Joan Tornblad, Bobby Veale.
Div. 21,' 22, and 23 
Promoted to Grade 2 
Peter Bozlw, John Beddome, Vic­
tor Bergman, Victoria Bergman, 
Arthur Bohnen, Lillian Bohnen, 
Martin Boerel, Holland Carr Hilton, 
Mary Caryk, Barbara Chypeezook, 
Trevor Dafoe, Rhys Davies, Leona 
Felker, Walter Fisher,* Nell Gal- 
brolth, Naster Harapnluk, Juno 
Hawkin, Charlie Hein, Peggy Jacob, 
Estelle Macdonald, Betty Mac­
Donald, Nlek Mnlysh, Bobby Mohr, 
Alana Norris, Ben Obermlolr, Sei- 
grld Schllde, Erlo Cchulz, Earle
pit, Olive Smith, Billie Stroud, Ar­
thur Tennant, Johanna Thaller, 
VerainanisE^“Sha“f6n^estT “Alfred- 
Wickinhiser, Alice Wowk, Jose­
phine Zapotichny, Charles Abbott, 
Pauline Auger, John Beaven, Edna 
Bieller, Kenneth Boutell, Billy 
Chebry, Ethel Clement, Buddy Cox, 
Doreen Elaschuk, Emily Elinsky, 
Teddy Ewer, Alex Fraser, Stanley 
Fresorger, Irma Gering, Gertrude 
Hoffmann, Harold Holmes, Ger­
hard Hormann, Kenneth Janzow, 
Freddie Kaminski, Sidney Kauf­
mann, John Kawolchuk, Kenneth 
Kellough, John Kish, Eddie Kolo­
mas, Reginald Knight, Mike Kuziu, 
Irene Malysh, Albert McCluskey, 
Norman Milke, Sammy Nickiforek, 
Dorothy Russell, Edna Schelthelm, 
George Schelthelm, Annie Schmidt, 
Gertrude Schmidt, Maurice Tate, 
Betty Valough, Noril Wills, Harold 
Wolgram, Doreen Zieske, Thelma 
Buffum, Alex Bobey, George Cawte, 
Olive Cooke, Mutsuo Chiba, Harold 
Downer, Lila Davis, Ross Darroch, 
Bernice Edwards, Walter Grahame, 
Elsie Gucinski, Daphne Kaufman, 
Barry Leeper, Douglas Mclnlllan, 
Emily Michalski, Kenneth Owen, 
Martin O’Brien, Mary Price, Doris 
Procter, Joan Price, Jack Pidhear- 
ney, James Percy, Robert Penning, 
Lena Rupp, Marion Ross, Evelyn
DAI R Y C O M M IS S I ON ER
INSPECTS PLANT HERE
On Tuesday morning, H. Rive, 
dairy commissioner, from Victoria, 
and F. C. Wasson, dairy inspector 
of Kelowna, inspected the new 
creamery plant here. They went 
over the plant thoroughly. There 
was a t that time 81,000 pounds of 
butter in storage.
Mr. Rive reports production of 
butter in the province following the 
trend in other parts of Canada and 
is slightly less than last year. He be­
lieves this is due to the long winter 
and late spring with cold winds at 
calving time. Employment of farm 
help in some other industries is al­
so a factor.
Spanish refugees are being housed 
in a camp at Gdynia, Poland.
Moscow, Russia, has only five tele­
phones for every 100 inhabitants.
f in a l  El e c t io n  c o u n t  “
IN NORTH OKANAGAN
—.Final, announcement -of - the - com-- -  
plete count of ballots in the recent 
election in North Okanagan was 
made by Returning Officer A. E. 
Toombs, this week. The results gave; 
Hon. K-C- MacDonald 2,689; Gor­
don Lindsay 1,719; Stephen Free­
man 700. There were 76 rejected 
ballots and 27 spoiled.
On the health insurance plebis­
cite, the “yes” group had a  major­
ity of 311. The totals were 2,481 
“yes”; 2,170 “no.”
m
L i / ,  a:
UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
R AYO N  A N D  SILK
•"Ik
Rivett, Walter Rachinski, Chryo 
Sugawara, Lawrence Sawatski, 
Mona Sinclair, Margaret Sparrow, 
Lulu Htepsan, Ernst Schlender, 
Robert Townrow, Frances Wilson, 
Frank Whitecotton. v
Special for Children
(3 years to 12 years) 
Bloomers and Combinations
Reg. 40c to $1.00—
Special, each ........... 19c
S A V E S  M O N E Y
4  W A Y S
|  SAVES Raiolinc by •!- 
■* lowing corrtcf »dv«nced 
■park setting without 
causing “ping."
m Save* oil. It a lafe, full* 
"•bodied lubricant long 
after many oili are worn 
out.
Kccpi carbon below the 
knocking point. Savei 
carbon icrapei.






O N  S A L E  N O W  t o  O C T O B E R  1 5
I®
These are nnmplet of RETURN fare* 
from many R.C. centre*. To destina­
tions eaat of Winnipeg fares allghtly 
lower from interior polnta. Yonr ticket 
allows atopovera en route I
Canadian National ia the “Jasper Park" 
route. See tills largeat of Canada's 
mountain playgrounds aa yon travel 
eaat. It coats no morel
Uke n change? You can sail 848 miles 
down the Great Lakes from Port Arthur 
to Old Ontario for approximately #9 
more, meals and berth on ateamcr 
Included I
It saves motor wear,
minimize* repairs.
Why? DecauieTrlton Is 
Propane-Solvent re­
fined, 100% Pur* Paraf­
fin-base, 100% Pur* Lu­
bricant. Next time try 
Triton! .
UNION OIL COMPANY 
O F CANADA, LTD.IOO% VUH.I VAHATTIN-3ASE ,
Through eleeplng care to St. Paul If 
you go to the U.S. Midwest. Quick 
connections there with tho new, foot 
trains for Chicago and Eaat.
Dee tl notion CoachtaomismnnuMT
Tourist 
S MONTH SXTUIH LIMIT
Standard!OCTOBSS 11 |ssrnn limit ■
Winnipeg_______ 847.15 »51.88 $62.70 |
Minneapolis____ 48.00 87.60 73.00 |
Saint Panl 48.00 87.60 72.00 1
Cliloago 87.88 68.80 86.00 1
Toronto 78.78 93.18 108.30 1




Quebec.. 98.40 124.88 1
Saint John. 108.78 134.80 188.85 1
Halifax_________ 109.08 181.18 148.40 1
D<m ton________ 98.78 117.08 187.80 I
New York............. 89.78 119.80 184.80 1
Detroit via Chicago 68.78 88.90 102.40 1
DetroitvlaToronto 78.78 93.18 108.30 |
A IR -C O N D IT IO N E D  EQ UIPM ENT  
ACROSS C A N A D A
^ T o r " I n f o r m a t i o n ,  Call or Write:
CITY  TIC K ET  OFFICE
102 Barnard AiVCi* Vernon, B. C .
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VALLEY ORCHARDS IN 
SPLENDID CONDITION
Recent Heavy Rains Followed 
By Hot Weather Are ( 
Beneficial
“Orchards throughout the valley 
are In better condition than I  have 
ever seen them before," Is the com­
ment of M. S; Middleton, district 
horticulturist, this week.
The recent heavy rains have prov­
ed most beneficial to fruit trees gen­
erally, he declares, and the hot 
weather of this week is forcing 
growth remarkably well.
Considerable thinning is neces­
sary in certain districts, and this 
work Is now being carried out by 
growers. Spraying, delayed by the 
rains, Is in full swing, too.
Loss from splitting in the cherry 
crop is spotty. Bings have been the 
hardest hit, and damage is expected 
to amount to 50 , per cent in some 
localities, in the southern end of 
the valley, Mr. Middleton says.
Prospects in the northern parts of 
the Okanagan are very favorable 
for all crops, and Sunday last saw 
the farmers out cutting alfalfa. Loss 
from the rains is not heavy and but 
a small portion of the alfalfa was 
cocked at the time, he states. Yields 
will be heavy. •
Pall wheat is now heading out and 
conditions, following the moisture, 
are ideal for a good crop. Harvest­
ing should commence towards the 
end of July. ____  1
Prosperity is declared to have re­
turned to Szechoslovakia because 
motion picture attendance is back 
to 1929 figures.
Having purchased five American 
airplanes a  British air transporta- 
- -tion company is boasting about it 
in its advertising.
PRE-CAMBRIAN GOLD 
MINE CREDITORS HOLD 
MEETING IN VERNON
EWINGS’ LANDING, B.C., June 
26.—P. H. Holdsworth and his son, 
Donald, of Seattle, Wash., have been 
in the district for a few days. At a 
meeting of creditors of the Pre- 
Cambrian Gold Mines, held in Ver- 
non recently, the property on which 
this mine is located was turned over 
to Mr. Holdsworth to operate. New 
inspectors have been appointed.
M. Cochrane and Jim Hanna of 
Vernon, are doing some assessment 
work in the vicinity of the Pre- 
Cahibrian Gold Mines.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Leckle 
Ewing for two days at the begin­
ning of last week were Lleut.-Com- 
mander Frost, , U.S.N., and Mrs.
Frost, of Edmonds, Wash.
Bringing a holiday spent with her 
daughter, Mrs. A. Halleran, to a 
conclusion, Mrs. Derry left for her 
home in Prince Rupert a few days 
ago, visiting Jasper Park cn route.
Miss H. Boult, who has been 
visiting her nephew, Jack Bresseyv 
for a  few weeks, has returned to 
North Vancouver. Mrs. Jack Bres- 
sey and little Daphne axe home 
again at Highlands after. spending 
a • long • vacation in Vancouver with 
Mrs Bressey’s father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gibbings.
" M A P L E  L E A F "  G R O C E R Y  
O P E N S  N E W  M O D E R N  S T O R E
SENT TO OAKALLA
PEACHLAND, B. C., June 2 8 - 
Pleading guilty to a charge of theft 
Stanley Sheldrake, of Sunderland 
was sentenced to 30 days a t Oak- 
niin, -when brought before Justices 
of the Peace J. H. Wilson and 
Reeve B. F. Gummow this morn­
ing. He had taken a watch and 
chain from the home of Mrs. C. C- 
Inglis when visiting there with 
Charlie Inglis on Sunday, June 20.
. An..earlier. story.. .of this case








P R O G R E S S
P R O G R E S S
P R O G R E S S
-Confidence-invthe. i.ut.ure..has_pxQiT)pted S. P.___
Christensen and Sons, owners of The Maple 
Leaf Grocery, to erect a-modern up to date 
store to assure even better service to their 
patrons.
Christensen Firm C o m ­
pletes Structure On 
Barnard Avenue
Erected at a cost of over $6,000, 
the new Maple Leaf Grocery build­
ing, which opens its doors this week, 
provides a' handsome addition to 
the appearance of the eastern Bar­
nard Avenue business section.
Situated east of the L. & A. block, 
the building, of hollow tile and with 
brick columns and front, is erected 
on a lot purchased recently from 
the city at a  figure of $1,000. The 
total outlay, therefore, is over 
$7,000, states the proprietor, S. P. 
Chrlsensen. . . . . .
A resident of th is : city fo r , some 
31 years, Mr. Christensen has op­
erated the M apleLeaf Grocery, 
since 1925, and is well known and 
popular among many Vernonresid- 
ents. Associated with him in the 
business for a number of years have 
also been his two sons, Lloyd and 
Leyden Christensen.
Mr. Christensen has had a very 
wide experience in the retail grocery 
trade. Born in the'middle western 
United States, he came to this city 
from Spokane. He was first em­
ployed by the old-time grocery firm 
of McKenzie & Martin, later by Mr. 
Martin, and then by W. R. Megaw 
in his large retail store.
After a few years spent on a farm 
in the hills back of Lavington, Mr. 
Christensen came to Vernon, once 
more and opened up the Maple 
Leaf Grocery on Tronson Street, a 
short time later moving to the 
Barnard Avenue site where: he has 
remained until the opening, this 
week, of the fine, new store.
He is a prominent member of the 
local lodge of. the Knights of Py­
thias, having first joined' nearly 
thirty years ago. ~
With a 25r foot frontage on Bar­
nard Avenue, the structure has a 
depth of_90_feet and a full base­
ment.“The* retail store occupies_the' 
first 50 feet, with warehouses and 
offices in the rear. The facing of 
the building is of ornamental blue 
tile and stucco. The prevailing 
color scheme of the interior is 
white, the shelves are arranged to 
advantage, and the fixtures and 
lighting are attractive.
The general contract was held by 
Paul DeBono and the electric work 
was done by the Okanagan Electric 
Ltd. ,
W itfrthe completion-of this struc-1 
ture, Mr. Christensen is in a posi­
tion to serve his customers more 
adequately than in the past.
ROSE SHOW PROVES 
VERY SUCCESSFUL: 
LECTURE ENJOYED
Excellent Blooms Displayed 
At Exhibition In ,
Burns Hall■'V1 ; . -
Approximately 150 members of 
the Vernon and District Horticul­
tural Society and their friends. at- 
tended the rose show in the Burns 
Hall on Thursday of last week.
Some 35 contributors exhibited a 
large number of excellent bloom 
which were greatly admired in both 
the afternoon and evening. Especi­
ally fine roses were the Lord Charle- 
mont, Talisman, Mrs. A. R. Barra- 
clough, Daily Mail, Los .Angeles, and 
Mrs, Henry Morse varieties.
In  the afternoon vocal solos were 
given by Miss Gertrude Robertson, 
accompanied by Mrs. H. I. Masters, 
a t the piano, and by Mrs. H. Fisher, 
violin. In  the evening the Vernon 
Symphony Orchestra provided a 
number of selections, which were 
much enjoyed.
Later in the evening, A. Hornby, 
head gardener a t the Summerland 
Experimental ■ Station, gave a lec­
ture on “Rose Culture,” outlining 
types best suited to the Okanagan 
and giving advice as to planting and 
care.
The following list of roses was 
recommended by Mr. Hornby for 
Okanagan conditions:
For exhibition purposes: Lady 
Inchiquin, Dame Edith Helen, Lord 
Charlemont, Mrs. A. R. Barraclough, 
Mrs. Henry Morse, Rev. F. Page- 
Roberts, Los Angeles, Souvenir de 
Georges Pernet, Ville de Paris, Mrs. 
Charles Lamplough, Wilhelm Kordes, 
Frau Karl Druschki, Frank Car- 
sorso. „  ,
Climbing rises: Chaplin’s Pink 
Climber, American Pillar, . Allen 
Chandler, Dr. Van Fleet, Blaze, 
Hiawatha, Lady Gay, Beauty of 
Glendale, Dr. Huey, Lemon Pillar, 
Crimson Rambler.
Bush roses: Red Letter day, Dain­
ty Bess, Austrian Copper, Else Poul- 
sen, Mrs. Wemyss- Quin, Isobel, 
Charming Princess, The Bishop.
N ATIO NALS NEED ONE  
MORE W IN TO  BECOME  
SOFTBALL CH AM PIO NS
T h e  —
S h e l v i n g r i x t u r e s
For The New
Maple Leaf Grocery
Were Supplied by us.





The Maple Leaf Grocery
ON THE OPENING OF THEIR FINE NEW STORE
PLASTERING—
. TILE & BRICK WORK
Done By
Phillips & Purves
Phone498 Vernon, B. C.
It has been our pleasure to supply to the 
Building Contractor, Paul DeBono, many of 
the materials for this building..
Our heartiest-^ -congratulations to—the. 
Maple Leaf,
VemonHardwareGo., Ltd^
- — Builders'-Suppliesr Plumbing CrTinsm ith ing-----
"T H E  PIONEER H ARD W ARE"
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520
-OLIV-ER-MILLER------ -
DIES A T  P EA C H LA N D
One of the biggest social events of this year in the United States will 
be the marriage of Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., to Miss Ethel 
marriage will take place at Wilmington, Del., on June 30. Miss Dupont 
and her fiance are shown here indulging in a little golf practice.
P A U L  D e B O N O
Contractor
for the construction of the new
MAPLE * LEAF 
GROCERY
r l ■
Wishing Mr. Christensen and 
Sons every success in their new 
store.
PEACHLAND, B. C., June 28.—
I ■ After—a..brief- illness,...Mrs_Oliver
Miller died on Saturday evening at 
her residence here, and she will be 
greatly missed by her many friends.
- : Funeral services were Held on 
l-j-Monday-from-St^MargareVs-Ghurch,
" with interment in the Peachland 
cemetery.
— Horn. Ada-Louise-Littler, in Wor­
cestershire, England, in October 14, 
1863, she was a daughter of James 
Littler, one time factory owner of 
Birmingham, and was a niece of 
the late Sir Ralph Littler, K. C. 
(O.C.), a prominent jurist of Lon­
don.
She came to Canada thirty years 
ago and resided in Winnipeg until 
1919 when she came to Peachland, 
where she has ma.de her home since.
Besides her husband she leaves to 
mourn her loss her niece, Mrs. Wal­
ter Ekins, of Peachland; her broth­
er, George Littler, of England; two 
grand nieces, Mrs. Spiller, of Na- 
kusp, and Madeline Ekins, of Peach­
land; and three grand-nephews, 
Gordon Ekins, of Kelowna, and 
Norman and George Ekins, of 
Peachland; and one great grand­
nephew, Adrian Spiller, of Nakusp.
| BRITISH PARTY PAYS 
VISIT TO OKANAGAN
r
Vernon Ball Club’s 
W inning Streak Ends:
A victory over the Vernon High 
School nine this evening, Wednes­
day, will give the hard-working Na­
tionals possession of the city league 
softball cup for the ensuing year.
Playing on the Poison Park dia­
mond on Monday night, the Na­
tionals. handed..the. student s.a...thor­
ough 17-3 trimming in the first of 
th e  best-of-three playoffs.
V.H.S. won the right to enter the 
finals on Thursday of last week 
when they won out 17-12 over the 
'K .Pmine~in~a—sudden=death—em 
counter.
The Monday game was close un­
til * “the7 fifth inning- when the 
students slipped badly and the Na­
tionals took full advantage of the 
slump, Batteries were: Nationals* 
Bowen and Smith; High School 
Hannah- and -Denison
On Sunday, the Nationals defeat- 
ed the RevagtgKe~SRl~Clab,s ' teai
Locals Retain Top Berth 
In League Despite 
Severe Trimming
. 'PENTICTON, B.C., June 28.— 
Comprising chiefly retired business 
men and their wives, a party of 
20 English tourists visited the Ok­
anagan Valley on Friday. Arriv­
ing here in the morning, they were 
taken to Kelowna, where' a lun­
cheon was provided by the Board 
of Trade of the Orchard City.
Returning to Penticton, members 
of the party spoke with great ad­
miration of the scenery., Following 
an early dinner at the Incola Ho­
tel, the party was taken on a tour 
of Penticton benches and their 
fruit orchards, and other points of 
interest.
The party was in charge of H. J. 
Wyatt, travelling passenger repre­
sentative for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at Belfast. They left on 
Saturday morning’s east-bound 
train, and will Visit other cities 
on route.
Vernon baseball club’s unbroken 
winning streak in the Interior 
League came to an abrupt end on 
Sunday last, when Kamloops bat­
tered two pitchers from the box_and 
took the long end of a 14-5 decision 
at the main line centre.
Vernon still retains top position 
in the League, however, followed by 
Kamloops and Revelstoke.
Next Sunday at Poison Park, Ver­
non entertains Revelstoke, and an­
other defeat will endanger the 
locals’ commanding position. The 
game is called for 3 o'clock, and 
should prove decidedly worth see
ing. _  „
At Kamloops, manager, Felix 
Hensqhke started “Rusty” Wynne 
on the mound. He lasted until the 
fifth, was replaced by Gordon Rut- 
ten, who failed to control the ball, 
and the veteran George Sparrow 
went In to pick up the remnants 
and to try to save the game.
No less than 12 men were walked 
by the Vernon pitchers, thus pav 
ing the way for defeat.
Kamloops ran up three runs in 
the opening inning and were held 
down until the fifth, when they 
scored' four times.
Scattered safeties and the odd 
walk heightened their score in the 
next three innings.
A belated Vernon rally in the 
ninth netted four runs, the other 
lone counter coming in tho fifth 
Inning, ’
The Box Score 
Vernon AB R H PO A E
LEAGUE STANDING ____ ,
The standing of teams in the In- smith, 
terior League is as follows:
W. L.
Vernon ...... ............... 5 1
Kamloops ................  4 2
Revelstoke ................  2 . 3
Salmon Arm ..........:... 0 5
One Of Best Peach 




MAPLE * LEAF 
GROCERY
FOR THEIR PROGRESSIVENESS AND FAITH IN 
VERNON AS DISPLAYED BY THEIR FINE NEW 
STOREi




in an exhibition encounter in Pri­
son Park, winning 15-10. Batteries 
i-were-r-Revelstoker—McMahon—and 
Street; Nationals, Bowen a n d
Pet. Because neither he nor his child- 
.833 ren could write, T, H. Dunning kill- 
.666 ed himself a t Highgate, England.
.400
.000
CROPS ARE SHOWING 
UP WELL IN SOUTH 
SECTIONS OF VALLEY
London will resurface 1,900,000 
square yards of pavement this year
The LUMBER 
WINDOWS
For The New Maple Leaf Grocery
______Were Supplied By
BUILD LOCAL PAYROLLS 
SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY
Crops I
Phono 18 Vornon, B. C.
PENTICTON, B.C., Juno 28.—On 
Wednesday evening the members 
of the Penticton Bnscball Club 
gathered at tho home of Mr. and 
Mrs, O. Matson, Argylo street, to 
do honor to two recently married 
couples, tho grooms being mombers 
of tho local nine.
High spot of tho evening was tho 
presentations made to Mr, and 
Mrs, Bob Phlnnoy and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Broderick. Tho girts 
consisted of silver cream and sugar 
sots, Following tho presentation, tho 
group adjourned, to tho Penticton 
Aquatic Club, where dancing was 
enjoyed for tho balance of tho 
evening,
| STRESSES DANGER OF 
LOOSENED ROCKS ON  
M U N SO N 'S M O U N TA IN
. PENTICTON, B.O., Juno 25.— 
Danger of loose rocks rolling down 
tho west, slope of Munson’s Moun­
tain was again brought to tho at­
tention of tho Penticton council 
Monday night by O. F. N, Morgan.
Ho said that a largo rook camo 
down this month and might, have 
done considerable , damage,
Mr. Morgan suggested that'su it­
able notices be posted up and also 
that loose rook bo 'removed bo that 
there would bo no temptation for 
youths who walk up to the summit 
whore tho lookout platform has 
been erected, Council will refer tho 
| matter to tho police,
Nuyons, J ,  3b....  5 0 1 0  3
Sparrow, If ........  4 0 1 0  1
Schcrlo, rf .........  3 0 0 1 0
♦Rutton, bs ........ 4 0 0 2 1
Ward, of ...........  4 1 2  3 0
Nctzol, o .............  2 2 0 3 0
Wynno, p i..........  2 0 0 0 1
Nuyons, G, p......  2 0 0 2 1
Antilla, lb .......... 4 1 1 10 1
Korcnko, 2b ......  4 1 2  3 4
PENTICTON, B.C., June 28.— 
Crop indications at the present 
time point to an excellent crop of 
apples in the South Okanagan and | 
Similkameen, although the ton- 
nage will likely approximate that 
of last year. Peaches, providing 
there is no hail damage, will be 
a bumper crop, one of the finest 
the valley has had for some years, 
says R. P. Murray, government 
horticulturist here. [
Pears, too, give promise of excel- 
lent yield, with Bartletts showing 
particularly well. Penticton district 
has come well to the fore in pear 
production with last showing 62,- 
500 boxes, or approximately one- 
quarter of tho entire valley total. I 
While yield in Flemish Beauties 
may be slightly lower than lost 
year, this Is not of serious conse- | 
quence since that variety is usually 
difficult to dispose of. .
- 1 Although cherries have suffered
0 throughout tho south in the heavy
1 rains, damage In the Penticton
0 area Is not ns serious ns was first
1 thought and tho later varieties
0 should make a good showing. Aprl-
2 cots look good and should find an,
0 excellent market after tho light
0 crops of past years. ,
2 Apple tonnage in tho South Ok-
0 1 nnagan and Similkameen will not,
of the NEW
--------------------- according to Mr. Murray, bo any]
Totnls .............  34 5 7 24 12 6 1 heavier than Inst year, with tho
♦Ruttcn roplaccd Wynne in tho exception of tho Kcrcmcos a rea ,. 
fifth inning, and was replaced by whlch has an excellent showing. 
Sparrow in tho sixth inning, 'Dio coining moth monaco hns
Kamloops AB R II PO A E been kept well under control to
Smith, rf ...........  3 2 2 1 0 0 date, says Mr. Murray, wlth tho
♦Roberts, G„ rf.... 2 1 1 0 0 0 exception that many orchardists |
■ '  ' 1 8 1 1 wore late in finishing, owing to
0 0 0 0 scarcity of equipment,. Application,
0 1 0  0 however, has been of a bettor qual-
1 ' ’ ........
Henderson, lb .... 6
Sparks, c ............ 3
Portman, If ........ 1
♦♦BoniRchl, If ....  2
Wyse, 3b ...........  4
Cochrane, ss ......  4
McKinnon, of ....  4
Portman, F.......... 1













0 0 ltyv than for several years,
2 3 0 FORMER PENTICTON  
s S S GIRL is v i c t i m  o f  
4 0 1 HOLD-UP A T  CO AST
1 0  0
---------PENTICTON, B.O., Juno 28.,
Totnls ............. 35 14 12 27 12 j rifl Towl, who was hold up in
♦Roborts replaced Smith In tho I bixintl daylight on Tuesday, Juno 
0th Inning, 22, when a bandit snatched ft wal-
•♦BorusohL replaced Portmnn In ]C|, from her containing $725 in 
tho 5th inning, bills and silver, the property of
Summary—Earned runs, ICam- F. W. Woolworth As Co„ 130 Host- 
loops, .7; Vornon, 3. Thrco bnso hits, lugs Street, Vancouver, where sho 
Rullon. First on balls, oil Sparrow, Is employed as assistant cashier, 
1 ; off Wynno, 5; off Holmes, 3. Left Is understood to bo tho Iris Towl 
on basos, Vornon, G; Knmloops, 9, who lived hero some years ago, nt- 
Wlld pitches* Wynno, 1. First, bnso tending schools In Penticton, 
on errors, Vernon, 4; Kamloops, 4, Those who resided in Penticton 
Two base hits, Smith, 2; NuyenB, at tho time will recall that Miss 
Struck out by Holmes, 0; by Spar- Towl’a father was killed In a fire 
row, 1; by Wynno, 3. Double plays, at Allenby somo years ago, the 
Coohrano-Oontcs-Hondcrson, 2, lilt family at that time residing on tho 
by plWher/ Bcrnschl, Smith. Urn-1 middle bench. According to : tho, 
pires: Monsees, Redgrave. Const newspaper story, tho bandits
- ----------------------- - who robbed Miss Towl mndo their
Tax collections In Franco this year escape In a car that had been pw- 
hftvo been about 10 per cent higher vlonsly stolen from J. H, A. Lloyd, 
than in tho same period of 1036, 122 W. 20th Avenue, Vancouver,
MAPLE LEAF 
GROCERY
S a t u r d a y ,  J u l y  3 r d
You are cordially invited to drop in and have a cup of 
tea or a drink of Coca Cola.
May we take this opportunity to thank our many custo­
mers and friends for their generous patronage which has 
made this forward step possible. It is our hope that we 
can render a more complete service.
SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE
9:30 AND 11:15 A. M.
2:30 AND 4:30 P. M.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FUESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
FRESH MILK, CREAM, BUTTER
Thursday, July 1, ]931 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
attractive wedding
OF KELOWNA COUPLE
X  Michael and All Angels’ 
nhnrch Madeline Grace, second 
Slmrhter of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. 
PwlBeh of Kelowna, became the bride 
nfArthur Edward Rolph, also of 
° L  city in a beautiful ceremony 
S orm ed  byRev. Charles E. Davis.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the lovely brunette bride was a t­
tired in a  triple-weight cream crepe 
Swn, fashioned on Empire lines, 
Ind featuring a cream lace bolero. 
H«  flowing veil of embroidered 
fmc net was held in place by a  cream 
S n  coronet edged with lUy-of-the- 
faUey, and she carried a beautiful 
Sower bouquet of talisman roses 
and maiden-hair fern.
The two bridesmaids, the Misses 
Mary and Betty Poole, younger 
S e n ; of the bride, wore blue lace 
and yellow net floorlength gowns 
rut on Princess lines, respectively, 
with large picture hats o r  mohair 
an tone with their ensembles, and 
carried old-fashioned nosegays of 
summer flowers.
The little flower girl, Miss Marvyn 
Adams, was dressed in!a charming 
nale pink net and taffeta period 
frock. She carried a nosegay of 
forget-me-nots and sweet peas.
The church was beautifully decor 
ated with large baskets of pink and 
white peonies, carnations and roses.
The groom was supported by his 
brother, Everett Rolph, of Kam­
loops and the ushers were Donald 
Poole, Allan Poole, brothers of the 
bride, Cedric Boyer and Charles 
Pettman.
Mrs. Janet M. Ritchie, sister of 
the groom, sang “Because” during 
the signing of the register. The or­
ganist was Mrs. A. J. Pritchard.
"JUST BETTER. . .  
THAT’S 
ALL!"
“I’ve tried other cereals-—lots 
of them. But my family al­
ways comes back to their old 
favorite— Kellogg’s Corn
’"Flakes!”...... T "
t  Kellogg’s will be your fa­
vorite, too, once you’ve discov­
ered their matchless flavor 
and crispness. Nourishing.
—EasjM;o-dige3t.—Gven-fresh-— 
in the  exclusive w a x t it e  in­
ner bag.
At all grocers, ready to 
serve with milk 
or cream. Made 
by Kellogg in 
London, Ont. -
CORN FLAKES:
Made Better • Packed B etter  
Taste Better
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J
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Riot At The Johnstown Steel Strike Why Do Cherries 
Crack? - - Osmosis, 
Says An Expert
N A TU R A LIZA TIO N S
ARE APPROVED HERE
Scene as non-strikers and pickets clashed in 
front of the gates of the Bethlehem Steel Co. plant 
a t Johnstown, Pa., in a fight which was precipitated 
by cries of “scabs” and other epithets during a 
change of shifts. One of the non-strikers waved a
pistol and the pickets closed in on him while other 
workers scurried to his defence. Organizers for 
the steel workers organizing committee, city and 
steel company police broke up the fight, but not 
until a t least 15 men were injured.
Farm Revenue In B.C* 
Shows Strong Gains
Gross Returns Are 35 Percent 
Ahead Of 1932 
Figures
The total gross agricultural rev­
enue of British Columbia is estim­
ated at $46,669,735 for 1936, as com­
pared with the final estimate of 
$42,419,992 for 1935. This represents 
an ‘ mcfease' 6f ’ $4,249̂ 743 ’"or 10102 
percent and is $12,295,809 or 35.77 
percent higher than the depression 
low established in 1932.
Such is the report recently re- 
leaspri hy t.hp govprnmi 
toria.
Increases are recorded in the rev­
enuefrom -farm  animals, poultry 
and eggs, dairy products, vegetables, 
grains,-fodders, root-crops, wool,-to­
bacco and nursery stock.
Compared with the year previous, 
higher raver age prices were received
previous and cucumber prices 
slightly higher.
The aggregate of all vegetable 
crops for the year 1936 was 60,620 
tons, of a value of $2,294,559, as 
compared with 59,935 tons, of a 
value of $2,266,348, produced in 1935, 
indicating an increase of 685 tons 
in quantity, and an increase of $28,-
21, In .value........ ...................... ........ ...
The production or field and forced 
rhubarb in 1936 amounted to 1,839 
tons, of a value of $68,907, as com­
pared .with 2,258 tons, of a value of
tor most products of the farm.
value—of—imports—-is- -of—a—value-of—$477004r-as-compared--- Vernorr-cifcy—workmen—have-co:
placed at $14,522,627, an increase 
from the previous year of $1,745,- 
516.___  - . : . _____
a mom ATI c
REfRIGERPTIOn
/or F A R M S
C O U N T R Y
H O M E S
C O T T A G E S
WITHOUT G A S  O R  
ELECTRICITY
THoE, Se,v«l Electrolux Keroiene 
Kthlgerai0, bring* to (arm hornet, 
ctrclree automatic refrigeration. Thou- 
}*ndii of iihaie reftigeratori, now In ute 
in city hornet, are operated by gat.
linn « ,,,m* «rflcl«nt refrlgera- Uon with keroiene.
P0* filling lath a week or more. The 
T m1 blectroluK operates on a illent 
oumer. A ilmpl* 
Vou with up vyk«n
ktur*.^ °in* lar9*'L manu-
conCnl, r*,r,3w#U>r* «* ‘h*
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SERVEL
ELECTROLUXXe/iozesze,
^ C F R I C I R A T O R
Imports from other provinces are 
valued at $12,903,433, compared with 
$11,543,961 in 1935, while imports 
from foreign points increased from 
$1,233,150 in 1935 to $1,619,194 in 
1936.
The total value of exports is 
estimated at $8,229,961, an increase 
over the year 1935 of $641,184 or 
8.45 percent.
Fruits
Seasonal conditions in the vari­
ous horticultural districts of Brit­
ish Columbia during the year 1936 
were most variable. January was 
mild, but was followed by a cold 
period in February which did con­
siderable damage in the tree and 
small fruit sections of the Province. 
The spring was late in all areas, but 
favorable weather in the latter part 
of this period materially improved 
the crop outlook, particularly in the 
small fruit sections.
Rains during the early part of the 
summer interfered with the harvest­
ing of certain crops, particularly 
cherries. From the middle of July 
onward, however, conditions were 
very dry and this continued until 
the early winter, with the result 
that the situation gave indications 
of being serious, especially in the 
Dry Belt areas, A heavy fall of 
snow In the Interior and rains on 
the Coast in early December im­
proved the situation generally.
' The quality of tree fruit pro­
duced was excellent, and while 
the bIzc, particularly In the ease 
of apples was small, the color 
was good, a combination well 
suited to the export trade.
The total production of all fruits 
amounted to 234,194,000 pounds, 
valued at $0,095,609, us compared 
with tho 1935 production of 268,
150.000 pounds, valued at $0,659,897 
Indicating a decrease of 12.66 per­
cent in volume and 8,47 percent In 
value,
Tho total production of comincr 
clal apples for 1930 is estimated at
194.254.000 pounds, of tho valuo of 
! 14,330,020, as compared with 210,-
070.000 pounds, valuo $4,310,700 ifi 
1035.
Of tho other fruits, tho cstlmntod 
commercial production and valuo 
for 1030 aro as follows, with cor­
responding figures for 1935 placed 
within brackets: Crab-apples, 4,-
036.000 lb„ $03,073 (5,022,000, $70,-
734); pears, 11,220,000 lb„ $303,154 
(11,304,000, $320,185); plums and 
prunes, 0,14(1,000 lb,, $170,385 (0,- 
700,000, $200,357); peaches, 1,058,000 
lb., $00,590 (2,074,000, $131,374);
nprlcots, 70,000 lb„ $4,042 (1,908,000, 
$90,020); chorrlcs, 3,720,000 lb„ $216,- 
055 (3,100,000, $204,403); strawber­
ries, 5,010,000 lb., $513,034 (11,170,- 
000, $704,332); raspberries, 2,140,000 
lb., $170,340 (2,782,000, $219,507);
blackberries, 060,000 lb,, $32,107 
(710,000, $35,072); loganberries, 1,-
248.000 lb., $00,271 (2,100,000, $100,- 
001); bush-fruits, 2,074,000 lb„ $92,- 
304 (2,102,000, $85,009).
Vegetables
Thoro was little chango In tho 
vcgetnblo industry during tho past 
year, The tverongo wns If anything 
smaller than in 1035, and in tho 
caso of certain crops such as lettuce 
and celery thoro was a considerable 
loss In some areas duo largely to 
lack of market demand. Canning 
tomatoes were In demand and had a
and $35,780 or 34.17 percent in value.
The quantity of outdoor cucum­
bers produced in 1936 amounted to 
1,972 tons, of a value of $71,978. 
This represents-an—increase of-560 
tons, or ■ 39.66 percent in quantity 
over the previous year.
The production of greenhouse
cucumbers is estimated at 394 tons,
with 422 tons, value $48,602, in 1935.
The production of outdoor toma- 
toes-in-1936 amountedto-16,686 tons, 
valued at $420,487, as compared with 
17,152 tons, valued at $448,010, in 
1935, a decrease in quantity of 466. 
tons.
The crop of greenhouse tomatoes 
amounted to 1,843 tons, which was 
a decrease from the year previous 
of 106 tons or 5.44 percent.
Other vegetables produced in 1936 
amounted to 37,'886 tons, valued at 
$1,310,856, as compared with 36,- 
742 tbnp, valued at $1,178,683 pro­
duced in 1935, representing an in­
crease in quantity of 1,144 tons, and 
in value of $132,173.
B0XIA SEASON WILL 
COMMENCE ON FRIDAY




Nationals and Firemen will open 
the box lacrosse season on Friday 
evening, July 2, when they tangle 
a t the rink grounds, at 6:30 o’clock.
Announcement by J. L. Haros 
that the National Cafe will sponsor 
the third team in the local lacrosse 
league was made last week. Sticks 
and uniforms will be donated and 
the manager of the squad will he 
Art EVans, old time star with Ver 
.non-teams.—
Other aggregations in the league 
are the Firemen,'under “Bill” Gray, 
and the KP.’s , under Louis Norris. 
Lisle Edwards has been named 
manager of the all-star team fop$104,687 in 1935, a  decrease of 419
•55 ■ percent-.in—quantity- -outside ■ competition.'—G&iiigs—will-bG-.]
WENATCHEE, Wash., June 28.— 
After hearing cracked cherries 
blamed on everything from irriga­
tion or lack o f , irrigation to the 
present political party in power plus 
a precipitation, Ralph Johnson of 
the Skookum Packers has the fol­
lowing to say about the proposition.
He obtained his information in 
bulletins from various sources deal­
ing with the subject, and though 
some differ they agree in general 
to the major factors.
“Generally speaking, the crack­
ing of cherries is due to the os­
motic absorption of water through 
the skin of the fruit. To refresh 
your memory, I  am repeating a 
literal ^description of osmosis—Os­
mosis is the mixing of two gases or 
liquids through a separating mem­
brane or porous wall. The direction 
or movement is toward an equaliza­
tion of weight; in other words, 
from the less dense, toward the 
denser media.
“In the case of cherries, water 
collecting on the surface of the 
. fruit tends to move through the' 
skin of the fruit into the juice. 
This juice, containing more sol­
ids, sugars, etc., is necessarily 
of greater density than the 
water. When more water is ab­
sorbed by the fruit than the 
skin will contain, the skin is 
broken.
“From these facts most authori­
ties seem to agree—that the severity 
and extent of crerry cracking is 
governed by the length of ex­
posure to water. As long as there 
is any. difference in density of the 
two liquids, osmosis will take place; 
and even fairly green cherries could 
be cracked by continued exposure 
to water. .
“Again, the juice of a mature 
cherry, due to the maximum sugar 
content, osmosis would be fairly 
rapid and splitting would take place 
under short exposure with a  small 
amount of water.
“Again, the penetrability and 
thickness of the skin, which will 
vary with localities and variety, will 
affect the rate a t which absorp­
tion will take place.
“Still another factor would be the 
turgidness of the skin, or, in other 
words, the extent to which the skin' 
of the fruit may stretch without 
breaking. This, too, no doubt, will 
vary with locality. I n , this respect, 
after full maturity takes place, there 
seems-to-be™a-definite point“lvheii' 
shriveling occurs. At this point 
cracking seems to be somewhat re­
tarded.
“And again, temperature controls 
speed at which osmosis may take
Three naturalization applications 
were approved by Judge J. D. 
Swanson ip County Court here last 
week. They were:
Elizabeth Jokisch, of B X  district, 
domestic servant, born in South 
West Africa, where her father was 
in the diplomatic service, a German 
subject. Came to Canada in 1921.
Waldemar Muller, of Vernon, 
farmer, born in Poland, came to 
Canada in 1930. ,
John Chegensky, of Vernon, 
farmer, born in Russia, came to 
Canada in 1928.
SUMMERLAND RAINFALL
LESS THAN LAST JUNE’S 
SUMMERLAND, B. C., June 28.— 
Although many people have thought 
the rainfall here unu&ual this 
month, records a t the Experimental 
Station show that the precipitation 
is not so high as the same month 
last year.
R. C. PALMER CONVALESCING
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND 
SUMMERLAND, B.C., June 28.— 
R. C. Palmer, Superintendent of the 
Experimental Station, is convalesc­
ing on Vancouver Island, and latest 
reports are that Mr. Palmer is re­
covering satisfactorily.
TRIN ITY V A L L E Y  B A LL  
T E A M  LOSES T O  L U M B Y
TRINITY VALLEY, B.O., June 28. 
—Trinity Valley baseball team play­
ed Lumby on the Lumby grounds 
last Sunday and scored 12 runs to 
17. Trinity Valley boys hope to win 
next Sunday on their home grounds.
The forestry show on Saturday 
night, conducted 'by Jack Bramham, 
was well attended and was much 
enjoyed and appreciated.
Harvey Worth is busy hauling 
poles from Harry Worth’s camp 
these days.
There is a great number of poles 
to be taken out this summer.
arranged with Kamloops, Lumby, 
and Kelowna during the summer 
and fall months, it is expected.
The schedule as drawn up pro- 
v id esfo rtw o  -games—weekly,- • on 
Monday and Friday nights, with 
each team playing six games in 
July and an eoual nnmher in
slightly higher price than In 1936, 
6 showed a dccrcasoOnion ocrcngi 
and a general dccrcaso In yield with 
an upward price tendency.
Tho volume of hothouse tomatoes 
and cucumbers showed very little 
chango from 1D3B. Tomato prices 
, wero slightly lower than tho year
Grains
British Columbia enjoyed favor­
able conditions and experienced a 
highly satisfactory season.' Field 
crops on Vancouver Island and the 
Lower Mainland were generally sat­
isfactory. Hot, dry weather in the 
Interior lowered the prospects some­
what but supplies of Irrigation 
water were equal to the demand and 
little drought damage was experi­
enced. Haying and harvesting were 
carried on under favorable condi­
tions. All crops yielded well and 
prices generally showed an upward 
tendency.
The total area sown to field crops 
was 539,750 acres, an increase of 
5,250 acres over the year 1935.
Wheat production In 1936 is esti­
mated at 1,487,000 bushels from 59,- 
000 acres, a yield per acre of 25.2 
bushels, as compared with 1,432,000 
bushels from 57,500 acres or 24.9 
bushels per acre in 1935.
Tho average prices per unit for 
the 1936 crop, with the prices for
1935 within brackets, wero as fol­
lows: Dollars per ton—hay and
clover, 12.50 (12); alfalfa, 13
(12,30); fodder com, 4.75 (4.25); 
grain-hay, 9.75 (9,25).
The total yield of potatoes in
1936 was 98,000 tons from 17,500 
acres, as compared with 95,250 tons 
from 17,800 ncrcs in 1935, tho yields 
per acre being 5,60 and 5.35 tons re­
spectively.
Turnips,- etc,, yielded 09,600 tons 
from 5,000 acres, or 11,80 tons per 
acre, ns compared with 00,050 tons 
from 5,300 acres, or 11.60 tons per 
ncro, In 1035.
Potatoes averaged $27 per ton, ns 
against $19 per ton in 1035, and 
turnips, etc,, averaged $12,60 per 
ton in 1936, as compared with $12 
por ton th'o year previous,
Tho aggregate value of all field 
crops In BrUsh Columbia in 1930 is 
now estimated at $16,281,000, ns 
compared with $13,400,300 in 1935, 
an increase of $2,820,700, or 20.95 
percent,
Dairy Products
Tho season of 1030 wns moderately 
favorablo for tho dairy Industry, 
Thto spring opened slowly with a 
very gradual rise In temperature 
giving place In early summer to al­
ternating periods of hot and chilly 
weather. Tills hindered production 
In a marked degreo, checking tho 
flow of milk early In tho lactation 
period with tho result that totals 
of production aro below thoso of tho 
previous year. Of manufactured 
products, cheese has experienced a 
sharp decline In volume. Tho a 
mount of butter made 1s slightly 
lower.
Tho total value of dairy produc­
tion In 1030 Is placed at $12,100,152, 
while In 1035 tho valuo was cstt 
mated at $11,607,604, an Increase of 
$432,340 or 3,70 percent, The 1030 
values are tile highest recorded since 
1030 and represent a total increase 
of $2,724,600 or 29,00 porcont over 
tho abnormally low valuos reported 
in 1033,
Creamery butter Is estimated at 
5,813,505 lb. In 1038 as compared
pleted repairs to the old rink. The 
sides have been strung with wire 
and--perfect - protection- from balls 
and sticks is now offered spectators. 
The boards and gates have been 
repaired and the floor has been 
levelled and rolled.
Police will be asked to maintain 
a strict watch over the premises to 
see that the vandalism that has 
been practiced at the rink is stop­
ped immediately.
In addition to the three junior 
teams, comprising boys 21 years 
and under, Louis Norris has round­
ed up some twenty lads in their 
early ’teens and younger, and plans 
to commence juvenile squads in a 
regular league.
THE SCHEDULE
Following is the schedule for July 
and August, for the junior league: 
Friday, July 2: Nationals vs. Fire­
men; Monday, July 5, Firemen vs. 
KP.’s.; Friday, July 9, Nationals vs. 
K.P.’s.; Monday, July 12, Nationals 
vs. Firemen; Friday, July 16, Na­
tionals vs. K.P.’s.; Monday, July 19, 
Firemen vs. K.P.'s.; Friday, July 23, 
Nationals vs. Firemen; Monday, 
July 26, Nationals vs. K.P.’s.; Fri­
day, July 30, Firemen vs. K.P;’s.
Monday, August 2, Nationals vs. 
Firemen; Friday, August 6, Na­
tionals vs. K.P.’s.; Monday, August 
9, Firemen vs. K.P.’s.; Friday Aug­
ust 13, Nationals vs. K.P.’s.; Mon­
day, August 16, Nationals vs. Fire­
men; Friday, August 20, Firemen 
vs. K.P.’s.; Monday, August 23, Na­
tionals vs. Firemen; Friday, August 
27, Nationals vs. K.P.’s.; Monday, 
August 30, Firemen vs. K.P.'s.
speed the process. As the reader 
can no doubt see, this would be due 
to several factors.
“A tree that had a high trans­
piration ratewould.no doubtbeless 
subject to cracking than a normal 
tree,
“Experimental-data-show-that
where fruit is protected from 
rahrthtrtendeiicy is not to erac 
regardless of excessive or in- 
excessive irrigation. This spoils
one~~of-our“ theories“ Df “ long
standing.
“Possibly the foregoing may sug­
gest some remedy for the preven­
tion of cracking. Protective sprays 
have been applied with poor results. 
An accepted method that has shown 
fair results is the shaking of water 
laden trees.”
School children of Darlington, 
England, must leam the highway 
Code before being allowed t.o cycle 
to school. . /
. . .  a n d  t h o u s a n d s  
o f  C a n a d i a n  W o r k e r s  
w i l l  p r o f i t  b y  h i s  p u r c h a s e
J IM MACDONALD comes beaming into the kitchen where 
§gjjty» his’Wjjfe,; -has biscuits a lrea d y  for the oyen. “W ell, I 
H idit Mother, I bought the air we looked at last night. Le?s 
hurry through supper and take the kids out before dark.” ■
Jim is bursting with pride in his new possession, and Sally is bursting 
with pride in Jim. It’s a big moment in their lives—it’s taken a good
Jim may not know it, but his purchase, like the purchases of countless 
other Jims, brings happiness to thousands of Canadian homes. It means 
continued employment, to Canadian automotive workers, steel workers, 
rubber, paint and textile workers and the men and women in soores of 
other industries. * " .............. “
So Tim_Macdonald is really a big emploverof Canadian la Knur._And
large part of the money he paid for his car will come back to him in his 
veekly-pay-because-his-firm-sells-goods-to-many-makers-of-autotnotive- 
parts. Thus it is that each thriving Canadian industry helps to create 
"prosperity iB~aU^~ther~Canadian~industries. The Automotive Industries 
of Canada put millions of dollars into Canadian Workers’ pockets~eadhT 
year in wages and through the purchase of Canadian produced supplies 
and materials.
F o r  Y o u r  
I n fo rm a t io n
Automobile .M anufac­
turers and Parts Manu­
facturers in Canada paid 
$7,881,6*4 in 1934 in 
Federal, Provincial, and
____  taxes. The;
paid Canadian Trans­
portation systems $5,- 
306,328 in the same year 
for freight, .Substantial 
-increases—in —these 
amounts would apply to 
succeeding years.
For statistical and fur- 
-ther—information—about 
this industry, write to 
~'Automotive Industries, 
1006 Lumsden Building, 
Toronto, Ontario.
A V T O M O T D U S T R I E S
F O R  T H E  L U B R I C A T I O N  O F  
T H I S  G R E A T  M A R I N E  D I E S E L
IN T H E  M.V. “ M O T O R  P R I N C E S S ” , T H E  L A R G E S T  I N B.  C.  C O A S T A L  S E R V I C E
ACTIO N  FbR  W AGES
DISMISSED IN CO URT
Holding that the plaintiff was an 
interested partner working on a 
share basis, Judge J. D, Swanson, In 
County Court, on Thursday of last 
week, dismissed without costs an 
action for payment of wages In­
stituted by W, J. Fraser against the 
Shuswap Mining Company, which' 
operated on a proporty near Sugnr 
Lake,
Fraser claimed $320, declaring 
that ho worked for tho company 
during tho summer of 1035, and His 
Honor also decided that tho lengthy 
dolny in instituting proceedings was 
some evidence that tho claim wns 
not a proper one.
Gordon Lindsay appeared for tho 
defendants; nnd H. W. Galbraith 
for tho plaintiff.
With 0,059,308 lb. In tho previous 
year, a decreases of 245,773 lb. or 
4.05 percent. Dairy butter Increased 
from 2,720,000 lb, in 1935 to 2,750,- 
500 lb. in 1036, a difference of 30,- 
500 lb.
Live Stock and Poultry
Tho values per head of live stock 
in 1930 aro estimated as follows, 
with tho 1935 valuos in brackets: 
Horses, $05 ($50); milk cows, $51 
(50); other cattlo, $20 ($20); all 
cattle, $30 ($34); sheep, $5.00 ($8.82); 
hogs, $12.73 $11,00).
Tho total numbers and values of 
farm llvo stock In British Columbia 
in 1030 aro estimated as follows, 
with tho 1035 figures in brackets: 
Horses, 00,870, $3,057,000 (50,537
$3,453,000); milk COWB, 117,000, $0,-
008.000 (100,100, $5,305,000); other 
cattle, 210,500, $5,804,000 (200,600, 
$5,372,000); all cattle, 328,300, $11,-
002.000 (312,700, $10,077,000); sheep, 
177,000, $1,050,000 (175,400, $1,021,' 
000); hogft, 51,000, $040,000 (48, 
600, $808,000). ’
Tho total valuo of all theso dcs 
crlptlons of farm llvo stock in 1930 
amounted to $17,558,000, an Incrcaso 
of $1,841,000 or 11.71 percent, as 
compared with $18,717,000 In 1035.
r * .r % - t -■*> r -1 - jt ■* i r**
It take* a mighty tough, y e t 
free Rowing oil to  lubricate 
the M .V  " M o to r  P rincess".





H o m e
E f l S T E R I I  O I L
D O  A S  THE EXPERTS D O I . . . INSIST U P O N  H O M E  
EA STER N  I GET A  FILL A T  Y O U R  N E IG H B O R IN G  H O M E  
G A S  ST A T IO N ! . . . T H E N  FEEL THE DIFFERENCE! v ’
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTD. VANCOUVER B.C
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Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of _20c per line first 
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THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C
HELP W ANTED
WOMAN "WANTED fo r n ig h t work. 
P h o n e  205. t>~1
W ANTED—E x p erien ced  g ir l fo r 
h o u sew o rk . W rite  B ox 4, A em°!? 
, N ewe. '■■■■■■■■-. ■ ■ ■ :
i w a n t e d  —  C apable  housekeeper, 
fa rm  hom e, fo r  w idow er. Start! 
a g e  a n d  w ag es  expected . C. A. 
F e rg u so n , Edgew ood, B. C. 6 -ip
On hom e bu ild in g , m odernizing, 
c a b in e t w o rk ; F re e  p la n s  and  speci- 
' flcations. -
’ J. MAltKLE 
C o n tra c to r  an d  B uilder
P.O. Box 1135 V ernon, BX^
HUGH K. OARKE
O PTO M ETRIST
W.M.S. OF FALKLAND 
HAS CARDING "BEE*1
Office O ver C o ssitt, B e a tt ie  & S pyer 
P h o n e  88
ANNOUNCEMENT
SITUATIONS WANTED -
HOUSEKEEPER wisj^ 814CVernoi In v a lid  o r  hom e. B ox 14, Vern° ?  
N ew s. '
MECHANIC .wKK 2 0 ;. y ears^ xp er i-  
ence on a ll m akes o f  cars, 
cla ss welder, fender and body 
expert and spray painter, -wants 
steady preferably^on a per_
centage basis. A pp ly; B ox it  ̂
non News*
WANTED
m e a t  P hone  427, o r  see J- *»• 
B row n, V ernon.
F o r  th e  benefit o f A rt L overs I 
am  open inglir  on th e  firs t and  th ird  ln u r s -  
d ay s o f each  m onth , u n ti l  fu r th e r
nOUCe' M ARCEL GODFREY
A  E. TOOMBS
pre at. ESTATE & TIMBER AGENT
Vernon News Bldg. Phone 253 
Expert Advice on Values of 
Emit and Farm Lands 
City Properties
Quilt Will Be Donated 
To 'Bella Coola 
Hospital •
; FALKLAND, B.C., June 29.—The 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Sessionary Society was held in the 
United Church on Thursday after­
noon, with Mrs. C. Kent, the pres­
ident, officiating.
I t  was-decided to card the wool, 
donated by Mrs. Khnt, for a  quilt,' 
which will be sent to the Bella 
Coola Hospital. Tuesday afternoon 
was chosen as most suitable for the 
members, and Mrs. M. Phillips 
kindly donated her home for the 
wool-carding “bee.”
On Saturday evening the ladled 
of the Anglican Guild held a  straw- 
vernon. B.C. | b e n y  social and home-cooking and 
'sewing sale in the dining room of 
the Community Hall. The secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Margaret Ferguson, 
reported proceeds for the evening 
amounted to $16.
The government grader from Sal­
mon Arm is now busy repairing the 
roadrbed. from the gypsum quarries 
to the CJt^R. siding.
Several good catches of fish have 
been reported in Pillar Lake re-
MARKETING ACT 
APPEAL
(Continued ftom Page 1)
R e a d y - T o - .  
S e r v e . . .
Thursday, July 1, 1937
M O N U M E N T S
PERSONALS
W A TCH  R E P A IR  I N  G —  Fred ^  
— L ew is. - - - _____ - —  -
ct>t r 4tt.T,A CORSET I E  R  E  — Mrs. 
^ E ^ r t S t o w ;  S ch u b e rt S treet, n e a r  
M ission S tree t, V ernon . 67 t r
ROOMS TO REN T—C heap. L ig h t 
“"a n d  w a te r  paid . J . J- V e b b ,.I^ k e , 
D rive . ________ --
W E ST  EN D  STORE fo r  rent. Cood 
display^ an d  salesroom . G. ^
fo r ren t., 
4-3p
B ag n all.
FU R N ISH E D  B edroom
116 North St.______
FO R  R EN T—F u rn ish e d  Bedrooms. 
16 Schuber t  S tree t. fa~xp
w i n  R EN T —T w o room ed su ite , 
F a ? a i l fb le  Ju ly  1st. S. D oherty  
403 8 th  St. b IP
F O R  RENT—A ttra c tiv e  rooms a t  
L ong  L ake . Phone a22L3. t> IP
O FFIC E S TO R E S T  In V eraon 
N ew s B u ild ing . A pply  C. F. Cos
- te r to n  L im ited . 44-tr
■ ALTERATIONS-and- 
REPAIRS
PIPE AND FITTINGS, EIC.
N ew  a n d  used  G alvanized  P ipe  
an d  F i t t in g s ,  a l l  sizes. E x tra . h e ^ y  
s la te  su r fa c e  R oofing  w ith  N ails 
and  C em ent, a b o u t 80 lbs. p e r- ro ll ,  
$2.75. L ig h t p ly  R o o fing  (w ith o u t 
N a ils  a n d  C em ent) 12o fe e t  b y  12 
in ch es w ide, 70c p e r  roll- 2% -In. 
N ails , $3.50 p e r  100 lbs. W ire  R ope, 
B e lt: P u lle y s : G alvanized Iro n
R o o fin g ; G rain  an d  P o ta to  S acks; 
C tinvas; D oors a n d  W indow s; Hose. 
M erchand ise , a n d  equ ipm en t o f all 
d escrip tio n s.—H u n d red s  o f o u r  cu s­
to m ers  w ith o u t exception  te s ti fy  to  , 
our" $2.50 p e r g a llo n  g u a ra n te e d  
P a in t  fo r a ll  p u rposes; Colors, 
G rey, G reen, W hite , a n d  C ream . | 
B .C . JU N K  CO.






ARNOLD BUSSELL j cently. Arthur Harrop motored from 
”  Abbotsford and enjoyed several
days fishing in the lake last week;
Miss T̂ Miisp Shadduck, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mbs. El 
Gotobed last week, left for her 
borne in Caeur d’Alene, Idaho, on 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dod returned to
Manager 
Established 1910 
m o n u m e n t s  
m e m o r ia l s
Sand Blast Work 
(All Work Done Locally)
_  .  mr.n niil> I -nox ouu uua uuu icuuum wVernon Office: Neil & Neil mug-1 tbeir home in Tarry’s Siding last
I Tuesday after visiting for several 
weeks with their son-in-law and 
daughter, - Mr. and - Mrs. Frank 
Tarry.
.Mrs.-Dorothy Elliott, principal, of 
the Falkland school, left for her 
home in Westwold, for the summer 
holidays.
t t  Gotobed and Miss D. McLaren 
motored to Vemoh and Kelowna 
during the week end.
J.-Biggs, inspector of mines. made 
a  survey of the quarries on Friday.
A very successful dance, sponsor­
ed by the Baseball Club, was held 
in the Community Hall on Friday 
evening. The “Home Guards” Qr- 
A  M odern S erv ice  a t  a  M o d era te  I chestra supplied the music.
C W . O u t o f  T o w n s  C alls  S o lic ited . Follow ing a re  th e  p ro m o tio n  r e ­
s u l ts  a t  t h e  F a lk la n d  S choo l, i n  
o rd e r  o f m e r it:
Division 1, Grade 8, Joyce Smitn. 
Ellen Poirier, Gordon Swift, on 
1 recommendation. Grade 7, Clarence
exported to Alberta did not mean 
the province of British Columbia 
could not regulate their planting, 
marketing and transportation.
Mr. Justice McPhillips—The court 
has already held that.
Mr. Justice M. A. Macdonald— 
Couldn’t  you legislate up to the 
borders of the province?
To this Mr. Farris rejoined that 
the province had that power.
The whole of the province’s Na­
tural Products Marketing Act is 
invalid, D. N. Hossie, K. C., con­
tended before Court of Appeal when 
invited : by Mr. Justice McPhillips 
to specify defective sections of the 
statute.
Counsel explained that he chal­
lenged the whole act on the  ground 
tha t it  was delegated legislation. 
The Legislature, in his opinion, 
went too far in turning over to 
the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Council 
control of natural products. ■ 
Instead of laying, down principles; 
which could be followed up with 
details to  be worked out by the 
marketing boards, the act, argued 
Mr. Hossie, left the subject a t large. 
Nothing was said about transporta­
tion, packing, etc.
Mr. Hossie’s views were further 
elaborated at the hearing Tuesday.
W. E. Haskins, of the B.C. Fruit 
Board, was present throughout the 
case, assisting those presenting the 
case for the Marketing A ct
Constipation slows you up.
Systems need natural "bulk.”  Kellogg’s 
All-Bran supplies It. Eat i t  regularly and 
you'll see a  remarkable change.
K e e p  t e g u la r  w ith
a l l - b r a n
ALL-BRAN
► iSf
R e m o v a l N o t ic e
Owing to our present store being derriolished, 
we will very shortly. vacate present- premises..
New location wil( be' the store .‘recently occupied 
by The Maple Leaf Groce.ry, Barnard Ave. East.
■■/■. We solicit a continuance of your patronage in 
.our new location:
T H E  S H O E  H O S P I T A L
HUNTER & OLIVER, Proprietors
Why bother cooking breakfast 
cereals during the warm weath­
er when you can buy delicious 
foods cooked all ready to serve? 
Place a few-packages ox differ­
ent kinds on- the breakfast 
table and you’ll be surprised 
how readily selections will be 
made.
RICE KRISPIES
Children and adults love the 
taste of this ready-to-eat break­
fast food." 1C .





HEDLEY FOOTERS W IN  
FROM PEN TICTO N TEAM
PENTICTON, B.C., June 29.—In 
a- game featured by-a display -of 
fisticuffs and by frequent verbal 
battles, Hedley footballers1 defeated 
Penticton 2-1 here on Sunday to  
take the league title.
One player, Mclnnis of Hedley, 
was dismissed from the game for 
“rough stuff” by referee-Jim Burt. 
Penticton’s main error was also in 
playing the man instead of thp ball.
S e n io r  M a tr ic u la tio n
Pupils desiring to take the Senior Matriculation 
Course in the Vernon High School, will please notify 




For Boys and Girls
Muffets are 100% whole 
wheat biscuits as delicious as 
they are nutritious. Each 
package contains 12 biscuits. 
A large scribbler with addi­
tion, multiplication and ar­
ithmetic tables printed on 
cover. One of these scrib­
blers and 2 packages of 
Muffets for .......... ........ 25c
KELLOGG’S BRAN FLAKES 
You’ll like the flavor of this 
cereal. It’s crisp, crunchy and 
tasty. I f .
2 Packages for ....... ..........w l
3 wrappings guard its crispness.
S H IR L E Y  T E M P L E  s a y s ’.
BEST OFFER IN THIS COLUMN
N am ely, unexcelled  q u a lity  w o rk ­
m an sh ip ; h ig h -g lo ss  deck le  _ edge 
p r in ts ;  en la rg e m e n ts  yo u  11 be 
p ro u d  of; on e-d ay  serv ice. A n o r­
d e r  w ill convince you. F ilm s  de- 
veloped  a n d  p rin te d  o r 8 re p r in ts  _ W h e th a m  S t. V ern o n  Henderson. Grade 6,- Joe Dent,25c,—w ith  - 5x7 - e n l a r g e m e n t - f r e e . ,  -Rnone,,o*-...,. n  ----- 1 ............ ■
FA R M E R 'S  STUDIO, I _ __ ________I f ____________ _______  .._________ 's.5k.«o.». I VERNON HIGH SCHOOL
W in t e r  &  W in t e r
FOR SALE PROMOTIONS
T H E  SHOE H O SPIT A L r-B est q u a l-
...:_Jty  -m a te r ia ls  -.used. .-Shoes—dyed
a n y  co lor. M ail - o r d e r s  irtyen 
— -special " a tte n tio n ; - '-Hunter-fc-- O li­
v er, P ro p s . ____________
.LAWN M OW ERS Sharpened, saw s 
filed an d  gum m ed. A lso carpen­
t r y  a n d  re p a ir  w ork- M. C. D un- 
___woodie, ' com er....W hetham  ■ and
Gore. * "S33ET
%-inch hose pipe Austrian, :„„„„„ ||,||||H ||||1 |||U IIIIII ||„ ,llll,llf
scythe blades, logging' chain, nails, | l|i| i|11*'1 The following is the complete
forks, shovels, rakes, hoes, z  tents, t I X P A A A | b  I A t ' C ” | list of the Vernon High School:
suit case, set beam scales, glass| l Y l E i l V l V J I M f a l - i i J
butter chums, furniture, set plat-1 
form scales. - - -----
J. J. HOLLAND
Divisioh 3 
Promoted to Grade XU:
Howard Smith, Nellie Vance, Jim 
Taylor, Muriel Boule, Flora Mulli­
gan; on trial. Grade 5, June Bed- 
does, Jim Henderson, Ina Munsell, 
Florence Bailey, Freida Leaf, Gor­
don Smith; Bernice Taylor, on 
tria l
Division 2: Grade 4, Clarence 
Bailey, Kathleen Miller, Irene Kent. 
Grade 3, Grace Bailey, Alex Bailey, 
■Jtifi£>"" POirier; OSbome"Leaf, Alvin 
Furgason. Grade 2, Betty Aitken, 
Boris Savarella, Carl Taylor. Grade 
1,-Patricia Smythe, Lome Leaf, Em­
ma Smith, Gwen Beddoes, Gail 




B.C: M o n u m en ta l-W o rk s L td. I Arthur Cochrane, Ken
27 Kingsway, Vancouver neth Dennys, Robert Dobie, Fred Ewer. David Fowle. "William French.
NEW & SECOND-HAND- DEALER"! 
Barnard Ave.
Res.: 722 LeLshman Ave.
--------------— ----------- ------- 5=14p|
FO R  B E T T E R  Shoe R epairing  tn r  
'H am m ond’s  - Shoe - -Repair.....Shp.Pj.. 
reaso n ab le  prices. C om er Schu­
b e r t  . an d  7 th  S ts.__________ 87-tf
BICYCLES—N ew  a n d  used. R epairs 
an d  accessories. H u n te r  & O liver;
W ATCH AND CLOCK R epairing  
F re d  E . Lew is, B arnard and  
W hetham , a ro u n d  th e  co rn e r 
from  N olan’s D ru g  Store. 3.7-
JE W E L L E R Y  
E. L ew is.
R EPA IR IN G - -F re d
46-
LEGAL NOTICES
The ■ Largest Monumental 
----Works—in—Fhe—West-
Established 1876 
For Information Write J ■ Division 4̂ ----- — r
("Richard Grahame, Kathleen Hayes, 
KAthryn Kugler, Pat Leslie, David 
T.im Yuen, Donald Nicklen, Manville 
FeppeiyRoy-Fetersr-Robert-Radford r 
Roderick- Roiston, Vivian Smith, 
James Pearce. Passed on Condition:
ificiency, Clarence Henderson; con­
duct, Freida Leaf; attendance, Joyce 
Smith, W. Mudry; spelling, Helen 
Kentr lna Munsell: neat books. Ina1 
MunselL >
Prizes awarded.
"ficiency, Betty Aitken; conduct, 
Lome Leaf; attendance, Gordon 
Dent, Gwen Beddoes; spelling, Pa-
There™ nfbeŜ e ^ r t 4r95sa le a t I W  | |  RUSSELL, Local A gen t
P u b lic  A u c tio n  in  th e  F o re s t  R a n g - n * '  3  Bennett, Molly Clerke, Betty Evans,
erts  O ffice a t  V ernon, b , C , a t  12 Lum bv. B .C . I Rhoda Foster, Doris Jakeman, Helen
1937,ClTim ber Sale1 X21495, situated  96' 10p l
mil.....®!Ld’
FOR SALE
AT.ATtxr CLOCKS w ith  a  guaran tee 
th a t  saves y o u  tim e  and m oney. 
F re d  E . Lew is, Jew eller. 92 -tf
O. D. Y. D. to  c u t  301,470 lin e a l fe e t 
o f  C e d a r  P oles.
T h ree  (3) y e a rs  w ill be  a llow ed  
fo r  rem o v a l o f tim ber.
P ro v id ed  anyone  w ho is  unab le  
to  a t te n d  th e  sa le  in  p e rso n  m ay 
I su b m it a  sea led  ten d e r to  be  open ­
ed a t  th e  h o u r o f  sa le  an d  tre a te d  
a s  one bid.
F u r th e r ,  p a r t ic u la rs  m ay  be ob­
ta in e d  from  th e  C hief F o re s te r , 
V ic to ria , B. C. o r  th e  D is tr ic t 
F o re s te r , K am loops, B .C . 6-1
HEAVY W O RK  MARE lor Sale, 
age  7, w eighs 1400 lbs, H a rry  
R ice, E lm  S t . ________ 2-tf
FO R  SALE—H o ls te in  cows, good 
m ilkers , o r  w ill tra d e  lor beef 
c a ttle . P e te  V an de Putte, L um - 
by, B. C. ________ 5~3p
• HARNESS—N ew  an d  Second hand . 
Low  prices. F a rm ers ' Exchange.
4-4p
40 LAYING H EN S—65c eaoh. M rs. 
F . W ood, S chubert and  P leasan t 
V alley. 5- lp
IN T E R N A T I O N A L — ! cy linder 
tru c k . In  p e rfec t running order, 
T. W . G raham , South V ernon,
5-2p
T IM B E R  SALE X21819 
T h ere  w ill be  offered fo r sa le  a t  | 
P u b lic  A uction  In th e  F o re s t  R an g ­
e r’s Office, C o u rt H ouse, V ernon, 
B. C., a t  noon on th e  9 th  day  o f I 
Ju ly , 1937, T im b er Sale  X21819, 
n e a r  S husw ap  R iv er an d  M abel 
L ake. O soyoos D is tric t, to  cu t 
75,000 lin ea l fe e t of C ed ar Poles 
an d  P ilin g .
Tw o (2) y e a rs  w ill b e  allow ed 
fo r rem oval o f tim ber.
P rov ided  anyone  w ho Is unable  
to  a t te n d  th e  sa le  In p erso n  m ay | 
su b m it a  sea led  te n d e r  to  be open­
ed a t- .th e  h o u r of sale an d  tre a te d  
a s  one bid.
F u r th e r  p a r tic u la rs  m ay  be ob­
ta in ed  f r o m ' th e  C hief F o re s te r , 
V ic to ria , B .C . o r the  D is tr ic t F o r ­
es te r , K am loops, B. C. 6-1




LOTS FO R SALE—Two desirable 
lo ts on T w elfth  Street South 
Sewor gua ran teed , Box 16, V e r 
non Nows. 6-1
FOR SALE— W eanling  Yorkshire 
p igs a t  $3.50. T hese nro pure- 
brotls and  w ould make good 
breed ing  stock. M. S. Middleton, 
Rhone 389L2, V ernon .________ 6-1
GORDON SE TT E R  PUPS for sale, 
pure brod. W. McLcluh, phone 
D55L4. 8-3
FOR SALE—Y oung Yorkshire pigs, 
lto ltan i, C oldstream . 6 -lp
FOR HALF.— 200 acres, 8 m iles 
Lum by, lino s tan d  Hr, larch and  
b irch , sp ring , abou t 8 a c res  
c leared , low taxes, $1,600.00 cash ; 
$1,700.00. h a lf  cash, balance 3%. 




Smythe; spelling match, Kathleen 
M iller.
“ I  B E L I E V E  I N  M E ”
Take a mirror some day, look in it, they say—
“Just size up the man that you see.
Do you think I  can win”? If he nods with, a grin,
Then he’s with you, successful you’ll be.
But if he droops his eyes, and he just kind of sighs,
Then you’re licked, for with him you’ve agreed.
For the man in this case, whom you looked in the face, 
..™.Can-cause;.,you,.t o . .fail or succeed. __
When the man in mirror who gazes at you,
Is with you one hundred percent,
Tliere isn’t  a thing that you can’t  go and do,
Beneath this entire firmament.
So talk to him, plead with him, get down and pray,
That he’ll be what you want him to be,
----- And-then-when-you-look-in-his-eyes-you—can-say------------ -
...... “T h a n k  God—I  believe in Me.” .............. .....................
Start your Syndicate Plan today and reap the reward of 
faith in yourself.- — r— . -- -----------
INVESTORLSYNDKATE CLAYTON H. JOHNSTON AGENCY-MANAGER
National Block Vernon, B.C.
25c
Star of “wac wxuxa vnnui"




Kellogg’s or Quaker. You’ll find 
them wholesome and satisfying, 
digest easily and are so con­
venient. IQ .
2 Packages for ................ 171
.......... SHREDDED WHEAT “
A nutritious cereal, 100% whole 
wheat, with all its bran, noth-
|_ing- added,.nothing taken away. _




-wheat-and malted barley. TA.
Price per package ..........AUl
GRAPE NUTS FLAKES
I  V  S A U D E R l
Cor. Schubert St Railway Ave. 
VERNON, B. C.
Bonk of Commerce Bldg. 
Phone 162 Vernon, B.C.
FOR BALE—150 acroM, foncod. good 
houno, itpring w ate r, llurnl m all 
and  croum  rou te , easy c lea ring . 
L ig h t ca r n s p a r t  payment. Box 
6, Lum by, 11. O. _____________6-2p
FOR BALE— 20 noroB; good bulld- 
lng», good w a te r, 4 mlleH from  
V ernon. $1,250.00. 30 aoroH, 0
mlleH from  Vernon, $000.00. F o r 
ren t, 4 room ed plantored bonne, 
alHo Bmali houHo, Wrlto l’.O. Box 
1042, Vernon, l ’hono 1201,3. 6
Snle o r  I ten tn l o f ItulldlnRii 
nnd E qu ipm en t
Sealed  ten d e rs  add ressed  to  tho 
un d ers ig n ed  and  endorsed  ’’T ender 
for p u rch ase  o r  re n ta l o f build ing, 
K elow na, B. C.,” w ill bo recolvod 
a t  th is  office u n ti l  12 o 'c lock  noon, 
6th Ju ly , 1937, for tho  p ropo rty  
described  as L o ts  9 nnd  10, R ian 
645, tho b u ild in g  th e reo n  know n 
nn th e  G overnm ent O nion W are ­
house, K elow na, II. C\, nnd tho con ­
ten ts , n ltun tcd  on E llis  B trco t gnd 
e rec ted  in 1932.
Tho co n ten ts  Include tho  fo llow ­
ing  goods, c h a tte ls  nnd equ ipm en t 
now  In tho said  bu ild ing , nam ely, 
30,000 onion c ra tes , m ore o r loss, 
2 e lec tric  fans, i pow er onion
g ra d e r , 4 p o rtab le  hand  tru ck s ,
w heel conveyor and  m iscellaneous 
tools and  llx tu rcs.
Tho wn rehouse and co n ten ts  m ay 
ho exam ined  hy a rra n g e m e n t w ith  
In sp ec to r J. H. B rln k w n to r , F ru i t
W e  W a n t
G O O D
Used C ars
We will sell them for you, 
or will buy for cash. 
You want the Cash! 
We want the Cars! 
Let's get together!
Bloom & Sigalet
( V e r n o n )  L td .




LOST—On V ernon Golf Club, n ear 
num ber 7 green , one num ber 3 
c lub  from  m atched net. R lease 
re tu rn  to V ernon Nows Office6-1
LOST—l ’nlr of g lasses In a  case 
N all lllc and  comb also In ease 
Rhone 4701*. 6-1
LOST—One p a ir  of spectacles, to r 
tolsn shell rim s, possibly on l ia r  
n a rd  Ave, R ew ard, Finder kindly  
re tu rn  to  Vernon News or Cap' 






CO M ING EVENTS
Ju ly  3rd—Ju n io r  imiu'e a t  Conn 
try  Club, 8:30 to ip. All young  
people w elcom e, 6 -‘
GRAVEL
Red G rnvel for walkii nnd drive 
ways, supplied  In any q u an tity
S ing le  Vanin ..............$2,1)0 per yard
or m ore y a rd s  ....... $1,75 per y a rd
In theD elivered an y w h ere  
CnntrnctN a rra n g e d  for 
q u an titie s .





llrnneh , K elow na, B.C,
E ach  ten d e r for purnhano shall 
ho accom panied hy an  nccoptud 
cheque on a  eh n rte red  hank , p a y ­
able to  tho o rder o f th e  M lninter 
of A g ricu ltu re , vqual to 1096 of 
the am o u n t of tho tender, w hich 
will ho fo rfe ited  If tho porson te n ­
d e rin g  declines to c a rry  ou t htn 
hid. Ronds of tho D om inion of 
nnndn or bonds of th e  C nnndlan 
N ationa l R ailw ay  C om pany w ill 
also he accepted  as  secu rity , o r 
bonds and a cheque if requ ired  to  
m ako up an  odd am oun t. If  tho 
len d e r Is accepted, th is  10% socur 
Ity deposit w ill he , re ta in ed  as  an  
In itia l cash  paym ent on the p u r ­
chase. If the len d er Is no t a c c e p t­
ed the secu rity  w ill ho re tu rn ed .
TERM S; The balance of purohnHO 
m oney shall he payab le  Im m edi­
a te ly  on m ailing  no tifica tion  of no- 
ceptunco of tender. C onsidera tion  
w ill ho g iven to a  proposal for 
an n u a l re tire m en t w ith in  12 yonrs 
of p rinc ipal w ith  In te re s t a t  6% 
on balance  front tim e to tim e r e ­
m ain ing  unpaid.
Tho D epartm en t does not h ind 
Itse lf  to  accep t the h ig h es t o r nny tender,
II, I1A11TON, 
D eputy M inister. 
D ep artm en t of A gricu ltu re , 
O ttaw a, Ju n e  10ih, 1937. 6-2
Tho V ernon  anti D is tr ic t H o r t i ­
c u ltu ra l Society  d e s ire  to  exprosa 
th e ir  th a n k s  and  a p p re c ia tio n  to 
a ll those  w ho ho k in d ly  dona ted  
R oses fo r the  R ose d isp lay . 6-1
HIGHER THAN SILVER STAR
If tho boxes of butter now In cold 
storage at tho co-operative cream 
cry plant were piled one on top of 
tho other, they would extend Into 
tho upper atmosphero higher than 
Silver Star, tho tallest peak in this 
district, states Evcrard Clarke, tho 
creamery manager. There are DO, 
000 pounds of butter In tho fivo de 
grees above zero room at the cream 
cry. Tills amount, though not 
record for storage, is largo for this 
time of year, Mr. Clarke says,
Connie Sherwood, Fay White. Con­
ditioned: Muriel Davis, %Joan Oliver, 
Joyce Trehearne, Perdella Stepan.
Division 5
The following are promoted from 
Grade X to Grade XI: Sigmund 
Albrecht, Harold Bartholomew, Ann 
Beddome, Kenneth Cullen, Howard 
DeBeck, Jack Gaythorpe, Clarence 
Holmes, Robert Howrie, Herbert 
James, Richard Kugler, Ruth Ley, 
William MacLachlan, Patrick Mur­
phy, Virginia Naftel, Catherine 
Ormsby, Eileen Price, Richard 
Saunders, Eric Simms, Donald 
Smith, Valerie Smith, William 
Wong.
Conditioned: George Bingley,
Tom Boudreau, Janet Clarke, Mar­
lon Downer, Hope Irving, Norma 
Reed, Roy Wright.
Division 6
Promoted from Grade X to Grade 
XI: Kathleen Bartholdmew, James 
Bradley, Dorothy Caryk, Patsy 
Cochrane, Margaret Everitt, Anne 
Fuhr, Gwen Gaze, Doris Haines, 
Mary-Jo Keron, Maurice King, Bet­
ty Kwong, Jean Pearson, Barbara 
Smith, Phyllis Stearns, Jack Darbey, 
Betty Wright, Annie Zaparozen.
Conditioned: William Beals, Dor­
othea Greenwood, Pearl Joe, Rita 
O’Neill, Mona Pearson, Jack Reid, 
Joan Shute, Evelyn Topham.
Division 7
Passed to Grade X (full stand­
ing): Robert Beairsto, Wilma Both, 
Eleanor Clerke, Enid deLorme, Hel­
en Davies, David DeWolfo, George 
Duddle, Gladys Edwards, Barbara 
Godfrey, Edith Hale, William Hayes, 
Arthur Jakeman, Helen McDougall, 
Earl Mackenzie, David Munro, Alice 
Oliver, Keith Pearson, Annie Port- 
man, Barbara Price, Frances Rob­
erts, William Shlppkt, Alfred Sen- 
gotta, Robert Stockton, Margaret 
Sturn, Emma Tull, Dorothy Tuppcr, 
Florence Ward, Adolph Wescnfeld, 
Marlon Wilde,, Frank Williamson, 
Maurlco Bird.
Pnsscd on Condition: Mary Car­
ter, Joseph Evcrlll, Gordon Gra- 
hamo, Doris Klnnard, Betty Pear so, 
Don Wentherlll, Edna Woods, Ar­
thur Dawo.
Division 8
Promoted from Grado IXB to 
Grado X: Dougins Dickson, Norma 
Flnlnyson, Fred Hammond, Margar­
et Jnnzow, Pcntryn Jones, Edmund 
Kwong, Joan Morvcn, Gloria Me*- 
Kay, Rhea Phillips, Charles Prior, 
John Quirk, Gertrude Robertson, 
Earla Snudcr, Norman Tonks, Mad­
eline Vnn Damme.
Promoted from Grade IXB to 
Grado X on Condition: Hugh
Browno, Muriel Butler, Ernest Em- 
bloton, Beth Ferguson, Sally Hag­




1 W a n t  Yo u r  H id e
• goodvhalu! HAVE
BEEF HIDES. WOOL 
SHEEPSKINS 




Make Your Hide This 
Pattern
Over 35 Years in the 
Hide Business
Boots, Pants, Shirts, Socks, 





Another delicious form of Grape 
-Nuts. It is satisfying and rich
25cin nourishment.2 packages for 
KELLOGG’S WHOLE WHEAT 
-KRUMBLES-
N O T I C E
Persons trespassing on 
school playgrounds out 




We are well stocked to equip you with the best of 
Camping Supplies at the price to suit your pocket. 
Camp Stoves, Pact Boards, Pack Sacks, Wall Tents, 
"Pup" Tents, Lanterns, Camp Cutlery, and Furniture,
( Rifles, Fishing Tackle, Etc.
For Economy Shop at
T h e  B e n n e t t  H a rd w a re
"The Store of Quality Merchandise"
Phone 653 Next to the Kalamalka Vernon, B.C.
“Spirit of Vernon”
Meats and Provisions out of ice-cold, air conditioned 
refrigeration. Cooked meats, sliced, ready for table use. 
These are features at onr Meat Counter. Groceries fresh 
from the finest factories and processing plants in tho 
Dominion. Our range grows with the business, always wider, 
always better.
For men who must toil we have the sturdiest of Overalls, 
Pants, Carpenters’ Aprons, Caps, Hats and Footwear. Things 
that arc sure to please and at Goodwill prices.
Hovering in and around this store is the “Spirit of 
Vernon;” visit us nnd you too may sense it. I t  Is one of 
Progress, Industry, Thrift, Enterprise and Goodwill.
Ver nonFarmer s’Exchange
A GENERAL STORE
Whole wheat, shredded, flavor- - 
ed with malt, sugar and salt. 
Unlike , any of the other cereals 
' and we’re sure~you’lTike itr^  r.~  “
HUSKIES
Are whole wheat flakes with a 
brand new flavor. Every mem­
ber of the family will enjoy 
Huskies. I t .
2 Packages for .......  ....... *31
. PEP .
Another form of bran flakes 
with other parts of the wheat. 
Delicious served with milk or 
cream. IQ .
2 Packages for ................ *71
WHEAT KRISPIES 
A delicious combination ot 
wheat and rice, flavored with 
malt, sugar and salt. 1 |J.
2 Packages for ..... ............. *31
KELLOGG’S WHOLE WHEAT 
FLAKES
Toasted, crisp and appetizing.
2 Packages ................  25c
QUAKER PUFFED RICE
It Is rice steam exploded 8 
times its normal size. 4 E# 
Price per package ........... . '31
KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN 
A health food, served alone or 
with other cereals. IE#
Price per package .............^31
INTRODUCING 
KELLOGG’S ALL-WHEAT
As an Inducement to try this 
new Ready-To-Serve Break­
fast Food, you get one Kel­
logg famous blue, glass cereal 
bowl with the purclioso of 2 
packages. - You’ll enjoy All- 
Wheat and appreciate the 
bowl. 7C#
2 Packages and Bowl for *
WHEAT PUFFS 
■Made in Armstrong by In'w™ 
Flour Mills. Wonderful value- 
In largo 8-oz, Collophano OEr 
Packages—2 for ................
I T C H
STOPPED IN A MINUTE
Are you tormented with the Itchlni torture* ot 
eciemn, railiea, Mhleta’i loot, erupt(ona, or other 
akin nullctlona? For quick and happy relief, 
uie cooling, antlaeptic, liquid D. D, D.Fraacrlptlan. Ita gentle oil* aooihe the Irrt.
"rat-— 
:hln«y. A 3.4c trial bottle, at drug More*, prove* it—or money back, 30
rit.. ..... .. ...... ....„ ...... .........In, Clear, erruaeteaa and alalnle adriea (aat. Stop* the moat Intenaa lie"" 
inalantl , .43




VERN O N  HOCKEY RINK  
Nationals vs. Firemen 
Canada's National Game 
Plenty of Action
T h e  M in in g  I n d u s t r y  o f  B ritish  C o lu m b ia ]
The value of mineral 
production for tho year 
1936 was $54,081,- 
967; being an incraasa 
of $5,260,728 over 




Applications arc now being received for copies of tho Annual Report of tho Minister 
of Mines for the year 1936. This Report is being Issued In seven Parts; l.o., Part A, a 
Summary of the Mining Industry; Part B, North-western District;1 P a rt, C, North-eastern 
District; Part D, Southern and Central Districts; Part E, Eastern District; Part F, Wostorn 
District; and Part G, Inspection of Mines. A copy of any separate Part is Issued free of 
charge; additional Parts— 10c each.




Grab apple, Black Currant, 
Rod Currant and Crape. 
Tho quality of each i-‘> tho 




Tlila special pack marmalade 
you will find dollclou.s and 
more bo If you prefer t-ho 
Hwctilor make, Largo 32-oz. 
Jara with screw top, on Ha'8 
Friday and Saturday— 97#
at per Jar .....................
HARRIS’ TURE HONEY 
Wo think Harris Honey Is w 
nice as any on the market, 
On sale Friday anti Butur- 
d a y -  M f
4-lb, can for ................
7 HE .
G ro c e ry  L td.
Quality—Value—Service
PHONES: 52 and 293
